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Canadian Press.
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The latest 

feminine invasion of preserves 
hitherto exclusively masculine, has 
taken the form of the “smoking 
suit” for women. These suits con
sist of jackets and trousers in 
Chinese style, in dark colors and 
heavily embroidered. They are 
being worn at the “smoking par
ties” for women, at which cigar
ettes replace the usual tea cups.

At a recent feminine “smoking 
party” 50 brands of cigarettes were 
passed around, in addition to light 
cigars and pipe tobacco of delicate 
flavors.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28-Opera-ln- 
Engllsh enthusiasts broke all 

bounds Saturday, when W. Frank 
Harling, Boston composer, at the 
conclusion of the world premiere 
of his “A Light From St. Agnes,” 

pursued into the lobby of the

Millions In Property 
Values Destroyed 

By Fire
:

Say New Long Teml 
Contract Can Be 

Worked Out

Designs on Indian Coun
try Believed * 

Renewed

Some Ill-feeling, How
ever, Over Rubber 

Issues
y.;";

COAL STRIKE FELT was
theatre and kissed repeatedly. 
Harling conducted his own opera, 
the first to introduce the saxophone 

At least 200 men
Nearly Thirty Dead in U. S. 

Five Hundred Alarms An
swered in Chicago

k -v y

k 1ik
MEN NOT READYAREVOLT IS FEAREDCURB ON COTTONand banjo, 

hugged and kissed him. Women 
were as emotional as the men, and 
Harling escaped them almost in a 
state of collapse, fleeing to his

A. F. of L. Head Believes Ti* 
Up Will be Ended Within 

Ten Days

Flood of Soviet Propaganda tc 
Natives Is Reported 

As Plan

Association to Meet In Georgia 
To Consider Crop 

Reduction

Canadian Press.
QHICAGO, Dec. 28 — Astronomers,

, with their eyes on sun spots and

STsHtB-B two ml nansIN capital voting L°r^™
United States, which is rumored in 
despatches from Washington to the 
London newspapers, is laughed to scorn 
here, for it is declared that the United 
Sûtes is in no position to start such a 
wan since Britain importe such vast 

Special to The Tlmes-Star quantities of her cotton and wheat.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 28 — An- • There is no doubt, however, that the 

made this morning denunciation of the suggested restric
tions by Britain of the rubber output 
made by Hoover and Longworth has 
caused some ill-feeling mingled with 
amusement. _

HOOVER RIDICULED.
Hoover’s complaints are ridiculed on 

aU sides. It is pointed out today that 
members of the American Cotton As
sociation have called a meeting to be 
held at Atlanta, Georgia, on January 
7th, to discuss methods of reducing 
the crop of 1926 so as to ensure profits 
for the growers. The pertinent ques
tion is therefore asked what is Mr. 
Hoover going to about this meeting. 
-Will he denounce the Cotton Associa
tion for its proposed action a* strongly 
as he has denounced the rubber grow
ers. The Morning Post is leading a 
particularly lively campaign in refuta- 
tion of the American arguments.

k
hotel room.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Dec. 28^ 
Anthracite operators, through 

advertisements in yesterday’sFRENCH DEMUR AT LONDON’1Dër2af^Th"report fr0m
Afghanisten that Russian troops

RIFF PEACE ENVOY
bad, or Darkad; has aroused concern 
here. In official circles it is believed 
that, if the report proved true, the 
action of the Russians, will be regarded 

significant step toward realization

' By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press. ,_____ page

newspapers, are directly asking thiSf 
striking employes to return to work :dt 
once at the rate of wages paid tfctSh 
when they quit four months ago. .jîYî 
operators guarantee the wages for 'QS 
next eight months, and propose 
new long-term contract can be wsSSd 
out in the meantime. _r

The Union leaders made no flfî&l 
statement, in response to this tt.’tidU»

a trade 
and the

cembdr, have seen their predictions 
come true.

Sweeping out of the northwest, the 
icy winds of winter have invaded al
most every section of the United States 
and Canada, leaving death and destruc
tion as week-end aftermath.

From the Rocky Mountains to the 
Atlantic seaboard, freezing and sub
zero temperatures prevailed, with virt
ually no relief in sight today, but with
irT Jddhr^r fZlhf /ortS ^3^- a fuU ticket to op

gras AîÆfAS 5 t-j*. «--J. ÏU-3S
rlonda- ____ _ ticket is as follows:

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION. For Mayor, W. G. Clark. For Al-
the^^old, ■^areffients^ were11 numerous*, a*d™*d' AJeîx ticSeÜ^iïr'

sst straws
less. In/he B«s£, partieularIy,hthegtow v ^ composed of members of
oC„TnP«, of the hard^al strike, now in the ■ city Ç°^whoactom« «pire 
it. 17th week, Mo* mjfrnWft ****

producing regions. David McAughey, W. E. Farrell and
D. W. Olts.

ERIC MURRAY.GORDON K. KELLEY.

BRA VE DEED OF SAINT 
JOHN MEN REWARDED 
BY HUMANE SOCIETY

Slate Announced to Oppose 
Members of Council Standing 

For Re-election

Member of Staff is German, 
Suspected of Having Stirred 

up Strife as a
of a movement which Russia is alleged 
to be secretly making toward India. .. 

It is recalled that suspicion of Rus-
Canadlan Press.

learned inPARIS, Dec. 28—It was 
official circles that the chances that 
Captain Gordon Canning, formerly of 
the British Army and now an envoy 
of Abd el Krim the Riffian chieftain, 
will he received by members of the 
government have been decreased by 
the discovery that one of his com
panions at ills hotel in Paris, is a Ger- 

formerly an agent for Mannsei-

OFFER CRITICIZED
Thomas Kennedy, International Sftè» 

Treasurer of the • United MSllti

sia’s aims on India was formerly 
habittial with the British, and iAiat dur
ing part of the 19th-century stories of 
attempts b Russia to gain possession 
of Afghanistan, with a view to ad
vancing through that country to In
dia, caused frequent excitement and 
alarms.

Parchments Presented to Gordon King Kelley and Eric 
Murray for Saving Life of A. W. Watson Near 

Crystal Beach Last July.

retary
Workers, however, when he learned el 
it, said the men would not be stMH1 
peded back to work that they WdUfil 
return only when a new contradt ii 

He characterized WeA T the Rotary Club luncheon in the Admiral Beatty Hotel early this after- 
A noon> parchments of the Royal Humane Society of Canada were presented to 
Gordon King Kelley, son of J. King Kelley, K. C, County Secretary, and Enc 

of Isaac Murray, in recognition of a brave act performed in saving

agreed upon, 
broadcasting of the operators’ off® at 
this time, as “a lack of good faith,” 
and an attempt to “prejudice” the wage 
conference scheduled to meet In New

man,
mThnisBflr°m teSthe gréât German house SCARES ENDED IN 1907. 
which had large interests in Moroc- ' Diplomatic arrangements, however, 
co before the war and frequently has brought the scares to an end in 1907, 
been charged witfr responsibility.,,for '^er which, until the Bolshevik revo- 
working up opposition among < the. jut;on |n iei7, the bogey of a Russian 
tribes to the French tégime. Captain menace to Afghanistan and India, has 
Canning meanwhile remains aloof not reared its head, 
from government officials. He arrived since the revolution Russia’s central 
here from Morocco several days ago Asiatic provinces, which adjoin Af- 
and let It be known that his mission gbanistan, have become Soviet Re- 

to discuss terms of peace on be- publjCs, within the Russian federa- 
half of the Riffian leader. tlon. Reports have been constantly re

ceived of Moscow’s intention to car
ry through these territories Commu
nistic propaganda to the masses in In
dia, with a view to creating that 
revolution in the East which Russia 
public men declare, is the ambition 
of the great Soviet Republic.

Murray, son , „ , , , ,
the life of A. W. Watson, of this city, in the Saint John river.

The deed for which they were hon
ored was performed near Crystal Beach 
on July 9, 1924.

THROWN INTO RIVER

Tork Tuesday.
PREPARE FOR MEETINGBOYS’ PARLIAMENT 

WILL OPEN TONIGHT
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Represents* 

tiyes of anthracite operators and miner! 
met in separate hotels here today, jxl 
prepare programs for the joint meet
ing tomorrow, when another effort w' 
be made to reach a settlement of tL 
controversy which has stopped the ou,V 
put of hard coal since September flrStk 

While spokesmen for both groU$8 
maintained silence as to the basis 4>t 
the discussion, experienced observtiS 
professed optimism of the outcoBfc, 
Chief among these was William Grtfflq 
president of the American Federated 
of Labor, who predicted the gtrsBS 
would be ended in 10 days.

HELP FOR DISTRESSED 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Dec. 28.—With 

no hard coal available for general dis
tribution during the present freezifig 
weather, Mayor Frank Hague today 
announced that municipal distribution 
of 500 tons of pea coal would start to
morrow from the city’s fire houses.

The coal would be sold in 100 pound 
lots, at a price to equal $12 per ton, 
the mayor Said. Great distress exists 
in the tenement districts.

IN OTHER CLIMES.
Mr. Watson was standing on the 

bow of a motor boat and the swell 
of the river steamer D- J. Purdy rocked 
the motor boat to such an extent that 
Mr. Watson was thrown into the river. 
At the same time the anchor on the 
motor boat slipped and struck Mr. 
Watson on the head, rendering him un
conscious. His plight was seen by 
young Kelley, who was in a canoe, and 
he hastened to the rescue. He caught 
hold of the injured man but was un
able to bring him to the surface until 
he was joined by Murray, they suc
ceeded in getting Mr. Watson to the 
motor boat, where lie was cared for 
and in a few hours was well as ever.

Frank Thorne, secretary_of the local 
S. P. C-, received notice that the award 
had been made to Messrs. Kelley and 
Murray.

While most of the continent was in 
Id wave, elemental 

other kinds were

wasWAR BLAMED FOR 
FLOODS IN FRANCE

the grip of the co 
manifestations or 
noted in other parts of the world. 
Lightning incidental to a violent çtorm, 
get fire to several petroleum tanks at 
Buenos Aires, causing damage estimat
ed at $1,000,000. Severe earthquakes 
were felt In several localities in Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, while storms continued 
to exact a heavy toll In France. At 
Lerochelle a fishing beat foundered, 
drowning seven, and melting snow 
gorged the streams, causing serious

Sun Spots Presage
Severe Weather ROYAL BANK SHOWN 

IN STRONG POSITION
Large Gathering For Three Day 

Session in Sackville 
Looked ForUnited Pre«s.

LONDON. Dec. 28 —The Paris cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says the 
French astronomical society lias dis
covered two sun spots, each larger than 
the earth, visible to the naked eye with 
smoked glasses, which, it is believed, 
are indicative of severe weather.

Destruction of Forests Felt Cause 
of Condition Now Caus

ing Alarm
The third older boys’ parliament ofFIRE DRIVES OUT 

THINLY CLAD FOLKS
Total Assets Reach Record 

Mark—Over $1,000,000 is 
Carried Forward

the Maritime Provinces will open to
night in Sackville, where sessions will 
be held for three days. Many matters 
of interest to the boy-life of the Mari
times will be discussed. Saint John 
will be represented. Sessions will all 
1,C conducted under strict parliamen
tary rules and the only adult on the 
floor of the house will be the clerk.

that the attendance at

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Dec. 28—Leaden skies all 

over France. The thermometer stands 
at 54 degrees, Fahrenheit, and dwellers 
in the vicinity of streams are wishing 
for a return of the cold snap and the 
Ice of last week. The water from the 
downpours which marked the Christ
mas tide, together with that coming 
from the melted snow, has so satu
rated the ground that it seems in-

It lies

ds. A.F. OF L HEAD RAPS 
COMMUNIST MOVE

i ' At New York City where the
i eery hovered around seven above Sun

day the weather was biting enough to 
eguse Robert Mayokowk, a visiting 
Eskimo from Alaska and points north, 
to say: “I ’eet is colt.”

The icy winds, however, did not in
terfere with the daily swim of four- 

"4 teen members of a Boston organiza- 
' tion known as “the L. Street Brown

ian” although ice had to be broken.
TOLL IN CHICAGO.

i The cold weather directly, or In
directly, caused 13 deaths in Chicago, 
While the mid-west metropolis saw 
more than a million dollars worth of 
property destroyed by fire in two 
days. Five hundred alarms were ans
wered here. The fatalties included 
four men frozen to death in the street.

The deaths occurred at various 
points in Ohio, and three in Ken
tucky, while casualties distributed as 
follows: New York City, Rennsselaer, 
New York and Baltimore, two each; 
Philadelphia, Worcester, Mass; Yonk
ers. N. Y.; and Toronto, Ont., one

raer-
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28—The annual 
statement of the Royal Bank of Can
ada was made public here today, show
ing an increase in assets of $205,000,000 
which constitutes a record. Of the in
crease, approximately $105,000,000 may
be attributed to the purchase of the Canadian Press. ing Mayor
Union Bank of Canada, and the Bank NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The mem-1 the boys on emer„
of Central and South America, it is hers Qf m0re than 100 families, many i spoke well for . found
stated in the report. of them scantily clad, were driven into1 gency such as this they "ot

WTT«5T1>JF«K RFVTVAT SEEN the street today, when fire which de- wanting. He said rtwas f‘t g
BUSINESS REVIVAL SEEN stroyed a coal pocket of Fleer Brothers, Royal Humane Society should honor

Deposits show an increase of $180,- -n the Williamsburg district of Brook- the young men for this cieea.
000,000, of which $150,000,000 is in Can- ,yn_ threatened their tenement,homes. Rev R. G. Fulton, pastor of Ccnten-
ada. Current loans, however, did not I quc woman was overcome by ary church, told of the clee t
keep pace with the growth in deposits, smok<. and a man suffered a heart two young men and said that
but there is an increase of $42,000,000 ;attack brought on by the excitement tificates were not presented so much, tor
commercial loans in Canada, indicating of police reserves routing the residents saving a drowning man as f° =
according to the report, revival in busi- 0I- the tenements. A policeman also | such quick judgment at a

suffered a broken arm. ! ment. He said he lloped th^ ,a t,7at ;*
The coal pocket, a two story frame profit from their action a “ .

structure, was completely wrecked and, would stimulate others to act P™™!’ - 
he damage has been " estimated at in like situations. Speak,ng on behati 

«100 000 of the two boys, Rev. Mr. l<ulton
$100,000. . thanked the Rotary Club for the honor

done them. Rev. Mr. Fulton’s remarks 
received with much applause.

Tenement Threatened as Brook
lyn Coal Pocket Borns— 

$100,000 Loss It is expected 
the session at Sackville this week wiU 
break all records.

Similar boys’ parliaments will be 
held at the same time in practically 
every other province In Canada. The 
Maritime Boys’ Parliament is under 
the direction of the Maritime Religious 
Education Council, of which Rev. W. 
C. Machum is boys’ work secretary.

PRESENTATION MADE
The presentation was made by Act- 

Frink, who congratulated 
their deed and said it

Green Warns Unions Not to Con
tribute to Fund For Rus

sian Excursion
capable of absorbing more.
In the hollows and fields, and even on 
high ground.

Most of the rivers are rising rapid
ly, notably the Rhine, Aisne, Saône, 
Moselle and the Seine. At several 
places in Paris wharves are under 
water.

More Shoes Imorted, 
Fewer Are ExportedCanadian Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 —Presi
dent Green, of the American Federa
tion of Labor, in a circular warning 
to unions, takes note of requests being 
made to local and central organiza
tions “to contribute to a fund to be 
used to send a committee of alleged 
labor representatives to Russia.

Creation of this committee, 
serted, is being sponsored by 
of the Communist organizations, and 
those who are in sympathy with 
Communism,” for the same purpose 
that a committee of Communists from 
Great Britain visited Russia and 
sought to make the world believe that 
the Soviet Government was represen
tatives of the people.

AGAINST SUPPORT.

DUNNING IS SILENT Canadian Press.
WAR IS BLAMED.

Suburbanites residing along the 
banks of the Seine and Marne and 
their tributaries, are viewing the ris
ing waters with despair. Although a 
number of expedients for holding the 
water in the courses have been tried, 
they have only slightly mitigated the 
effects of widespread inundations, 
which are growing more frequent since 
the war, owing, It is believed, to the 
large forest areas cut or destroyed.

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—The value o! 
footwear imported into Canada duriiig 
the 12 months ended November, was 
$2,141,000, while in the 12 months end 
cd November, 1924, it was $2,130,000, 
according to a bulletin issued by the 
Dominion .Bureau of Statistics. (

The exports of Canadian made leath
er footwear is slightly lower in the 
12 month period ended November 1925, 
being 121,357 pairs, valued at $299,133, 

compared with 154,480 pairs, valued 
at $331,924 during the previous year.

Refuses to Comment on Report 
That He Will Join King 

Government
ness.

The statement shows the bank in an 
exceptionally strong position. Cash 
and cash balances are $198,314,647.03, or 
28.04 per cent, of liabilities to the pub
lic, while liquid assets total $398,103,- 
935.27, which is equal to 56.03 per cent, 
of liabilities to the public, learnings 
show an increase over the previous year 
and after making full provision for bad 
debts and the usual appropriation for 
bank premises and officers’ pension 
fund, the sum of $1,249,436.32 has been 
carried forward.

lie as- 
members

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 28—Pre
mier Dunning of Saskatchewan, over 
the long distance telephone last night, 
refused to comment on an Ottawa de
spatch printed in a Montreal paper, 
stating that Premier Dunning had inti
mated that lie would join the Macken
zie King cabinet in the event of the I 
government being upheld in the Fed- 
eral House.

MEAT EXPORTS FROM 
CANADA INCREASE

k wereeac
In Philadelphia, an aged lamp light

er, lone survivor of another day, fell 
at his post in one of the old fashioned 
streets. He was carried to a hospital 
where he died of exposure.

Fire at Wheeling W., Va., caused 
$400,000 damage; a business block was 
destroyed at Wllliston, N. D. with 
$160,000 damage; Golden, Ills., witness
ed a $70,000 blaze, and a half million 
went up in flames in Ohio. Numerous 
smaller fires throughout the continent 
helped swell the total loss.

MONCTON GETS RELIEF.

BOYS ARE PRAISED.
Rotarian (Rev.) J. S. Bonnell fol

lowed in an impressive address, speak
ing particularly about hoys and their 
fathers. Every hoy, he declared, was a 
prophecy of the future. No one could 
look in a hoy’s face without realizing 
that no one knew what latent possi 
billties were hound up there. He illus
trated this with a story of a poor 
Prince Edward Island plough boy, who 
in time went to Summersicle and work
ed in a store for $30 a year. 1 he next 
year, he received $00. He took the en
trance examinations to Prince ot Wales 
College there and passed. In time, he 
graduated and won a scholarship at 
Dalhousie. From there, he 
scholarship to Oxford and there in 
competition witli the best students of 
the British Empire, he won a scholar
ship to a German college. He came 
to the United States and in time rose 
to he president of Cornell University. 
From there, lie was drafted for service 
as Ambassador of the United States to 
China and now lie fills the highly un

es

Furness Withy Office 
In Halifax Bums The Weather“The plan of sending a committee to 

Russia," he said, “is not in the interest 
of the wage earners of the United 
States or of the people generally. It 
is in interest of the few Communists
who are endeavoring to hold power _____:h:;/v,rsï„r,hS.7: Mod,™* ^ b.* m n»
out the other nations of the world 
No loyal trade unionist will give his 
aid of support to this nefarious 
scheme.”

Shipments For November Nearly 
Double Those of Same 

Month Last Year

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 28—Damage 

roughly estimated at $4,000 was done 
by fire of unknown origin which broke 
out about eight o’clock this morning in 
the basement of the Furness Withy 
building on Upper Water street and 
spread to offices on the ground floor 
and first floor before being extin
guished. ________________ _

GOING TO WINDSOR, ONT.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 28.— 

(Special).—Harry R. Allen who has 
been choir leader of the George street 
Baptist church for several years will 
leave Tuesday to take a position in 
Windsor, Ont.

DR. GRANT RETURNS SYNOPSIS—The unusually high 
pressure which has prevailed over 
the Canadian west for some days, 
is passing to the southward, 
while the barometer remains quiie 
low over the Gulf and Maritimes. 
The extreme cold has moder
ated in Ontario, and Quebec, and 
is now moderating in the West.

Snow Flurries.
FORCASTS:

MARITIME—Moderate north
west gales, partly cloudy and mod
erately cold today and Tuesday, 
snow flurries.

NEW ENDLAND—Generally 
fair tonight and Tuesday ; con
tinued cold, fresh to strong north
west winds.

TEMPERATURES:
Toronto, Dec. 18—

portant post of Untied States Ambas
sador to Germany.

“I refer to a son of the Maritime 
Provinces, Jacob Gould Schuman,” 
said Rev. Mr. Bonnell. “His life story 
must be an inspiration to all,” he said. 
“In 30 years time and less, the boys of 
today would fill the postof honor in a 
nation and if Rotary believed it had 
a real message, where could more fertile 
soil be found in which to plant tiiat 
message than the mind of a boy

There was a large attendance, the 
numbers being swelled by boys, sons 
of the members. Rollicking choruses 
with Rotarian Ewing at the piano were 
sung. The president, E. Palmer Kins- 

chairman for the day.

Canadian Press.
Pulpit After Collapse of 

Year Ago
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Meat exporta

tion from Canada has shown an ap
proximate increase of $12,000,000 in the 
past 12 months. Notable gains have 

Canadian Press. been made in the exportation of fresh
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.— Speaking beef, of which 42,500 pounds were ex- 

with all ills old-time vigor, the Rev. ported in November, this year, as com- 
Dr. Percy Stickney-Grant predicted j pared with 24,000 pounds in Novem- 
from the pulpit of St. Marks-in-the- ber 1924. Similarly mutton and lambs 
Bowerie, yesterday, the coming of “The have increased from 4,200 pounds in 
superman—a constructive piece of Al- November, 1924, to 7,800 pounds last 
mighty God to be swiftly and surely November. During the 12 months end- 
introduced into the affairs of man ed November 1925, the value of the 
through the medium of our youth.” export meat trade, was $36,536,310 

Yesterday was the first appearance while in the 12 months ended Novem- 
nf the modernist preacher in a New ber 1924, the value of meat exported
York pulpit since his breakdown more was $24,325,025. __ ________
than a year ago.

•* MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 28—Ris
ing temperatures today indicated a 
slight relief from the cold spell which 
set in Saturday night and established 
the new low mark of five below zero. 
Five Inches of snow fell from Saturday 
and roads are in many cases badly 
drifted. Railway service on the Can
adian National Railways is uninter
rupted.

BELOW AT CAPITAL.

won aSTERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 484%; 
France 366; Italy 403; Germany. 23.80. 
Canadian dollars 1-16 of one per cent, 
discount.

Fortner ‘Confidence Queen, ’97, 
Rescued as Fire Damages Home

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 28— 
Exactly one foot of snow fell in Fred
ericton and rest of central New Bruns
wick, over the week-end, the big end 
of the storm coming on Saturday. Yes
terday gales which followed in the 
wake of the snowstorm, caused the 

to drift somewhat and today the

man, was

Bounteous Grain Crop Promises 
Cheaper Bread For England

8 KILLED; 40 INJURED
Maintenance of Way Mexico city, Dec. 28.—Belated

eelved word of the success of the first OrMTiiyer Dies TP,°.rtS .lmVC ^^''vilJdTnd’more thantelegraph message, and a family Bible UtganiZCF L»C8 eight miners were killed and more than
of the Morses, and Noah Webster, --------- 4° injured m an explosion in the gov
hearine signatures from 1600. Canadian Press. ~ ernment railways coal mine near Pa-

Mrs. Peck is a descendant of the OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—John James lau, in the state of Chihuahua. LONDON, Dec. 28—The bountifulsc -g» Lte
a&VKsS.ssc&c«an,la.E&s,°'rsssrtirjsüts000,'was living in comparative poverty, urday, aged 65 Prior to taking over ^ov nces today The^hocks the report is the record of Europe’s
She was released from prison the last that position he had been in the employ andj^^^00^10 awaken tleffi- increased yield which has risen fromas Sz&sr ««*»• - -

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.enow .
country Is shovelling itself out. In the Canadian Press,
wake of the storm came the coldest SPARKILL, N. Y., Dec. 28—Mrs. 
weather of the winter, the temperature Euen Peck, 97 years old, known at one 
dropping to 9 below zero, last night. time> HS “Queen of Confidence 
This morning, with a cloudless sky, Women,” was overcome by smoke yes- 
and a bright sun shining, the weather terday in a fire whieli damaged the 
moderated considerably. small cottage in which she lives alone.

MILD IN HALIFAX. Neighbors who knew of her past and
UATTFW V S Dec 28 Halifax who customarily ignored her, took her HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. _8 Halifax home, while firemen saved

-md district enjoyed clear and moder- «to ^ ^ IK)ssessions, a chair
atcly cold weather this week-end. I he ^ which Samuel F. B. Morse, inventor

of the tdegrspb, eat in when be re-

40 48 40Victoria .. 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 14 
New York .. 2t

1220
12 8

*14 0Russia is not included in theseyear, 
figures.

The Canadian and American yields 
arc reported to he reduced from 608,- 

to 600,000,000, hut the

15 1222
*2 *214

*614 2
620000,000 cwt.

totals show an increase of 1,604,000,000 
cwt. to 1,745,000,000 over the preceding

10ill
!

♦Below zero.year.
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THE LATE W. GEORGE GRAY 
Prominent Business Man of Saint 

John, who died on Sunday.

PROMINENT NORTH

W. George Gray Active in Fra
ternal Circles and Other 

City Interests

W. George Gray, prominent North 
Bind business man, died at the Gen, 
eral Public Hospital at 1 o’clock yes
terday. He had been ill for five 
weeks and several days ago was 
taken to the hospital for special 
treatment. A serious operation was 
performed, the amputation of a leg, 
and everything possible done to save 
his life, but to no avail.

Mr. Gray was owner of Gray’s 
Shoe Store in Main street, and was 
also interested in the lumber and sar
dine industries. He was prominent 
in fraternal life. He was a member 
of Albion Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ 
Saint John Lodge No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, and a member and past 
president of the Saint John Kennel 
Club. In religion he was a Presby
terian and he was a trustee and one 
of the leading supporters of St Mat
thew’s church. He was also treasurer 
of the Cedar Hill Cemetery Company.

HAD TRAVELED MUCH.

Mr. Gray was very favorably 
known both in business circles and 
by the general public. He wae a 
man of broad culture and had travel
ed extensively in Europe, South 
America and the Orient. He was 
keenly interested in and was a strong 
supporter of clean sport1. News of 
his death was received with deep re
gret all over the city and particularly 
in the North End, where he resided 
at 268 Dougals avenue.

Besides hie wife, formerly Miss 
Sabra Mahoney, he is survived by 
one daughter, little Miss Betty Gray; 
one brother, Joseph S., and five sis
ters, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, Mrs. J. K. 
Blenkinsop, Mrs. Robert McConnell, 
Mre. Arthur Likely and Mrs. E. F. 
Haines. With the exception of Mrs. 
Haines, who resides in Oshawa, Ont., 
the family are all of Saint John.

The news of his death cast a gloom 
particularly over the congregation of 
St. Matthew’s church, where he had 
labored faithfully. Dr. J. A. Morlson, 
his minister; said last night that no 
reference had been made from the 
pulpit as he could not steel himself 
to make the sad announcement and 
he felt that many members of the 
congregation would have broken 
down if public reference had been 
made at the service.

Gentlemen
We Are Ready to Equip You 

For the Social Season

Men who have ever felt 
the need of a Tuxedo or Dress 
Suit are in the midst of a sea- 

when the value of owning 
is made more apparent

son
one
than ever. The aspiring, up- 
and-doing Saint John man is 
not without correct evening

tDress.

Our Dress Garments are 
finely made but not freakish; 
we realize that the wearer re
quires them to be good style 
for several years.

Tuxedo Coat and Trous
ers with silk vest, $40. Dress 
Suit from $50. Also made 
to your measure by our mas
ter tailors. Dress Shirts, Muf
flers and other dress acces
sories.

GILMOUR’S
68 King

Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag. 
azlnes, Boots, Castoff Clothing, 

Discarded Furniture, etc., to

THE SALVATION ARMY
And help our work for the poor 

and needy.
PHONE 1661 and our truck will call.

1-1

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OP VIOUN

Correction of Faulty Technique e 
Specialty.

STUDIO. 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone 1295-11
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0/7 Tanned 
Shoe Packs

The best that come out of Fredericton, 
where they know more about making Shoe 
Packs than all the rest put together. Oil tanned, 
never rip, tight drawstring construction. Any
body who has hunted or roughed it under
stands what that stands for.

Men s six inch, $2.45 to $6.75.
Boys", $1.65 to $3.95.

Heavy Lumbermen’s Sox,
$ 1 up

Felt Boots also stocked. 
Moccasin Rubbers of pure 

Gum—Men's $2.95 up. Boys" 
$1.65 up. Headquarters for 
supplying Lumber Camps.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

mi IOC

Passenger on Montrose Thinks 
Germany Shows Most Pro

gress in Europe

FI ENURE WEEKAmong the passengers arriving to
day on the C. P. S. liner Montrose were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Davis,, of Sydney, 
N. S. W., who were returning to their 
home via Canada. Mr. Davis is head Both Friday and Saturday last the 

Opera House capacity was insufficient 
of a large manufacturing concern, with to accommodate those attracted by the 
headquarters at Sydney N. S. W., which flIiest juvenile musical revue ever seen 
prepares various gelatines and glues, locally. The Rossley attraction, to- 
and his firm has distributing branches gether with the feature picture pro- 
at Toronto and Vancouver. gram, will continue all week, matinee

Speaking of conditions in Australia, and evening. Revue starts at 8.30; pic- 
he said the people were very prosper- ture at 7.15. 
ous. The country had had several 
good years in succession. The exports 
of wool and wheat alone he declared 
totalled more than $500,000,000. He 
predicted that there would be a steady 
increase in prosperity in that country 
for some time.

Referring to Europe he thought the 
continent was not over the depression 
as yet, but apparently Germany was d°n 1°°** place yesterday afternoon

from her late residence, 73 St. James 
street, West Saint John, to St. George’s 
church. Service at the house was con
ducted by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes and 
at the church by Rev. John Unsworth. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill.

Funerals
Mrs. James F. London.

The funeral of Mrs. James F. Lon-

recovering the best in spite of her 
handicaps, due to lack of capital. He 
said they were getting down to work 
there, while certain other countries, 
notably France, was doing too much 
talking and not enough hard work.

Joseph William Mackin.
The funeral of Joseph William Mack

in, young son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mackin, took place yesterday afternoon 

it j from his parents’ residence, Loch Lo- 
Lardmai Mercier to go Under raon(j Road. Interment was made in

Knife For Ulcers of 
Stomach

iPERATE TOMORROW
the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Mildred Mersey.
The funeral of Mrs. Mildred Con

nor Hersey took place Sunday after
noon from the residence of her 
father, George Wilson Connor, 247 
St. George street, West Saint John, 
to St. Jude's church. Service was 
conducted by the Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes and interment was In Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

There were many floral tribtues 
which testified to the, esteem in 
which the young woman was held. 
Among them were: wreaths from 
Reginald and Donald, brothers; mem
bers of the local 1,121, I. L. A.., and 
St. Jude's Sunday school; sprays 
from Mrs. William Cooper, St. Jude’s 
Bible class, grandmother and Aunt 
Sarah, Joseph and Lillian Lundy, 
Mrs. Gordon Sutton, Aunt Tilley and 
Un ce Arthur, Mrs. Brooks and Dolly, 
Mrs. Gordon Bent, and a basket of 
flowers from the girls’ branch of St 
Jude’s W. A.

United Press.
BRUSSELS, Dec. 28.—Cardinal Mer

cier, known throughout the world be
cause of his beneficent activities during 
the war, will be operated on here to
morrow for an ulcer of the stomach.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

_ Saturday, Dec. 26.
Stmr. West Nosske, 3438, Hedgson, 

from Norfolk.
Stmr. Emperor of Montreal, 1283, 

Simpson, from Sydney.
Stmr. Bornholm. 638. Slausen, from 

New York.
Stmr. Thorgerd, 1484, from Baltimore.
Schr. Victory Chimes, 294, Foshay, 

from New York. George Cobham.
The funeral of George Cobham took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 97 Germain street, West Saint 
John.’ Rcv. Frederick T. Bertram con
ducted the service. Interment was made 
in Cedar HilL

Sunday, Dec. 27.
Stmr. Montrose. 9587, Landy, from 

Liverpool via Belfast and Greenock.
Monday, Dec. 28.

Stmr. Vallescura. 3075, from Norfolk.
Cleared.

Monday, Dec. 28. 
Empres^, 612, Mac-Coastwise—Stmr. 

Donald, for Digby. Miss Alice CuHinan.
The funeral of Miss Alice Culllnan 

took place this morning from the resi
dence of her brother, John, at 169 Rock
land road, to Holy Trinity church. Re
quiem high mass was sung by Rev. 
Fancis Cronin. Relatives were pall
bearers and the funeral was largely at
tended. Many spiritual and floral offer
ings were sent. Interment was made In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Sailed.
Saturday, Dec. 26.

Stmr. Sarnollte, 1549, Findlay, for 
Halifax.

Sunday, Dee. 27.
Stmr. Manchester Brigade, 3764. for 

Manchester via Halifax.
Stmr. West Nosska. 3438, Hodgon, for 

Liverpool.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Vallescura arrived this 

'afternoon from Norfolk with a full 
cargo of coal for the local refinery.

The Laurelpark is receiving repais 
and ovehaullng at the dry dock at 
Courtenay Bayk She will sail the latter 
part of this week for Halifax, where she 
will load lumber for U. S. Ports.

The Manchester Brigade sailed yes
terday for Manchester via Halifax with 
general cargo.

The Comlno will sail tonight for Lon
don and Hull Via Halifax with general 
cargo.

The Eda docked yesterday at the 
Consumer's wharf to discharge coal.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will arrive 
tomorrow morning from Bermuda and 
the West Indies with mails, passengers 
and general cargo.

The Manchester Merchant left Man
chester on Thursday for this port di
rect.

The , Manchester Division is expected 
here oh Thursday from Manchester with 
general cargo.

The Newton Bay will sail tonight for 
St. John’s. Nfld., via Halifax with re
fined sugar and general

The Emperor of Montreal arrived on 
Saturday from Conerbrook, Nfld.. via 
Sydney. N. S.

The Thorgerd arrived on, Saturday 
from Baltimore with fertilizer. She will 
dock at No. 16, Sand Point.

The tanker Sarnollte sailed on Satur
day for Halifax after discharging oil 
here.

The West Nosska sailed yesterday for 
Liverpool with cattle loaded at this port

Mrs. Ellen Sauhders.
The funeral of Ellen, widow of George 

Saunders, took place this morning from 
the residence of her niece, Mrs. Robert 
Evans, 141 Rockland road, to Holy 
Trinity church. Requiem high mass was 
sung by Rev. Arthur Kinsella. Rela
tives were pall-bearers. There were 
many spiritual and floral offerings. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

SILVER FALLS WEDDING
At St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 

Dec. 28, Rev. C. P. Carleton united 
in marriage, Miss Agnes Edna Monica 
Ryan, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Ryan, Silver Fails, and 
Hugh Ryan, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Ryan of Barnesville. The 
,bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Mary Ryan, while the groom was sup
ported by his brother, John Ryan. The 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid was 
a sardonyx ring. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan 
man a signet ring. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan 
left on the evening train for Boston and 
on their return will reside at Passe- 
keag.
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For Social 
Functions

E

Mesh Bags have caught Fashion’s fancy 
regarded as almost in-emphatically. They 

despensible for every occasion. Some have Vanity 
Cases at top, containing Comb, Mirror and 
double Compact dewdabs. The effects are bril
liant and all meshes at the Senior Jewelers are 
solidly welded links. Silvery stripes of varied 
tone, novelty checks and rainbow stripes of red, 

and white gold. The better ones start at $5.

are

green

Reproductions of Russian Antique Jewelry— 
with the antique gold effect in Filagrees, Cameos 
and etc., have registered an immediate hit. The 
Bracelets are $2 up.

Solid Bracelets of new shape and color 75c
5üg

up.

1I New French Chokers are in—Richelieu Pearls 
alternating witli every tint of bead, $5 up.

$if fêrquson 5 Paqe
N—^«Jewelera .• ,,
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4Silk Lamp 

Shades
t

% t

Price
l

h!

m
Table Lamps complete 
$3.65. Shades on spe
cial Sale, 75c up.

%
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Furniture,
^30*36 DOCK ST

AUSTRALIA BOOMS 
SAYS VISITOR HERE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Has Passed Away v

r

4

Shipping

.

Mennonltes presented a letter of ap
preciation to the officcrs of the vessel 
for the excellent treatment accorded 
them.

The Montrose is in charge of the gen
ial Captain E. Landy, while E. H. 
Stanley, who has been with the liner 
ever since her keel was laid, is still first 
engineer.

Among the passengers was Professor 
Stephen Leacock, B. A., Ph. D., F. R. 
C. S., who was returning on a sad mis- 
slon, as he was bringing to Montreal the 
cremated remains of Ills wife, who died 
In Liverpool about two weekg ago. He 
was accompanied by his mother-in-law. 
Mrs. Hamilton; his son, Stephen, and 
two nurses who had accompanied his 
wife on her trip to England for treat
ment.

Other passengers Include* F. W. 
Bishop, Paradise, N. S.; Dr. J. W. Mc- 
Conville, Glasgow, Scot.; P. F. McAul- 
iffe, Sydney, N, S. W. ; Mrs. W. Amor 
Simson, London, Eng.; A. C. Nagle, 
Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ford, Ed
monton; C. M. Pepper, Bangor, Ire.; H. 
T. Cooper, Glasgow, and A Blmbaum, 
Montreal.

“Gloomy Dean” Declares 
Coming Danger “Threat

ens from Within.”

In Christmas Sermon Says He 
Sees in Locarno Treaty 

Gleam of Light

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The coming 

danger to the English nation “threatens 
from within,” Very Rev. William R. 
Inge, (The Gloomy Dean) said in his 
Christmas sermon at St. Paul’s Cathe
dral.
passed into the hands of that class 
which seems—I hope I am not unjust 
to them—to be at present not most 
fully educated in those moral qualities 
which made the nation great, united 
and happy. I mean the class of orga
nized labor.

“It is they who will decide whether 
we will sink or swim. It is useless to 
scold, and much worse than useless to 
flatter them. We can only trust, I am 
afraid not very confidently, in what 
Edmund Burk called the ‘ancient inbred 
integrity, piety, good nature and good 
humor of the English people.’ Our chief 
faults in this country are political and 
clerical claptrap, contented ignorance 
and intellectual insincerity.”

Dean Inge described the Locarno 
Treaty as “a gleam of light that looked 
like a real step in advance.”

TREE AT SAND POINT.
A apeclal feature this morning after 

the passengers were passed through 
Immigration was a Christmas tree In 
the Red Cross room In the Immigration 
for the children on the liner. This was 
entirely arranged by the members of 
Junior Red Cross of New Brunswick, 
and each child received gifts and a bag 
of candy. The distribution was made 
by local members of the Junior Red 
Cross. Gifts were given to more than 
100 children.

“Control of our destinies has

GIVES OPINION ON 
CANCER TREATMENT
Public Health Institute Member, 

Here Today, Speaks of 
Possibilities

Local News
That while the present cancer treat

ment has excellent possibilities it could 
not, in his opinion, be classed as a cure 
as yet, was the view taken by Dr. E. 
G. Rawlinson, a prominent member of 
the Royal Institute of Public Health 
in England, when interviewed here on 
his arrival this morning on the liner 
Montrose. He said that the new treat
ment might be developed in time to 
fulfill what was claimed for it, but 
he did not think that the public should 
fasten too much hope on it until it 
had passed into a more advanced stage 
than at present.

Dr. Rawlinson is on his way to 
visit his mother in Toronto who is in 
poor health. He expects to return to 
England again in a short time.

CHINESE DOCTOR.
Dr. H. T. Chlang, a Chinese physi

cian, was a passenger on the Montflpse 
en route to his home in Shanghai, af
ter taking a post graduate course in 
the London School of Tropical Medi
cine where he intends to carry on his 
work among his own race in Shang
hai.

THIS AFTERNOON.
The case of George I. Coller and 

his wife, charged with the theft of 
$2,200 from Mrs. Jas. Levigne was to 
come up in police court this afternoon.

FINE IN LIQUOR CASE.
Claude Phinney was charged in 

police court this morning with having 
liquor in other than a private dwell
ing. He pleaded guilty and paid a 
fine of $200.

ALWAYS DANGEROUS
There is already a heavy crop of 

dangerous icicles, and the police are 
ordering their removei. A few win
ters ago a young man received fatal 
injuries from a falling icicle.

HORSE AWAITS OWNER.
Policeman W. Goughian found a 

horse wandering in the streets at an 
early hour this morning and took him 
to the stables of the Pacific Dairies, 
Charlotte street where the stableman 
will take care of him to await the 
owner.SUFFERING » 

DEATH FOLLOW
COLLISION

A coal team driven by Roy Living
ston and one of the New Bruns
wick Power Company’s street railway 
snow-plows driven by Arthur Wake- 
ham collided in Main street on Sat
urday afternoon. The pole of the coal 
team was broken.

MODERN CONDITIONS
The civic snowplows cleared the King 

Square auto parking stands—both north 
and south sides—after the late down
fall, much to the satisfaction of people 
using their cars in winter. Theatre 
and hotel patrons were particularly 
pleased.

Continued from Page 1.

lowest temperature of the season was 
recorded early this morning, when the 
thermometer on Citadel Hill registered 
10 above. At nine o’clock this morn
ing the reading was 16 above. The 
city also experienced its first real snow
storm of the season, about six inches 
having fallen on Saturday.

WARMER IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28—The Intense 

cold of the last two days abated this 
morning and the mercury rose to the 
vicinity of 10 above zero, with prac
tically no wind.

COLD IN SHERBROOKE.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Dec. 28 — 

For the third time in less than a month, 
this district has been visited by sub
zero weather. Early yesterday the 
mercury dropped to 14 below zero, 
while on November 30, 16 below was 
recorded.

The mercury gradually rose and at 
noon it stood at 12 above.

FORFEIT DEPOSITS.
Four men were charged with drunk

ness in the police court this morning. 
Three of these were out on deposits 
of $8 and the fourth was fined $8 by 
Magistrate Henderson. Leo Lombard 
was arrested last night on a charge of 
interfering with policemen in the dis
charge of their legal duties and was 
allowed out on deposit of $8 which he 
forfeited.

ANKLE IS SPRAINED.
Friends of W. E. Demings will re

gret to learn that he met with an ac
cident on Saturday evening which will 
confine him to his home for some days. 
Walking down King street he slipped 
when near the Western Union corner 
and sprained his right ankle severely. 
Today he was reported to be resting 
as comfortably as could be expected 
under the circumstances.

Case About Horse
Defended in Court

E. Grasse was reported on a charge 
of driving a horse in an unfit state 
and pleaded not guilty in court this 
morning. D. C. Clinch, of the S. P. C. 
said that he had had complaints about 
the horse and had cautioned Grasse not 
to use the animal.

The defendant asked Mr. Clinch if 
he had had a veterinary’s opinion as to 
the horse’s unfitness before he made 
the complaint. Mr. Clinch said he had 
had a letter from Mr. Donovan in 
which the veterinary had stated that 
the horse was not suffering much but 
that a bony substance just above the 
hoof on the fetlock caused a contrac
tion of the cords so that the horse 
could not rest his foot flat, and had 
been that way for the last ten years.

The case was postponed until 10.30 
a. m. Wednesday.

PLANS FOR BALL.
Final arrangements have been made 

for the annual military bail of the Saint 
John Fusiliers at the Armories on New 
Year’s Eve. The supper room will be 
under the direction of the DeMonts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Twenty-four team
loads of Christmas trees were removed 
from King Square on Saturday for the 
decorations. More of the latest dance 
hits arrived from New York to be used 
by the Regimental Brass Band, which 
will furnish the music for the dancing.

Too Late for Classification
LOST—Sunday morning, small gold 

wrist watch. Finder please return to 
Retail Office, M. R. & A.. 12—30

$58.50

Only $1.00 Down
6 R We have only a few more of 

these famous Concert Phono
graphs left. Come in and get 
yours now for

ONLY $1.00 DOWN 
Join The Club Plan

$1.00 down and we will de
liver any Concert Phonograph 
right to your home.

No interest, extra fees or col
lectors.

Balance in ten and twelve 
monthly payments.

/£

I

flmland Bros., Ltd.ConcertThis
Phonograph in Walnut or 
Mahogany and will play all 

Only $58.50 
cash or $65.00 on the Club 
Plan and only $1.00 down.

famous

records, etc. 19 Waterloo St
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PERSONALSLOCAL CURLERS TO 
GIVE TEAM SEND OFF

Donald Glrvan, a student at the Clarke 
School, Northampton, Mass., is spend
ing the Christmas vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Glrvan. 
Wentworth Hall.

S. Purdy Foshay, of Dorchester, Mass., 
who arrived in the city to spend 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and $ 
Mrs. S. S. Foshay, 28 Victoria Lane, will l 
leave this evening for Boston.

E. R. MacDonald, of Shediac, arrived 
In Saint John on the noon train from 
Florida. He joined his wife and family 
here, they having been visiting at the 
home of Mrs. MacDonald’s mother, Mrs. 
Patrick Ryan, Waterloo street.

Miss Alice Floyd, and Master Stew
art Spooner of Arlington, Mass., are 
the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Leslie 
Watters, Victoria street, during the

All-Canadians Are to Sail From 
Saint John For Scotland 

Soon

On New Year’s Day the 36 crack 
curlers comprising the all-Canadian 
team to attend the grand bonspiei in 
Scotland, will take their departure by 
the C. P. R. liner Montrose from this 
city. Local curlers, under the direc
tion of Secretary Fred W. Coombs of 
the Maritime branch of the Royal Cale
donia Club, will give the departing 
Scots a brotherly send-off. The Saint 
John representatives will be Fred C. 
Beattey and John S. Malcolm. There 
are five of the party from New Bruns
wick and the others represent clubs 
existing between Nova Scotia and 
Manitoba. West of Winnipeg there is 
no representation as curling is not a 
popular sport on the Pacific slope 
where milder conditions prevent the ice 
sport.

holidays.
Miss Helen Daley, registered nurse, 

of Newburyport, is spending the Chrlst- 
wlth her mothcr, Mrs. D.mas season 

W. Daley, 27 Charles street.
Charles E. Robinson, accountant with 

the Hientz Co., Ltd., Boston, spent the 
holiday with his parents, Mr.Christmas

and Mrs. Charles Robinson. 101 Pitt 
Boston onHe returned tostreet.

Saturday evening.
S. A. Cheesemen, of the Ontario Prov

incial Air Force, has returned to his 
duties after spending Christmas with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cheese- 
men, 43 Albert street.

Miss Winslow and Mrs. Reynolds are 
spending the Christmas week with Mr. 

Mrs. W. A. Walsh, of Brunswick

BUSINESS LOCALS

Card party, Wednesday night, Dec. 
30, St. John the Baptist Hall, Broad 
street.

and
street, Frederlcton.

Friends of William Swanton will be y 
be pleased to learn that he Is Improv
ing steadily at his home In Waterloo 
street, after having been very 11L

12—29Band, Arena, tonight.

Band tonight. South End Rink,

ALL TO THE GOOD
In response to many requests Messrs. 

Emerson Bros., who were sold out of 
Nestor Johnson skates, have received a 
new shipment ordered by wire. These 
will be sold for one week only at re
duced prices. Regular price $13.00 and 
$15.00. Reduced price $12.50 and $14.00

STILL ALARM.
A still alarm was sent in to the fire 

department early this morning for a 
small fire in Jarvis Purdy’s house at 
823 Main street. It was easily ex- 
tinguished.

I

NEW YEAR GIFTS
Rosewood Art Pottery is popular as a gift on account 

of its distinctive beauty. Come in and inspect our stock 
when shopping for a New Year’s Gift.

O. H. WARWICK & CO. LTD.
78-80-82 KING ST.
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E Worst Weather in 38 
Voyages.

JOLLY CHRISTMAS

Radio Told of Progress of 
Santa Claus Till Big 

Ship Reached.

‘.The worst weather that the C. P. S. 
liner Montrose has faced In her 38 voy • 
ages across the Atlantic," was the con
census of opinion of officers of this 
liner on her arrival here last evening 
from Liverpool via Belfast and Green
ock. The passengers were all delighted 
wfth the excellent way in which the big 
lifter battled her way through heavy 
westerly gales, which cut down the ves- 
eel’s speed so that one day she was able 
to make only about five knots an hour.

HAD 550 PASSENGERS.
The Montrose brought 68 cabin and 492 

third class passengers. The cabin pas
sengers were 65 adults and three chil
dren, while among the third class pas
sengers 896 were adults, 85 children 
and 12 Infants. Thirty-eight cabin and 
852 thirds were booked at Liverpool, 
three cabin and 32 thirds from Belfast, 
and 12 cabin and 108 thirds from Green
ock. The passengers left on two spec
ial boat trains at 11.45 o'çlock and 2 
o’clock today.

CHRISTMAS AT SEA.
Christmas Day was observed on board, 

although the liner was in the midst of a 
storm at the time, 
saloon was attractively decorated and 
an excellent entertainment was carried 
out.
and during the earlier part of the en
tertainment messages were read every 
few minutes from Santa Claus, received 
by radio, giving his position from time 
to time. ’ First came the announcement 
of his departure from the North Pole 
and then his various stops en route- 
Finally he arrived on the Montrose, and 
then every child was made happy by 
receiving numerous gifts of toys and 
canfly direct from "Santa," which were 
supplied by the C. P. S.

MENNONITES ON BOARD.

The main dining

The children were not forgotten,

Among the passengers were a party 
of Mennonites, including several chll- 

During the announcing of the 
from Santa Claus Interpreters

dren. 
messages
translated the messages for their bene
fit. On their arrival at this port the

Notices of Births, Marriage! 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS

Mr. and . _ - _ . .
Prince street, West Saint
*LANYON—At the Evangeline Home, 
on Deo. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. George

■“rice Laityon, a son. ____,
TEN KINS—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Jkins (nee Nellie Stackhouse), at 

,elr residence, 377 Chesley street, on 
Deo. 27, a daughter, Mildred Evelyn.

MARRIAGES
1 WHITE-MEISNER—At the Germain

8;Melsner to George J. H. White, both ot 
West Saint John.

4

DEATHS
GRAY—In this city, on Dec. 27, 1925, 

W George Gray, leaving his wire, one 
daughter, one brother and live slstere
t0Funeral service at St. Mathew’s 
church, Douglas Ave., Tuesday at 8 
o'clock

STEWART—At Reed's Point- 
Co N. B., on Dec. 21, 18~o, Arthur
William, only child of Claude and Agnes 
Btewart! aged 4 months. „.

Interment at Trinity church. King 
■tonSHEPHARD—On Dec. 28, 1925, at 33 
Union streetTwest Saint John, William 
Shephard, Sr„ aged 78 years, leaving six 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Bodv will be taken to Musquash on 
Tuesday morning’s train for interment. 

DeWITT—At Dorchester, Mass., on 
•M 26 1925, William N. DeWltt. in
he 86th' year of his age 
CROWLEY—At the Saint John Infirm - 

• ry December 27, 1935, Bridget, wife 
f Alfred Crowley, leaving her husband. 

jne son five daughters and one grand
child to' mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 147 
Princess street. Tuesday morning at 8-80 

a the Cathedral for High Mass of Ro
ulent at 9 o'clock. Friends Invited.

' EAGLES—At the General Public Hos
pital on Dec. 28, 1925, John S. Eagles, 
after a short Illness.

Funeral from W. G. Stear’s residence. 
125 Paradise row, Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

ROLSTON—In this city, on Deo. 26, 
1925 Thomas Rolston, age 80 years.

Funeral Tuesday from Brenan s, i!5 
Main street. Service at 2.80.

IN MEMORIAM
SCOTT—In sad and loving memory 

• William Scott who fell asleep In 
ath Dec. 28, 1919.
Ltint, but not forgotten.

WIFE.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Saint John Lodge. No. 30, 
lights of Pythias, are requested to 

eet at 268 Douglas avenue, at 2.15 
ueeday afternoon to attend the funeral 

their late brother.
W. GEORGE GRAY.

Members of sister lodges invited. 
By order of C. C.

E. 8. WATTERS, 
K. of R. 9.

MORRIS SERVICE leaves
nothing to be desired in your 

hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

Moderate Rates 
FRANK W. MORRIS 

Funeral Directe# and Embalm** 
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
Tel- Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440
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«mBRITAIN GETS' 
BACK TO STRIDE

ROYAL DANCER Stop Breathing
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Rise to 100 Feet When Gases 
Ignite in Grand River 

Canyon Aged Porter in Windsor, 
Ont, Crazed by Moon

shine Liquor.

Better All - Round Spirit 
Averts Disturbances Look

ed For Year Ago

v

Get a Modern, Handy, Dust-Proofv SEATTLE, Dec. 28.—Flames which 
shoot high in the air from a pool of_ 
cold, salty water, in Green Rivér can
yon, 36 miles southeast of Seattle, at
tract much attention.

Water in the pool, which is about 
six feet in diameter, sometimes sinks 
almost out of sight, 
troubled with the gas passing through 
it. If a lighted match is thrown in 
while it Is turbulent, fire rises.

At times the eruptions are particular
ly violent, throwing out rocks and send
ing flames 100 feet high. At rare in
tervals the geyser fails to work at all. 
These variations have not been ex
plained.

A short distance from the geyser 
flames play for two weeks at a time 

water which bubbles up between 
a stream.

i
RESPIRATOR J

Drinks Bottle of Rubbing Alco
hol and Attacks Chinese 

With Butcher’s Cleaver

Forebodings of Pessimists Dis
missed as “Maudlin 

Oratory”
For $3.00

Then it rises,

Grain Handlers—Coal Trimmers Need Them.
Canadian Press.

WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 28—Crazed 
from drinking moonshine, John Bogel, 
aged porter at Stephen’s Inn, Sand
wich street, East, on Saturday attack
ed Jimmy Ming, a Chinese waiter at 
the hotel, with a butcher’s cleaver, 
fracturing his skull before the weapon 
was wrenched away from him by Mrs. 
Florence Bastien, housekeeper at the 
hotel.

According to a statement made to 
the police, Bogel left the hotel about 
2 o’clock to have a few drinks with 
some friends. He told the police he 
drank a bottle of rubbing alcohol be
fore he returned.

WOMAN STOPS HIM.
Mrs. Bastien, who was writing a 

letter at the time of the attack, said 
she heard the sound of two blows. 
Ming, who is 30 years of age, was 
smothered in blood, she said, when 
she entered the room and she prevent
ed Bogel from striking another blow 
and disarmed him by poking her fingers 
in his eyes.

Ming was rushed to the hospital 
dying. Slight hopes are held for his 
recovery. Bogel is held on a charge 
of attempted murder.

Special Correspondence of The New 
York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 8—With the ap
proach of Christmas Great Britain pre
sents an interesting study In national 

X- psychology. The country is not in any 
mood of jubilant exultation ; but nei
ther is it in the depths of despair. In 
fact, on balance, there is a greater sum 
of optimism than of pessimism. All 
around conditions arc very much bet
ter than most judges thought possible 
this time a year ago. Unemployment 
has been reduced, trade has revived, 
and even in the great staple industries, 
which 12 months ago were suffering 
most from depression, there are signs 
of a marked improvement.

MORE COAL EXPORTED.
Exports of coal continue to show ex

pansion. In January last British coal 
exported to Germany amounted to 
scarcely more than a quarter million 
tons. There is an increased demand 
from South America.

Cotton manufacturers are so confi
dent that demands in the new year 
will be so large that the Federation of 
Master Spinners this week rejected a 
proposal that working hours should be 
reduced meanwhile. They want to 
have stocks in hand to meet expected 
market requirements, particularly from 
India. In the iron and steel trades 
several furnaces that had been idle for 

'V-' many months have been relighted dur
ing the last few weeks.

BETTER SPIRIT.
Still more significant is the change 

that has come about in the spirit of 
the times. By patience and good-will 
a great industrial disturbance was 
averted at a crucial moment, and the 
price that has so far been paid in the 
coal subsidy—ten millons pounds ster
ling—has satisfied practically all sec
tions of the community, because the 
beneficial effects of the policy have al
ready outweighed the cost. In the in
ternational field British statesmen have 
taken a lead which has helped to clear 
the horizon. Regarded as customers, 
the countries of Continental Europe 
present more satisfactory possibilities 
than seemed at all likely a year ago.

PESSIMISM A YEAR AGO.
In fact its not even a year ago that 

England seemed submerged under a 
wave of pessimsm. Was England 
done? was a question asked all over 
the world, owing to the countless Jere
miads uttered in this country and re
echoed, with many reverberations, out 
of it. Englishmen who visited the 
United States came back with a salu- 

■>. _ tary lesson. Politicians and others 
seeking journalistic sensations had 
painted conditions here in colors alto
gether too black. Disgruntled Cassan- 
dras do not make good “drummers.” 
Britain had missed American orders 
because the woeful lamentations of her 
own sons at her own deterioration had 
been taken literally. This country at 
most stages of its history has always 
been on the way to the “demnition 
bow-wows” in the eyes of one or other 
class. A reaction has now set in, but 
it is evident that time will be required 
to offset the consequences of the pessi
mistic outpourings of the past. Such 
a temperamental exposition of “Eng
land’s plight” as Colonel George Har
vey has just indulged in is an instance 
in point. Colonel Harvey woefully 
misunderstands the view which Eng
lishmen generally take of the repay
ment of the American war debts. His 
writing on this point is briefly dismiss
ed as “maudlin oratory.”

RECOVERY FROM WAR
It is a matter of practically unani

mous agreement in this country by 
f Students of history that the recovery 

made by Great Britain since the late 
war is proportionately greater and 
quicker than it was after the Napole
onic wars. Sir Peter Rylands of Man
chester may be taken as a good repre
sentative of British informed opinion. 
England, he admits, is undoubtedly 
passing through a difficult time.

“Her difficulties,” he says, “are pos
sibly aggravated by her determination 
to maintain lier economic position and 
to restore the pound to its pre-war 
parity in relation to gold. Just as in 
the war Britain rose to the occasion 
and as she has done many times be
fore, so she will recover again.”

Commander Kenworthy, M. P., while 
pointing out that “several of our in
dustries are all right and some are ab
solutely Al,” suggests that “generally 
speaking, the big trouble is that people 
are not working.”

CONTRASTS DRAWN.

Sanitary Vacuum 
Bottles, 79c.Mailed Upon 

Receipt of Price.
.* X\• \vmmm

2 STORES>X 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.•X\v over
rocks in
water in the geyser pool is salty and 
contains many minerals, it is within 
ten feet of a perfectly fresh brook. Sul
phur and fresh water springs are found 
near by.

This phenomenon is near the bank of 
Green river, from which Tacoma gets 
its water supply. Although rumors of 
“water that burns” had been spread by 
Indians and hunters, the place was in
accessible until a road was built in

Although the5? b*.v. ••••.
K.V.- .\V1/ , 

i it more than a sixty day suply of wheat 
in their elevators.

WHEAT PRICES JUMP.CARD GAME ENDS IN 
FATAL SHOOTING

.\vv.vv.v.•.v.v
vXv

lljXvj

!

: CHICAGO, Dec. 26—Wheat prices 
jumped more than five cents a bushel 
today to the highest level this season. 
May sold at above 179, and December 
above 180. Reports of fresh damage 
to crope in Argentine were at hand 
and talk also was curent that mills in 
the United States have as a rule on

; jg I
Shake Well.

Jimmie (about to take medicine)—* 
"Here, mother! I want grandma to 
give me my medicine tonight! Her 
hands shake so/Guest at Sharpsburg, Pa., Who 

Resented Liquor’s Absence, 
is Shot

!•;

m

last year.v
0

SPECIALS AT
Lepreau School 
Has Its Closing
Large Number of Visitors 

Enjoy Varied Program 
by Pupils

I Murtagh’s Grocery■■■■iPITTSBURG, Dec. 28—Failure of 
Dominick Cariate to provide drinks for 
his guests in Sharpsburg, following a 
card game, resulted in murder. Paul 
Mauro, aged 34, suffered a 
wound in the abdomen, which caused 
his death this afternoon. Police are 
hupting Louis Interi, accused of doing 
the shooting.

Cariate and half a dozen of his 
friends started playing cards in 
Mauro’s rooming house. Later they 
went to Cariate’s. At 3 o’clock in the 
morning the game broke up and sev
eral of the crowd wanted a drink. 
Cariate said he had none. This prompt
ed sarcastic comments, which the host 
resented. Somebody—the police say It 
was Mauro—struck Cariate in the 
mouth. A friend of Cariate Whipped 
out a revolver and fired one shot. 
Mauro fell. He was taken to St. Mar
garet’s Hospital, where he died.

Policemen arriving shortly after
ward found only one witness of the 
shooting, Mike Laher. They lodged 
him in the borough lockup, and he told 
them Interi fired the shot. In their 
investigation of the crime the police 
received information that Mauro was 
a member of the Blaekhand Society 
and they say a plot of this organization 
may underlie the tragedy.

f0
V 256 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 

PHONE M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..
3 lbs Icing Sugar ................
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins..
2 pkgs Currants .................
Mixed Peal, pound ............
Oranges, dozen .............. ..
Shredded Cocoanut, lb ...
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................
Lemon, Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles 25c 
Apples, peck ........................
4 bags Salt ........................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin

FLOUR
98 lb bags, all kinds ........
24 lb bags, all kinds ........

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls, also West Saint John.

V
bulletFIy W $1.00LAST OF6-MASTERS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Start the New Year with

Dwyers’
30c‘■O. 15c
35cLeila Beder Khan, daughter of Abdur Redak, emperor of Kurdla-tan, 

who disappeared six years ago, Is now dancing In Vienna to each a liv
ing. She la seen In one of her interpretations.

........  50c
45c, 50c

The Christmas closing of Lepreaux 
school was held Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 17. The schoolroom was prettily 
decorated with greens, bellts and col
ored drawnings. A large number of 
visitors were present and all enjoyed 
a well prepared program.

The children were treated with bags 
of candy and nuts by their teacher, 
Miss Margaret L. Porter. The pupils 
remembered their teacher with many 
pretty gifts.

The program consisted of the fol
lowing carols, recitations and dia
logues: Opening address, Miss Annie 
Meehan; singing. “Christmas Bells,” 
Grade III., IV., V.; dialogue, “Getting 
Ready for Santa Claus,” by five girls; 
recitation, “What a Boy Can Do,” 
Chester Taylor; singing, “Santa Claus 
is Coming,” Grades III. and IV.; recita
tion, “Moother’s Cookies,” Thelma 
Archill es ; dialogue, “The Seasons,” by 
four boys; recitation, “A Letter to 
Santa,” Denny Cogswell; carol, “Good 
King Wencelas,” Grades III., IV., V.; 
recitation, “Christmas Has Come,” by 
Kathleen Clark; dialogue, “Jack Frost 
and Tom Ruddy,” by two boys; sing
ing,. “While Shepherds Watched Their 
Flocks,” Grades IL, IV. and V.; “A 
Little Girl’s Speech” by Ada Winn; 
dialogue, “Temperate in All Things,” 
by two boys and girl; carol, “Silent 
Night,” Grades III., IV. and V.; read
ing, “Santa Claus’ Petition,” Margaret 
Stinson ; recitation, “A Small Order,” 
Osborne Moody; dialogue,
Stocking,” Susanna Vincent; i singing, 
“The Maple Leaf Forever,” Grades
III. and IV.; recitations by Dougles 
Carter, Donald, Carter and Hazel Car
ter; chorus, “We Three Kings of the 
Orient Are,” Grades III., IV. and V.; 
recitation, “Fair Warning to Santti,” 
Roy; dialogue, “Santa Claus’ Boy and 
His Dolls,” Edwin and Grade I.; 
singing, “Why Doesn’t Santa Go Next 
Door,” by six girls ; recitation, “My 
Dolly,” Wathleen Boyne; dialogue, 
“Christmas Dolls,” by five girls ; sing
ing, “Christmas All Year,” Grades III.,
IV. and V.; recitation, “An Xmas 
Question,” Ida Wagg; recitatiort, “The 
Snowflakes,” Thelma Wagg; dialogue, 
“The Great Stone” by four boys and 
two

Gmvrvu 25c
Goes up in Smoke in Portland 

Harbor—Had Layed Idle 
For 3 Years

25cALTMAN EMPLOYES 
SHARE IN $410,000

Trees and Treats
Coming This Week 35c, 50c

BREAD 25c
25cCanadian Press.Treats, trees and entertainments for 

various city institutions and Sunday 
schools will take place this week. The 
Municipal Home event will be this af
ternoon. At the Seamen’s Institute to
night some 600 or 600 sailors will be 
entertained.

The Garrison Sergeants’ mess will 
hold its annual Christmas tree on New 
Year’s afternoon and expect to have 
about 170 children present. The Saint 
John G. W. V. A. will hold a treat 
for the orphans of fallen soldiers on 
Saturday afternoon. At three o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, the Carleton 
branch of the G. W. V. A. will hold 
a Christmas tree and treat for 100 
children and their mothers in the Carle- company
t0TheUsilfationkArmy will have their “Thl?, is a <™tomary event at this

JanUB4 to ^citadel when à special “bringing pleasure to thousands of 
program of entertainment will be given. Altman employes and many others. 
The retidents of the'Men’s Hostel will Thf «mount wdl approx,mate $410,000, 
have their Christmas dinner this after- »nf. addition to employes, is par-

Year’s Dav the boys toyticipated ,n at üus tlme by the United . On Mew Year's uay tne ooy ™r^ospltal Fund> $10,000; the Associa
tion for Improving the Condition of the 
Poor, $10,000 ; Catholic Charities, $10,- 
000, as well as a special contribution 
of $5,000 to tilt building fund for a 
new wing to Monteflore Home, and 
others of recent occurrence.”

Band, good skating and tobogganing A similar distribution was made last 
at Lily Lake tonight. 12-29 year among the more than 4,000 em

ployes of B. Altman & Co. The holi
day distribution of the Altman Founda
tion at that time included a gift of 
$50,000 to the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine building fund.

The late Benjamin Altman, who be
queathed a fortune of about $50,000,- 
000 to the public, established the Alt
man Foundation and left to It to his 
will the stock of B. Altman & Co., 
with a value estimated at from $25,- 
000,000 to $30,000,000. The Foundation 
was created by special legislative act. 
The will directed that the income from 
the stock turned over to the Foundation 
be devoted to charitable purposes, and 
that the mercantile establishment, for 
which ample provision was made, 
should be kept separate from the 
Foundation which it was to support.

the tasty two—strength 
Bread in which Fresh 
Cows’ Milk, of creamy 
richness and flour milled 
from Canada's choicest 
hard wintefr wheat are 
so skillfully combined, 
forming a strength-giv
ing body-building loaf 
that will keep you fit all 
the winter long.

Be sure to insist that 
your grocer sells you

Dwyers’

15cPORTLAND, Maine, Dec. 28—Once 
the pride of the New England sailing 
fleet, and the last six-master on the 
Atlantic seaboard, the schooner Ed
ward J. Lawrence was in ruins today, 
off Fort Gorge’s Reef. Fire, which 
broke out aboard her yesterday while 
she was at anchor in Portland Harbor, 
ended her career.

The schooner was saved by the fire 
from probable permanent idleness of 
the junk pile. Jtor mora than three 
years she has been at anchor in the 
harbor here, unable to obtain a cargo 
that would pay for the cost of her 
operation.

Annual Distribution of Store’s 
Profits Include Four Gifts 

to Charities

$4.65
$1.25

NEW YORK, ,Ddc. 28—Approxi
mately $410,000 will be distributed this 
year by the Altman Foundation to em
ployes of Altman & Co., who will 
receive the bulk of the holiday gifts, 
and also to four different charities, ac
cording to an announcement by Colonel 
Michael Friedsam, president of the

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s8mvmiEIGHTEEN KILLEDCOST $150,000.
The Edward J. Lawrence was built 

at Bath, Maine, in 1908, at a cost of 
$150,000. She had a gross tonnage of 
3,350, and was 320 feet long, and had 
a 50-foot beam. She was sold to the 
France-Canada Company early in the 
world war at a cost of about $260,000. 
A Portland syndicate purchased her 
three years ago for $25,000. At a 
United States marshal’s sale last April 
she brought $3,850.

The schooner became the last of the 
Atlantic six-masters when the Wyom
ing sank off Cape Cod Banks during 
a storm three years ago.

BREAD
Made With Fresh 

Cows’ Milk 98 lb Bags Robinhood or 
Cream of West Flour $4.55 

24 lb Bags 
98 lb Bags Monarch Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bags Monarch Flour $1.15 
20 lb Bags Oatmeal 
9 lbs Onions for . .
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 29c 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c 

2 Tins Com 
Large Tins Tomatoes, tin . 14c

Vancouver’s Record of Street 
Fatalities in 1924—Larger 

Number Injured $1.22
St. Patrick’s Industrial School at Silver 
Falls will be given a treat by the 
Y. M. C. I.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Dec. 28— 
Eighteen persons were killed in Van
couver streets during the year, ac
cording to city police records. Seven
teen of the victims were killed by 
automobiles, and one by a street car 
Eighteen persons met death in city 
streets in 1924. While traffic depart
ment statistics show 441

“Shoe or

BUSINESS LOCALS 95c98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65 
98 lb Bag Cream of West
24 lb Bags ......................
24 lb Bag Best Pastrv Flour ... $1.20

$4.65 2bv
$1.25

Poisoned Food Is
Blamed for Deaths

persons were 
injured in 1924, this year’s figures in- Eggs, doz 
dicate more than 700 were injured in 
street traffic.

Card party as usual tonight. Stella
12-29 50c

Maris Hall, East Saint John. 20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $3.15 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 
•5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c
I lb Block Domestic Shortening 17c
II oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 49c 
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, doz. ... 29c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

25cSEAMAN’S INSTITUTE
Montrose Orchestra Concert Party, 

Wed., Dec. 30, 8.15, 25c. Carnival dance 
Thursday, Dec. 31.

Band and Races, Çarleton Rink to
night. Excellent ice.

25cWAYNESBURG, Pa., Dec. 28- 
Two are dead and two others are not 
expected to live, the result, the au
thorities believe, of eating poisoned 
food. The dead are Charles Thomp
son, 60, business man, and Miss 
Mabel Ward, 27, his housekeeper, 
while those in the hospital are Charles 
Pickens, 17, and Elmer, 17, half 
brother of Miss Ward.

28cCHOKES SELF TO DEATH.
12-31 NEW YORK, Dec. 28 — Believing 

himself a burden to his family, accord
ing to his brother George, William 
Jaegar, 40 years old, who lived with 
three brothers and a sister at 516 East 
Eighty-second street, committed suicide 
in his room by choking himself to 
death with a dog leash, 
fastened the leash about his neck and 
tied it to a hook on the wall and had 
then thrown himself toward a kneel
ing position and had strangled.

Jaegar, according to his brother, had 
been ill and out of work.

.. 2 lb Tins Sliced Pineapple
18c and 22c

12-28
25C -2 lb Tins Peaches 23cgirls ; singing, “Song of Gladness,” 

Grade III., IV. and V.; “God Save the 
King.”

REMOVAL NOTICE.
2 lb Tins Pears . . 18c and 23c 
2 lb Tins Plums ....
2 Tins Red Cherries

Hoffman Bros., tailors, have moved 
from 565 Main street to 695 Main street

12-29 MALONE’SHe had
12 BELOW AT SARANAC

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y„ Dec. 26 
—The coldest weather of the winter 
has griped the Northern Adirondacks 
region. At daybreak today the

at 12 degrees below zero, and

15c(near Mill). U. S. DEATH RATE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 — The 
national death rate in the; JUnitod 
States was placed by the Commerce 
Department at 11.9 per 100,000 of 
population on the basis of figures for 
1924, as compared with 12.8 in 1923; 
11.8 in 1922, and 11.6 in 1921.

Dorcas A. Bell, chiropractor and 
scientific masseuse, 62 Charlotte street. 
’Phone M. 4619 for appointment, s.n.a.

Montrose novelty dance, Masonic 
Hall, West, Tuesday, Dec. 29. Tickets 
75c. (includes refreshments), on sale 
Seamen’s Institute. 12—30

Salvation Army, Brindley street, to
night at 8 o’clock. Christmas tree, nice 
concert. Admission 15e. 12-29

17c and 22c
Fancy Crushed Pineapple,

Tin
2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . 25c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 lbs Whole Green Peas for 25c

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101mer-

TRAINS COLLIDED cury was
reports of lower temperatures were 
received from neighboring places. 22c

Westinghouse
Radio Tubes

HEAVY SNOW IN N. Y.
JAMESTOWN, N. V., Dec. 26— 

Chautaqua County was covered with 
nearly a foot of fresh snow today. 
Railway traffic was interrupted by a 
storm which began yesterday and 
wire service was impaired. The tem
perature here this morning was 12 de
grees above zero, the lowest mark of 
the winter.

C. P. R. and C. N. R. Clash on 
Saturday at South 

Devon

EDNA PURVLANCE BACK. 25c
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 28 — Edna 

Purviance, who has been out of motion 
pictures fçr more than two years, has 
returned to Los Angeles from Europe 
to resume film work. She will be 
starred to a picture to be directed by 
Charles Chaplin.

2 qts Small White Beans . . 22c 
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw

berry Jam........................
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .. .

hBand, good skating and tobogganing 
at Lily Lake tonight. FREDERICTON, Dec. 27—Storm 

conditions which prevented the train 
crews from noticing their proximity to 
each other, was given as the cause of 
the collision which occurred early this 
afternoon, during a heavy snowstorm* 
between the C. P. R. express sub-divi
sion train en route to Otis, and the 
C. N. R. suburban from Marysville in 
the C. N. R. yards at South Devon.

The Otis train was leaving the bridge 
after crossing the Saint John River 
from Fredericton, when it ran into the 
rear passenger car of the Marysville 
suburban, whicli was being backed 
through the yards to the bridge.

The engine of the Otis train plough
ed into the rear passenger coach of the 
suburban throwing the rear truck from 
the track and crushing the platform 
at the farther end of the coach. Pas
sengers in the coach were rudely shock
ed by the impact and thrown about, 
but no one was injured.

Both trains were moving slowly at 
the moment of the impact, and it was 
on this account chiefly, that no one was 
injured.

12-29 47c
COMMENCING TUESDAY MORN

ING. 55c
Very attractive offerings to evening 

kfresses. A large variety to select from 
at Manchester Robertson Allison’s, 
Limited.

It
'T'RY Westinghouse Radio Tubes 

■I if you want the best results 
from .your radio set. They’re low 
in current consumption and superi
or in tone quality. Styles for every 
type of socket and every kind of ser
vice. Insist on genuine Westing- 
house RadioTubes from your dealer

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
CO.. LIMITED

BALBRIGGAN AND JERSEY 
DRESSES

In the two-piece style. Prices greatly 
reduced.—Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Limited.

Band, good skating and tobogganing 
at Lily Lake tonight.

TUESDAY SPECIAL. 
Remarkable value in sport and dress 

skirts. Values to $8.50 for $1.95. — 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Good ice—East End Rink.

NOTICE
Regular meeting of King Edward 

Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B. Monday 
December 28th. Election of offi- 

a7l members requested to attend.
12-29

654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
Gives 6,100 Pairs

Shoes To Children
1/

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Dee. 27— 
Every child in the villages of Johnson 
City and Endicott received a pair of 
shoes as a Christmas present from 
George F. Johnson and the Endicott- 
Johnson corporation.

Mr. Johnson was the Santa Claus 
end gave away 6,100 pairs of shoes. 
Every child, rich and poor, in the two 
villages was included. Cards signed 
by the school teachers are the only re
quirement. The cards are returnable 
on the fourth day of January, when 
the shoes will be ready for the chil
dren.

In addition, Mr. Johnson made 
Christmas gifts of shoes to the Police 
Departments of Binghamton, Johnson 
City and Endicott.

12-29
HAMILTON
ONTARIO

The 2 Barkers’ Ltf
1—4 ll 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Ewd. St.

528 Main St.

16 lb Granulated Sugar 

106 lb bag Gran. Sugar 

Choice Hard Mixed Candy, lb ... 15c 

Cooking Figs, 2 lb for

’Phone M 642
Distributed by H. M. HOPPER, 

57-59 Dock Street,
Saint John, N. B.

’Phone M 1630

K (| ’Phone M 4561THOSE TAXES. //It.evening
cers, (London Free Press.)

The chief need of Canada today is 
economy in expenditure at Ottawa and 
the adoption of a fiscal policy that will 
give business of Canada a fair fight
ing chance with our American com
petitors. Sir Thomas White, when he 

finance minister, always took the 
stand that Canada could not afford to 
have a higher income tax than the 
United States, .on the ground that it 
would mean a higher cost of living in 
this country and drive capital across 
the line.
Thomas White was right, 
needs relief from the present taxation 
and relief is only possible through a 
programme at Ottawa of drastic econ
omy in public expenditure.

$1.004
........ $6.50

Card party as usual tonight. Stella 
Maris Hall, East Saint John. Help Them 

Get Ahead
12-29 Distributed by 23c

RITZ LIMITEDLOUNSBURY CO.THESANG CAROLS Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb,Special novelty dance Ritz tonight ; 
, ,, ... . 6 piece orchestra; prize fox trot com-

Cliurch visited the Old Ladies Home i pet;t]on. good attendance and courte- 
yesterday and sang carols and other, ^ treatme„t.-W. B. Stearns, floor 
Christmas music. I he patients and 12-29
staff of the I(omc for Incurables were F
visited yesterday by the Trinity church 
choir, who sang Christmas carols, ltev.
C. G. Lawrence conducted a short 
Christmas service.

was
39c and 49cThe Choir of Queen Square United

Now that school holidays are here, just see if your boy 
or girl is one of the majority who are held back in school by 
faulty sight. Most of them are by official census.

Dollar payments leave no reason for postponement.

Moncton, Newcastle, Campbellton
and Branches.

New Mixed Nuts, per lb .............. 23c

2 hot. Red Marcbtoo Cherries ... 33r 

I lb box Assorted Chocolates.... 30c 

24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.29

Time has proven that Sir 
CanadaGIRL IS INJURED

Gertrude White, aged eight years, 
had her shoulder injured about 10.40 

Saturday. She was taken to the 
Health Centre near which the accident 
happened and an 
determine the extent of the injury. She 
said she had been pushed by another 
girl and fell on the ice.

SHARPES Sold by J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
St. Stephen Woodstock
Hartland

a.m.
Skate at Victoria Rink 

' tonight; 12 bands. Best 
of the season.

OPP. OAK HALL Orders delivered in the City, West 
Side, Falrvllle,. Milford end Bast 
Saint John.

FrederictonX-ray was taken to
Midland street grammar school, 

Worcester, Mass., boasts nine sets of 
twins.

f
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incorrect, a matter for eulogy on high 
moral grounds it is impossible not to 
remind him that a single gesture on 
the part of America would have been 
of infinitely more value to suffering 
Europe than all the minute and dubious 
benefactions whicli he has been at such 
pains to collect. If to help Europe was (From The Times Fyles of Dec. 27, 
really the aim of America, she had 1906.)
merely to write off her debt, as this pOL a. W. WHITE of tho 3rd 
far poorer country was prepared to do ^ Canadian Regiment of Artillery 
in the case of her debtors. That she ,
did not choose to do so is her affair recommended to the Militia Dept, that 
and no business of ours. She was new quarters be provided for the mlll- 
within her rights in refusing to do it. tary Q{ the city.
But In refusing she forfeited all claim 
to a halo; and the attempt to don it 
now is, in European eyes, not merely 
ridiculous, but a little odious.

Applause From the Side Linesdie Cbening Cimes=Star Twenty Years 
Ago Today

Just Fun
févivf boy] THAT'S the STUFM
|hOLD HIM-? WHEE-E-e-E M>/ j

'J’HE first day on the job Is more 
pleasant than the first one out of It.

From Times’ Fylee.MOSUL.me Evening Tlmee-eter f~w«eo at M-«r Canwnwry street every even. 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. O. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main Î417.
Subscription Prloe—By mail per year. In Canada, *6.00; United States, »6.00, 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. _ , ...Advertising Representatives;—New York, Ingraham-Powera. Ine., zoo 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 1* South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-star.

Paris Temps : For the last three 
months Information from different 
sources appears to indicate that Tur
key is preparing to carry on the strug
gle by force of arms. Important con
centrations of troops have been report
ed and it is a known fact that Mos
cow is using its influence to push An
gora to resistance. Britain certainly 
has no inclination to become engaged 
in armed conflict, but she may be con
strained to do so, if her prestige is at 
stake. Is there ony chance of a real 
conciliation of all interested parties 
and can a formula be found which will 
at the same time safeguard the moral 
authority of the League of Nations and 
ensure peace in the East? We must 
hope so, for otherwise the Mosul ques
tion may prove the starting-point of 
an adventure, the repercussions of 
which on the general situation it is 
Impossible to predict. Intoxicated as 
they are with their easy diplomatic 
successes which they have been al
lowed to achieve by differences among 
the Allies, there would be undoubted 
danger in furnishing the Turks with | 
the occasion for a demonstration of 
force, the moral effect of which against 
European influence in all Mussulman 
countries would be inevitably ex
ploited.

THE flapper’s latest term for a girl 
with unbobbed held' is “Covered

5Wagon.”

«YOU are getting old if you don’t 
enjoy seeing children enjoy a j

circus. [h * * *

?//■ INDICATIONS pointed to the I. C. R. 
1 elevator being kept busy all win-

mof the little ironies of life is 
that the man who Is In for some

thing never talks as loud or as long as 
the man who is against It.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 1925.
ter.tL' V Dr. A. E. Lavell, chief parole officer 

for Ontario, in an address in Toronto 
on the good effects of the parole 
system in prison reform : “I believe in 

cases sharp and drastic punish
ment Is necessary and will bring a 
man quickly back to health and the 
•pursuit of happiness but in the ma
jority of cases a prison term should be 
merely a period of quarantine and it is 

problem today to find out how best 
make use of this time.”

AN IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION. steps toward a further scaling down 
of armaments would be considerably 
weakened if the Unittd States should 
stand aloof.

The President’s course is hailed by 
the Montreal Gazette as constituting 
the best news coming from Washing
ton for some time past. “The United 
States,” says the Gazette, “it Is felt, 
cannot ignore the significance and the 
possibilities of the forthcoming con
ference. By taking some active share 
in this disarmament council, America 
can alone give a firm pledge and con
structive, practical, influence to the 
peace-making designs and efforts of 
European nations. It does not of neces
sity mean that' the United States will 
tie up with the League, though many 
thoughtful American publicists hold 
that sooner or later this will come ,o 

But it does ’ mean that in a

Prof. H. A. Smith, of McGill Uni
versity, at a recent dinner meeting in 
Montreal, said that Canada now has a 
fair measure of diplomatic privilege 
and freedom, and her people should 
think twice before changing the pres
ent status. He questioned not Can
ada’s rights to diplomatic autonomy 
but the wisdom of it, since, In his 
opinion, it would entail the practical 
break-up of empire unity.

ivJXflAKE you work today the stepping- 
stone to greater things tomorrow.

ÇAXAPHONËS put the mew In 
music.

7Having built the best highway in 
existence for the carrying of grain from 
(the prairie to the Atlantic seaboard, 
having secured at great expense the 
most favorable grades on any long 
railroad In existence, Canada has de
liberately defeated the purpose for 
which that road—the National Trans
continental— was built, by Imposing 
prohibitive rates.

That is to say, having taxed the 
Canadian people to secure such grades 
as would cause the wheat to flow this 
way, the effect of those grades has 
been destroyed by imposing rates so 
high that the traffic goes by the Ameri
can routes, and the Canadian line 
Stands practically idle.

That is the extraordinary condition 
confronting the Government and Par
liament in relation to this problem of 
the lost wheat traffic.

someh, «

ft£RIC FOWLER says that one way 
for a girl to get a ring is to be 

recognized as the village belle.
our

A we can

HEiDLESSED Is he that expecteth no 
appreciation for he shall not be 

disappointed.
GcrZ ||

sBundle The Kiddies Up Warm 
and Let Them Play 0ut-0f 

Doors To Their Hearts 
Content ------

A LOT of otherwise successful and 
" pleasant people to meet never 
have any matches. a1:

( ii.
-

SHYLOCK’S HALO.
(London Daily News.)

We recognize, however coldly, Am
erica’s technical right to adopt the atti
tude which she has adopted—to with
draw herself from the troubles of the 
world she came to help, and, rich her
self, to extract from the poverty of the 
Old World the uttermost farthing of 
her legal dues which she can obtain. 
We are even ready to recognize that 
some Incidental advantages to Europe 
have followed the adoption of this atti
tude on the part of America; as a 
moneylender of a philosophical turn of 
mind might claim that the effort to 
meet his exactions had stimulated his 
debtors to an energy and a parsimony 
which they otherwise never would have 
displayed. But when President Coo- 
lidge makes this attitude, which it is 
just possible to defend as not legally

i.
emptys cumlng back 

have you ever sat by the r. r. track 
fle watched the emptys aumingj 

back?
lumbering along with a groan and 

a whine
smoke strung out In a long gray

;
«

«5pass.
world-wide problem so crucial as the 
disarmament question, the United 
States authorities will, with the rest, 
show their hand.

»1line
belched from the panting injun’t 

stack —Alley in the Memphis Commercial Appeal.It is noteworthy that no newspaper 
Of prominence in Canada has accepted 
as valid, as convincing, or as final, Sir 
Henry Thornton’s statement that the 
C. N. R. is helpless in the matter and 
that even Parliament, probably, can 
take no effective action to recover the 
traffic. Indeed, without exception, the 
Canadian newspapers of the first grade 
which have spoken on this question in 
the light of Sir Henry’s statement, in
sist not only that the remedy for 
existing conditions is known, but that 
it must be applied in the national 
interest. Without exception, they take 
the ground that, even if the cure for 
the present evils involves a lively if 
temporary rate war, the change must 
be made nevertheless.

just emptys cumlng back. Here you will find warm, service
able garments, especially selected 
for the younger set. All are most 
reasonable in price.

“And American public sentiment Is 
steadily, surely, growing In behalf of 
the League. Of this there can hardly 
be any reasonable doubt. Despite the 
opposition and the plausible fallacies 
of die-hards, such as Senator Borah, 
the achievenents of the League and 
the tangibl* evidences the League has 
given of its practical aims, of Europe 
having safely turned the comer, of 
fetching nations into closer and 
stronger friendly union, have had their 
effect. The American people are be
ginning to understand the momentous 
Issues with which the League of 
Nations deals and the power of the 
U. S. to retard or speed up the work. 
They are not fond of the stand-away 
attiture and, as in the wartime, are 
beginning to ask by what rule does 
their country remain exempt? The 
decision to participate in the inter
national disarmament conference ic a 
good sign of a change of heart. Its 
moral effect is beyond dispute.”

and to me the emptysl have
like dreams i sum times dream— ]Poems That Liveseam
of a girl oror mimney

maybe fame
my dreams have all returned the 

same,
swinging along the homebound 

track
just emptys cumlng back.

MILD THE MIST UPON THE HILL
Knitted Suits—red, grey, white, 

two and four pieces. Sizes 2, 4, 6 
- year

Mild the mist upon the hill,
Telling not of storms tomorrow;

No, the day has wept its full,
Spent Its store of silent sorrow.

Oh, I’ve gone back to the days of youth, 
I am a child once more,

And ’neath my father’s sheltering roof, 
And near the old hall door,

I watch this cloudy evening fall,
After a day of rain;

Blue mists, sweet mists of summer pall 
The horizon’s mountain chain.

$6.26, $6.50, $6.85. r
ti Leggings—knitted, suede, cordu-

roy, in fawn, brown, scarlet, card
inal, grey, empire blue, whiti 
$1.30 to $6.95.

Knitted Toques—fawn, scarlet, cardinal, white, brown, 
and two color combinations—75c. to $1.15.

WE WONDER if it’s true that the 
rT man was hurrying to get his 
house painted before the paint ran out.

A CERTAIN society man last year 
spent $10,000 on his son’s educa

tion and got a quarterback.

UE: Wait a minute. I thought I 
heard something break.

She: Never mind. That was just my 
promise to Mother.

CUSTOMER; I don’t want to buy 
your crackers ; they tell me the 

mice are always running over them.
Grocer: That ain’t so; why, the cat 

sleeps in the barrel every night.

CHE (snuggling close): Billie, don’t: 
you love your little girlie?

Billy (remorsefully) : Yes, by golly, 
the poor child must be crying for her 
daddy now. Good-bye.

PROHIBITION is working smoothly 
^ now, and the only job left is to 
Stop the sale of liquor.

Knitted Scarf*-—scarlet and white—$1.25.
The damp stands in the long, green grass 

As thick as morning’s tears;
And dreamy scents of fragrance pass 

That breathe of other years.

Perhaps the case has been presented 
no more forcibly than by the Manitoba 
Free Press, which says:

“If a rate is made eenabling grain 
to flow eastward over the northern 
route not much of the grain which goes 
over it will be deflected to the United 
States ports. It will go to Quebec; 
end if that port is closed it will go on 
,to Halifax and Saint John. The way 
to get wheat going to Canadian ports 
is to set it flowing over the Nation il 
Transcontinental line. At present this 
flow is blocked by rates undoubtedly 
imposed with deliberation for the ex
press purpose of preventing grain going 
over this route, for reasons which can 
be readily surmised and which it may 
be necessary to drag into the open.”

— The Free Press sees clearly that, as 
He people of this country paid $170,- 
600,000 in order to secure control of 
traffic of Canadian origin, a situation 
In which the Transcontinental is 
paralyzed and the effect of its fine 
grades nullified by excessive rates, is 
•ne that we cannot, with due regard 
or our national safety, permit to con

tinue.

Knitted Sweaters—coat and pullover style, 
range from $1.15 up to $3.75.

Boys' Knitted Jersey Suits—Sizes 2 to 6 years. Prices 
range—$2.65, $3.00, $3.50.

Brushed Wool Mitts—white and fawn—58c.

Knitted Wool Mitts—49c. and up.

Pricesv.

—Emily Bronte.

Now is the time to install Con
venience Outlets to serve the 
Percolator, Portable, Iron or Ap
pliance which has been received 
as a Gift.

We install Wiring.

i

The Best of AdviceDr. J. J. Cameron, of Antigonish, 
discussing the question of the grain 
and the ports in a communication to 
the Halifax Herald, asks this question :

“Why should we, after an unprece
dented expenditure on railways for the 
very purpose of carrying grain, to Cana
dian ports, allow any government, any 
party, or any railway commission to 
siue-track us in favor of a foreign 
port?”

Why, indeed?

iijJUMlI

Knitted Over Stockings and Golf Hose.-»V CLARK KINNAIRD —

NEGLECTED GARDENS OF TRUTH
^ LONG time ago Charles Kingsley 

wrote, “I hope that my children, 
at least, if not I myself, will see the 
day, when Ignorance of the primary 
laws and facts of science will be 
looked upon as a defect, only second

laws of

truth? Then let It include the study 
of Nature, for in dealings with her 
every false coin is inexorably nailed 
to the counter.

“Do you wish to create a sense of 
moral responsibility? Then learn from 
Nature that EVERY ACT HAS A 
CONSEQUENCE, and EVERY SIN 
A PENALTY.

“Is habit of mind required which 
will not be deceived by the noisy huck
ster of sensational statements? Then 
give attention to training In scientific 
method, by which a critical faculty is 
developed that enables fact to be dis
tinguished from fable and is cautious 
In arriving at conclusions.

“Do you believe In the dignity of 
work and the duty of self-sacrifice? 
Then turn to science, which demands 
devoted labor for the benefit of others.

“Are satisfaction with the superficial, 
and a desire for continuous excitement 
to be the characteristics of the new 
generation? If not then see that In
terest Is aroused in the nobled views 
of life by scientific knowledge.”

* * *

D EGARD for veracity, patience, 
logical thought, responsibility, disci

pline and original work, are all taught 
by the study of science.

What could be better for our young? 
Religjon offers no more than this.

f. A. DYKEMAN X CO.“Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Co.,not answer unless sum-(THOSTS will
moned, says a psychical note. It 

means that they never spook until they 
are spoken to. 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152.to ignorance of the primary 
religion and morality.”

That day is not yet.
The study of Nature Is elevating, 

and its material value is the highest, 
yet It is neglected.

The masses appear to be unaware 
of the most obvious facts and Phen
omena of Nature, and cannot be' said 
to have an acquaintance with the most 
elementary vocabulary of science.

In every thing that relates to the 
MATERIAL UNIVERSE around 
them, they are blind.

Many are hostile (as witness the 
Scopes'trial), but more are Indifferent 
to the wonderful growth and extent 
of scientific knowledge, and live in a 
paradise in which curious fancies are 

importance than actual

Res. Phone M, 4094 ■■
A KISS, a little flattery, a little pres- 
" cut will go much further with the 
average woman than the purest reason.

FOR FUTURE USE 
I’ll take you to a gorgeous show 
Where there are acrobats,
And low comedians with derby 

hats.

IH take you to a jazzy dance 
Where all the lights are bright.
And we can dance away the entire 

night.

I’ll take you to a fairy land 
To see our other selves 
In company with gnomes and 

funny elves.

I’ll take you any place you name 
In reason or in rhyme.
I’ll do all this, my love, some other 

time.

PROBABLY the best society reporter 
r is the one that knows the most 
barbers.

HUSBAND (watching wife In the 
n kitchen) : What is h this time, 
darling—bread or cake?

Wife: I don’t know, dear; it Isn’t 
finished yet!

)dds and Ends
An Essay on Ducks

A schoolboy assigned to prepare an 
essay on ducks, submitted the follow
ing:

“The duck is a low, heavy-set bird, 
composed mostly of meat and feathers. 
He is a mighty poor singer, having a 
hoarse voice, caused by getting so many 
frogs in his throat. He likes the water, 
and carries a toy balloon in his stomach 
to keep him from sinking. The duck 
has only two legs, and they are set so 
far back on his running gear by nature 
that they came pretty near missing his 
body. Some ducks when they get big 
have curls on their tails and are called 
drakes. Drakes don’t have to set and 
hatch, but just loaf and go In swim
ming, and eat everything In sight. If 
I was a duck I would rather be a 
drake.”

“If It were made to the advantage of
the shipper to ship his grain via Hali
fax or Saint John,” says the Vancouver 
Province, “that is the way the grain 
would go. But at present rates via 
these ports are prohibitive.” 
goes on; to say that under eexisting 
conditions the profit of handling the 
major portion of Canada’s crop goes to 
aliens, while Canada’s ports are stag
nant and the rails of Canada’s costly 
and well-built Transcontinental rust 

The Province does not

And it

of more 
FACTS.

_* * *
IN SIR RICHARD GREGORY’S 
1 Discovery, a book about the spirit 
and service of science, there Is a use
ful catechism :

“Do you wish your childrens’ edu
cation to cultivate supreme regard for

T
in idleness, 
hesitate to proclaim that this question 
Involves more than the grain traffic in 
itself. “Our national life,” it says, “de- Wlth the Salad What?

(New York Herald-Tribune)
If the pair of prohibition agents who 

were seeking evidence of liquor viola
tions in Washington last summer are 
the true gourmets which the sample 
menu produced in evidence would in
dicate, they must have made many 
and profound apologies to their guests 
when the waiters served orapge juice

and ginger ale and --------.
Remember, It was June, and June In 
Washington is not the coolest time to 
entertain at dinner. In the morning 
there had been a round of golf, follow
ed by “tea with a lady.”

We can picture our dry agents sug
gesting to the head waiter a light din
ner—just a bit of cantaloupe-au-port, 
cold salmon, heart of palm salad and 
“bonnes fraises ou soûle.” A shower, 
the false mustaches, and they . were 
ready to receive their guests. We are 
a forgiving people and we are prepared 
to forget small items of expense pro
vided true artistry Is shown, but what 
we want to know is what was poured 
Into the glasses of the guests when tho 
heart of palm salad was served. If It
was a mixture of ginger ale and-----
we will accept no excuse from the hosts 
of the party. That would have been 
a crime of International proportions, an 
unpardonable reflection on a friendly 
neighbor, an insult to the universal 
order of gourmets. But perhaps the 
Inference is unjustified and the hosts 
neglected to report all the items of 
expense.

PREACHING AT 95.pends upon development of Interpro
vincial trade and the maintenance of an 
eastward flow of traffic. We cannot 
afford to drop any province from our 
string, or to allow any province io 
shrivel up for want of life-giving traf
fic. Even at a sacrifice we must make 
he utmost use of Canadian railways 

and Canadian port facilities.”

(London Advertiser.)
Rev. Dr. W. T. McMullen, of Wood- 

stock, in his 85th year, preached a 
forceful sermon on Sunday in address
ing the charge to 17 newly* Inducted 
elders in Central United Church.

It seems desirable and right that 
a minister of 95 should speak now 
and then as health and strength per
mit. Then length of days that have 
been measured out to him must have 
brought a fine ripened mind, a full- 
orbed appreciation of the problems of 
humanity and the willingness and abil
ity of the Almighty to cope with them.

Ilf is not often that one remains 
over whom so many years have passed, 
and any utterance of his must be as 
a message from one who speaks from 
a wealth of experience and deep- 
rooted certainty of the truths he enun
ciates.

I

What a pleasure ft Is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
FoLEYh Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thçmost 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Geta sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those wfro turn wood 
exclusively. for 
them iron linings 
give good service

| Dinner Storie» |
and

THE customer at the small restau
rant called the waiter.

“What’s the meaning of this,” he ex
claimed. "Yesterday you gave me a 
portion twice as large as this.”

Another newspaper which refuses 
o regard the problem as insoluble, 

and which speaks particularly of the 
necessity for justice to the Maritimes, 
is the Border Cities Star, which says 
that even if a subsidy is necessary, the 
case must be met. The Star says that 
talk about national sentiment and a 
national spirit is not enough. “The 
Maritimes are an integral part of 
Canada under the act of Confederation,” 
says the Star. “To keep them there it 
Is absolutely essential that they be 
allowed and helped to develop.” It 
•alls upon the Govemnment to take 

necessary action.
Jay by day the country speaks to 
rliament more Insistently, demand- 

g a transportation policy worthy of 
. free people in place of one under 

which we pay a constantly Increasing 
tribute to the foreigner.

fit. J0H^\
UP LEY]7

iliniaB
“Where did you sit yesterday, sir?” 
“By the window.”
“Oh, that accounts for it. We al- 

ways give people by the window larger 
portions.”

vAFYVYY'rv'v-v'FrvY'rvvvvvY-wYvwvw'YYv’r'rw'rv
: WINTERCEORETARY KELLOGG, congrat- 

15 ulated on a diplomatic success, 
said to a correspondent :

“Our ambassadors deserve most of 
the credit for our diplomatic success. 
We choose our ambassadors with care. 
They know down to the ground the 
people they serve among. But It was
n’t always so.

“There’s a story about a millionaire 
who, having contributed $65,000 to the 
campaign fund of his party was re
warded with the appointment of am
bassador to Turkey.

“ ‘What are yoiir qualifications for 
this post?* a reporter asked the man 
rather sternly one day. ‘Do you know 
the Turks?’

‘“Do I know them?’ said the new 
ambassador. Sure! Why, once I pass
ed through Constantinople on a Cook’s 
tour and lunched with the famous 
Turkish banker, Tewftk Pasha, by 
gosh I’

“The reporter was Impressed and 
said:

“ T think Fve met Tewftk. He wears

. FOOTWEAR;

iNow that King Winter is here, his stay is good for a few 
months and warm footwear is a necessity, whether you 
work “out o'doors” or if you are only out occasionally, some 
of the following will meet your needs.

1Not Up to Date 
(Manitoba Free Press.)

The news columns have been show
ing that a U. S. guidebook Informs its 
readers that “one-horse cabs” can be 
hired in Winnipeg for four bits per 
quarter of an hour. This is no doubt 
perfectly accurate Information— his
toric information. There was a time 
In Winnipeg when you might have 
hired a Red River ox wagon for two 
bits a day and provide your own fod
der. But while this guide-book has 
been sleeping the one-horse shays have 
galloped off into, as the poet says, eter
nity.

.THE UNITED STATES WILL 
TAKE PART.

Although President Coolidge in his 
annual message to Congress sounded a 
rather doubtful note with respect to 
the proposed international conference 
qn disarmament, it is now announced 
that he has decided that an American 
«legation shall attend the conference 
to be held at Geneva in February 
under the auspices of the League of 
Nations.
expected will receive the approval of 
Congress, materially improves the 
situation, as it was felt in most 
flurqpean capitals that preliminary

SHOE PACS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, SPATS, 

GAITERS, LEGGINGS, MOCASSINS
:

.
Also for Sport or Pleasure there are Snowshoes, 

or Skates and Boots

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.This decision, which It Is :
IF the editor advocates a park and 
* playground too enthusiastically a fez, doesn’t he?1 
somebody may ask him what went “‘No,’ said the new ambassador;
with that other one. ‘he’» clean shaved’."

677 Main St.61 King St. 212 Union St
*****
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real economy 
in buying direct 

from the 1 
manufacturer
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Extra Special!
To-morrow and All Week

EVENING and PARTY 
DRESSES

14*95
>

were 24*50 & 27*50were 19*50 & 22.50
Georgette Evening Dresses made especially for holiday 
gaieties—Everyone of them included in this sale.
Smart Informal Frocks in Crepe Satin—you will need one or 
two of them for the many festivities of the next two months.
Buy now when you can have the smartest dresses at bargain 
prices.

TMlIaPids
BLOUSES DRESSES LINGERIE

81 KING ST.
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duty as minister to the Court of St, 
James to present myself to the Cana- \ 
dian. Government and secondly, be- 

I wished, after the settlement of 
debts with Great Britain and

ed by two eons, Kenneth and Walter, leaves a widow, three sons and one 
of Milton, Mass., and three daughters, daughter. He was a native of Klng- 
Mlas Lydie at home, Mrs. Hallas, of ston, Ont., and a gold medalist gradu- 
Lakeport, New Hampshire, and ate of Queen’s University.
Mrs. A. H. Chlpman, of this city.

Consecrating Kingston’s Cathedral
|cause 
our war
the United States, to come and thank 
the Canadian Government for the help 
given to Itoumania, in 1919.

iiplj
, * *v\S{

-

Mrs. Julia Carlyle
Mrs. E. Saunders! - '? ;; The death of Mrs. Julia Carlyle, 

widow of Charles Carlyle, of Douglas, 
occurred at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Ellen Saunders, widow of Geo.
Saunders, died at the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. Robert Evans, 141 Rock- Mrs. A. E. Hanson, Fredericton, on 
land Road, early on Saturday morning. Friday. She was 89 years old. Besides 
She had made her home with Mrs. her daughter she leaves three sons, 
Evans for some years. Mrs. Saunders Ernest, of Carleton county, Burton and 
was greatly loved by all who knew her Edward, of Douglas, 
and will be greatly missed. Her hus
band died about seven years previously 
and three nieces are the nearest sur
viving relatives. They are Mrs. J. M.
Dimock, Mrs. W. Owen and Mrs.
Evans.

ROUMANIA GRATEFUL
“After the war,. Roumanla received 

from the Canadian Government $25,- 
000,000 which were refunded in 1922. I 
had the opportunity to be charged by 
my government with the most friendly 
negotiations of this settlement with 
your high commissioner in London, Mr. 
Larkin. I wish to point out that the 
first settlement on the debt of war 

the settlement with Canada in 
19g2 and I wish to express the gratifi
cation of Roumanla to the Canadian 
people.”

K’j. Roumanian Minister Brings 
Words of Gratitude for 

War Loan

SillERé V

il*
i ■ "■

. '< 
6 ■ IS PESSIMISTIC
» Speaks of $25,000,000 Loaned ; 

and Refunded—Fast Settle
ment of Debt of War

wasI
/

London Correspondent Pea** 
Trouble When Turkish Min

ister Returns Home

National Life of Canada Depends Upon Develop
ment of Eastward and Westward Flow of 

Traffic, Says Vancouver Province

iiii Miss R. M. Russell
FREDERICTON, Dec. 27 — Miss 

Rebecca M. Russel died early this 
morning at her home In Marysville 
after a short illness with pneumonia. 
She was aged 75 years. One niece is 
the nearest surviving relative.

The deceased was the last member 
of a well known Fredericton family. 
The late William Russell, at one time 
a barrister here, and the late Solomon 
Russell were brothers.

Dr. R. S. Minois
OTTAWA, Dec. 27—Dr. R. S. Min- 

nis, internationally known oculist and 
ophthalmic surgeon, died here today of 
pneumonia. He was 55 years old and

il
...

v •

GOES TO CALGARY 
MONCTON, Dec. 27—Miss Anna 

Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Grant, of this city, leaves on Wednes
day of this week for Calgary, Alta, 
where she has accepted an appoint
ment as Instructress in mathematics 
and chemistry of St. Hilda’s School for 
Girls; _ ,

She Is a B.A. honor graduate of Dal- 
housle University.

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Dec. 28,—The thanks of 

Roumanla to Canada is being conveyed 
by M. Titulesco, Roumanian minister 
to Great Britain, who arrived in Ot
tawa last night and who will be re
ceived by His Excellency the Governor- 
General and the Hon. J. A. Robb, the 
Minister of Finance today. The min
ister is head of the debt funding mis
sion to the United States.

“I came to Canada for two reasons,” 
said the Roumanian ambassador In an 
interview with the Canadian Press, 
“first of all because I believe it my

Canadian Prêta
LONDON, Dec. 28—The Westmin

ster Gazette’s Angora correspondent, 
J. A. Spencer, Is most pessimistic over 
the Anglo-Turklsh controversy arising 
from the Mosul decision. In a despatch 
dated Sunday, he says the critical pe
riod will begin with the arrival of 
Tewfik Rushdi Bey, the Turkish min
ister, who headed the Turkish delega
tion at Geneva. He is expected to 
reach Angora Tuesday.

: : :
SEES DANGER IN USE OF U. S. CHANNELS K.>

Bishop Bidwell knocking for admittance at the door of the century 
old cathedral at Kingston, which was consecrated with all the gorgeous 
ritual of the Anglican Church on Thursday, December 17.

Border Cities Star States Solution of Problem Must Come Through 
Government Action, and Suggests Granting of 

Subsidy If Necessary
N. 8., after the great fire of 1887 
and was a well known contractor In 
this city. With this family he moved 
to Dorchester in 1896. He la aurvlv-

Use the Want Ad. WayThe entire earth haa 44,000 thunder
storms a day, or 16,000,000 a year.niSCUSSING Sir Henry Thornton's statement regarding the Na- 

U tional Transcontinental Railway and the shipment of wheat to 
Canadian Atlantic ports, the Vancouver Province declares that the 
national life of Canada depends upon development of interpro
vincial trade and the maintenance of an eastward and westward
flow of traffic. . , ..

While agreeing that the owner of grain is dictator as to destina
tion and route. The Province sees the whole question bound up 
in rates. If it were made to the advantage of the shipper to 
route his grain via Halifax or Saint John, that is the way the gram 
would go, says the Vancouver paper.

Pointing to the danger of allowing the stream of trame to be 
turned anywhere short of our own Atlantic and Pacific ports, The 
Province concludes by declaring that “Even at a sacrifice we must 
make the utmost use of Canadian railways and Canadian port fa-
ClhtThe Border Cities Star. Windsor, Ont., also looks on the prob
lem as one of rates. “If a subsidy is necessary to divert traffic into 
Canadian channels and keep it there, then a subsidy it should be,

v declares The Star. . , .
This subsidy, says The Star, is not going to come from private 

interests, therefore it must come through action of the govern
ment; and it regards the problem as one that, being national, 
should be met "on a national basis by the national government 

The comment in full of these two influential newspapers is as

Wilson—Small.
AThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Han

ford Small, of White Head, Grand 
Manan, was the scene of a pretty 
redding, when, on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 19, their youngest daughter, 
Leola Bernice, was united in mar
nage to Donald Maxwell Wilson, of ; 
Scsi Cove.

The bride was charmingly gown
ed In pure white and carried a bou
quet of white carnations and maid
enhair fern. At 8 o’clock the con
tacting parties, attended by grooms 
man and bridesmaid, entered the 
room while the bridal chorus from 
Lohengrin was pleyed by Mrs. Eu
gene Robinson, and took their place 
under a beautiful arch of pure 
white. !

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. C. Mullin, of Seal Cove, In 
the presence of more than 100 lnvit- ! 
ed guests. j

Mies Urdine Morse, a friend of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, while the 
bridegroom was attended by Lowell 
Small, the bride’s brother. The young 
couple were the recipients of many 
handsome and useful gifts of china, : 
silverware and cut glass, expressive 
of the high esteem and good wishes 
of their many friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson will take up their residence 
at Seal Cove.

refreshments were served and

ril
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Skirts
Extra Special 

$1.95
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. 

Close 6 p.m. 

Every Day 

Including Saturday

i The co-operation of a manufacturer 
makes it possible to offer such an ex
traordinary Skirt value.

In this lot you will find Sport and 
Dress Skirts in Wrap-around and Pleat
ed styles and a choice range of fabrics 

in plaids, stripes and plain colors in 
a variety of colors.

IIfollows: I i,
The Vancouver Province i

*li|I
or via Halifax and Saint John. In the 
one case, profit of handling the major 
portion of the country’s crop goes to 
aliens ; Canadian ports are stagnant and 
the rails of Canada’s costly and well 
built Transcontinental rust in idleness. 
In the other case Canadian workmen, 
Canadian railways, Canadian harbors 
reap
how Canada can be getting more 
through following the former course, 
than by adopting the latter.

NATIONAL LIFE INVOLVED.
Canada’s provinces lie In a string, 

one west of another, all across the 
continent. Our national life depends 
upon development of Inter-provincial 
trade *nd,the maintenance of an east
ward flow of traffic. We cannot afford 
to allow the stream to be turned any
where short of our own Atlantic and 
Pacific ports. We cannot afford to 
drop any province from our string or 
to allow any- province to shrivel up for 
want of life-giving traffic. Even at a 
sacrifice we must make the utmost use 
of Canadian railways and Canadian 
port facilities.

Following the cere-VANCOUVER, B.C, Dec. 27—The 
Dally Province, discussing Sir Henry 
Thornton’s recent statement regarding 
the National Transcontinental railway, 
lays I Sir Henry Is, no doubt, correct 
so far as he goes. Bue he does not go 
very far. The owner of grain Is, of 

dictator. He can name the

/mony
a very pleasant evening was enjoy
ed by alL I

\Armstrong-Northrup.
The United Church parsonage, 

BeJIelsle, was the ecene of a quiet 
jut pretty wedding on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, Dec. 23, when F. W. 
Sawdon united In marriage James 
Fred Armstrong, of Belleisle, and 
Janet May Northrup, of Scotch Set
tlement. Only the Immediate rela
tives of the bride and groom were 
present.

Both bride and groom are well 
known in the community and best 
wishes follow-them. The happy cou
ple left on the evening train for 
Saint John.

\

the benefit. It is difficult to seecourse,
destination of his property, and say 
how that destination shall be reached. 
But the owner is not in the business 
of handling grain for his health. His 
aim is to make a profit, as large a 
profit as possible, and through that 
aim his wishes In the matter of ship
ment can be influenced. It is really 
bound to be a question of rates, not of 

u preference for one port or another,

TWO ALTERNATIVES.

Values to $8.50 for $1.95.
i

■
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rCCOMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING oi i!If it were made to the advantage 
of the shipper to ship his grain via 
Halifax or Saint John, that is the way 
grain would go. But at present rates 
via these ports Is prohibitive. Cana
dian grain, on its way to market must 
pay tribute to some one. It can go 
out either through American channels

Clearance Sale
Every Dress, Every Coat, Every Costume 

Every Skirt at Bargain Prices

Bmery-McDonald.
Miss Laura Irene McDonald, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald, 
Somerville, Mass., formerly of this 
city, was united in marriage to Charles 
A. Emery, chief clerk in the office of 
the city assessors, on Thursday after
noon in the Centenary United church 
parsonage by Rev. R. G. Fulton. They 
will reside in West Saint John.

Robertson-Demlngs.
YARMOUTH, Dec. 27—A pretty 

Christmas wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Huestis, 
Baker street, Friday afternoon, when 
Miss Lillian Demings, of Conn’s Mills, 
Cumberland county, became the bride 
of Stanley Robertson, formerly of Wal
lace Station, in that county, but now

contractor and builder In West Med
ford, Mass.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
j w. O’Brien, pastor of the Central 
United church, and it was witnessed by 
only the most Intimate friends and 
relatives of the young couple in this

i “-3
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The Border Cities Star

w”‘rr&r£^
You will recognize the genuineness of these values on sight and to make assortments 

varied and complete we have augmented our regular stocks with special purchases of new 
merchandise Only a few typical values are given below, but the public know what M. 
A.'s sales have been and this is no exception. Quality and variety ate above average, prices
531 c!>ld[ grey, forbidding days, and a wardrobe that several months of 

drab looking is not a happy combination, but it is not inevitable.
Here at greatly reduced prices you Can pick up just the frock or two that will 

freshen up your wardrobe and give you such a satisfied feeling of being well-dressed, that 
winter wont seem half so long.

Under the caption, “Using Our tial that they be allowed and helped 
Ports,” The Border Cities Star, Wind- be donc? Much has been
gor, Ont., saysi said of a national spirit, of putting the

“Neither the Canadian National shoulder to the wheel for the good of 
Railways nor myself as its president all parts, of cultivating good feeling.
can control the port of shipment for j But there must be more than talk.
can cuni v f  ! The Maritime problem is an economic
export grain. This was the ans - problem, and nothing else. Once find 
of Sir Henry Thornton to Saint Jo , : the economic solution and the spirit 
N. B. In that city a campaign an(j the relations will look after them- 
aetlvely under way to promote the use ,
Of Canadian ports for the export of 

k Canadian products.
* “The control,” Sir Henry said, “lies 

entirely with the grain pools and the 
owners of grain.**

Such a statement needs no explana- 
It is obvious to anyone who

»

wear haa made
a

As the Border Cities Star has said 
before, heroic methods are needed to 
solve such a transportation problem. 
The difficulty Is great. All the more 
need for strong measures. If a subsidy 
is nece.tsary to divert traffic into Cana
dian channels and keep it there, then 
a subsidy it should be. In the develop
ment of all-Canadian traffic and of 
Canadian ports, the subsidy may pay 
for itself. In any case it would keep 
In,Canada millions of dollars that are 
now being spent in the United States. 
Obviously, private interests are not 
going to offer a subsidy. Equally 
obviously the more fortunately situ
ated central region will not volunteer 
to help unless it has cause. Nor can 
the railways be expected to reduce rates 
to a scale which will compete with the 
shorter U. S. haul. Nor will the export 
shippers of grain and other commodi
ties become philanthropic and pay 
higher rates than are necessary.

The problem Is a national one, and 
must b,e met, if it is met at all, on a 
national basis by the national govern
ment.
some form or other, which the whole 
nation will pay. It is not pleasant, but 
neither is the plight of Maritime ports 
pleasant. Neither is the continued 
stream of Canadian traffic through 
American ports pleasant.

"
jv';

i f TTsmmK Wonderful Values in This GroupEVENING MODES Itown.
The bride wore a pretty gown of 

peach crepe de chene with overdress of 
lace and carried a bouquet, shower 
effect, of carnations and ferns. The 
home for the occasion was gorgeously 
decorated for the occasion. The bride 
and groom stood under an arch com
posed of holly, etc., for the ceremony.

Following the ceremony a luncheon 
was served and later Mr, and Mrs. 
Robertson left by the D. À. R. night 
train on a trip through the province, 
after which they will return to Yar
mouth. The bride will make her home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Huestis for the 
winter, while Mr. Robertson will pro
ceed to West Medford.

Right at the height of the formal season 
when you need a new gown you will be de
lighted to know that you can secure a gor- 
geous one at from one-third to one-half of 
the regular prices. Don’t miss these values.

Beautiful Gowns in brilliant colors..
Exquisite Velvets, Gorgeous Metallic ef-

tion. . .
looks at the situation. Owners of grain 
are not willing to pay for long rail 
hauls to a seaport. They will cut 
down every possible mile. They will 
pay high port charges in the United 
States to escape it, and still be ahead 
financially. To ship to Portland, 
Maine, or New York means a mini- 

and a more speedy rail haul.

of Modish Frocks1
S'*
a

An opportunity like this to purchase a 
frock of smart simplicity at such an inter
esting price does not offer itself very often. ■*.:• fects.

Some beautiful Satins falling in graceful 
flares.

Charming evening frocks of Velvet with 
its rich sheen in lovely colors, picture how 
its shades vary under the flattering lights of 
the ballroom.

Rich Lustrous Satins—Combined - with 
metal cloth in silver or gold.

Dainty Georgettes falling in soft billowy 
folds.

mum
That Is with the exception of Mont
real, of course. But grain shipments 
must be divided.

I

Balbriggan and Jersey Dresses

For sport and afternoon 
youthful two-piece style, that is holding 
fashonable honors. Fashioned of the finest 
materials. A good range of colors from 
which to choose.

CANNOT ESCAPE GEOGRAPHY.

It is hard to argue against geography, 
and that is what one must dq in the 
cases of Saint John and Halifax; There 
Is no escaping it. The railway by 
which they are reached is undeniably 
a circuitous route. Rail charges are 
higher than sea charges. That is the 
situation, and It cannot be dodged. 
But It may be solved. More than that, 
It must be solved, because the Mari
times are an integral part of Canada 
under the act of Confederation. To 
keep them there It Is absolutely essen-

mostly in thewear

£?1 r| Deaths }
$7.75That looks like subsidy in Values to $13.75 for 

Values to $15.50 to $17.50 for ... $10.75
Exquisite Gowns—Fashioned of brilliant 

This is the season when the
Mrs. Alt Crowley

The death of Mrs. Alfred Crowley 
occurred at the Infirmary yesterday 
She Is survived by her husband, one 
son, Alfred C., of Boston; five daugh
ters, Mrs. J. S. Stephenson, of this city ; 
Misses Vera and Winifred, at home, 
and Misses Alice and Kathleen, at 
home; two brothers, John and Joseph 
McNulty, of Saint John; and three sis
ters, Mrs. L. Henneberry, of Boston, 
and Mrs. C. L. Dougherty and Mrs. T. 
Harris, of this city.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning from her late residence, 127 
Princess street, to the Cathedral.

George Cofcham
The death of George Cobham occur

red on Saturday at his residence, 97 
Germain street, West Saint John. The 
late Mr. Cobham is survived by his 
wife, three sons, Harry, of Kamloops, 
B. C., and Frank and Roy, West Saint 
John; three daughters, Mrs. F. J. Bur
pee, West Saint John; Mrs. A. Morlsett, 
of Milton, Mass., and Miss Alice, at 
home; and two brothers, Charles, of 
West Saint John, and James, of Kent 
county.

metal cloth, 
gleam of metal is seen everywhere.

French Beaded Gowns with glistening 
rhinestones.

All the beautiful new shades of rose, green 
and blue which bring such beauty -to their 
wearers in the evening—indescribably love
ly colors, combined with silver and gold. 
There are also a few Black and Silver and 
Black and Crystal in this assortment.

Values to $ 18.75 to $21.50 for .. $13.75

Tricotine and Poiret Twill 
Dresses

Mostly in navy and black in special group 
values. Regular price up to $19.75.

Sale price $10.75

ÏK-* TRAVELERS TO 01 
AT BEATTY TUESDAY

the evening. The Mayor and Com
missioners have also received Invita
tions.

L. M. Owens, president of the Mari
time Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion, will preside, and Andrew Burns 
will be toastmaster. A toast to the C. 
P. R. will be responded to by J. M. 
Woodman; one to the C. N. R. by A. 
T. Weldon, and one to the D. A. R. 
by F. J. G. Comeau. L. W. Simms 
will reply to a toast to the Board of 
Trade.
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i-rfim$10.75 
$15.50 

. $29.50 
$35.00 
$35.00 
$35.00

Regular $25.00 for 

Regular $29.50 for 

Regular $45.00 for .,.E.i 

Regular $55.00 for 

Regular $65.00 for 

Regular $75.00 for

i♦ W>]< •
l‘mSale Goods Are Not ReturnableCommercial Men Expect 250 

at Banquet—Railway Rep
resentatives to Speak

When prices are as greatly reduced as 
these we are obliged to make a no-retum 
rule.

BITTEN BY DOG.
A dog owned by James Doherty, 

Mlllldige avenue, attacked H. Currey 
on Saturday night, sinking its teeth 
Into Mr. Currey’s leg. Mr. Currey 
complained to the police, with the re
sult that the dog wae shot yesterday 
by the police on request of Its owner.

We ask that customers take a little more 
care in making selections so there will be no 
necessity for returning any article.

The commercial travelers of Saint 
John will hold their annual banquet 

evening at the Admiral

!

tomorrow
Beatty. About 250 are expected at 
table. Besides the local travelers and 
their friends, there will be representa
tives from the transportation companies
from other places in New Brunswick, LONDON, Dec. 28—Leading news- 
nd a delegation from Nora Scotia, papers of Kabul,-capital of Afghanls- 

V Hon H A. McKeown, chairman of tan, are given as authorities for stories
r -ster jas, ou nec.^ til ths

xwfftf ssra «&post 01 D-rkbad*wb,ch WM k^* co„

JfancÂeAt&i T^oêo/itAGiisfiÙMiïi
KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET

rSAY RUSSIANS ATTACK Wm. M. Dewitt limitedRelatives In Saint John have re
ceived word of the death of William 
N. DeWitt, which occurred In Dor- SQUARE*
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âSle'â'MK):Don’t They Get Your GoatVENTURES 
TWINS

JbyOLNB BOEHMS BABTOlr

Dorothy Dix
of notables was there. . . . And not the 
least of these was Mabel Normand, who 

my pet film comedienne, and

CEE-SAWING up and down Broadway 
^ I saw Balnbrldge Colby, whoso 
name hath not been writ In the papers 
much since' the days of Woodrow Wil
son, and who looked very much the 
southern gentleman as he hastened to 
his law office. . . . Saw Booth Tarklng- 
ton In town from Indiana, and looking 
most prosperous since his latest novel, 
"Women," already bre&keth Into the 
best sellers, but he Is not overpleased 
with New York and would fain hasten
back to his dear Hoosler state...............
Saw Leo Crook, who did feed the six- 
day bicycle racers to say nothing of the 
hundreds of thousands 
thronged Madison Square Garden, and’ 
he telleth me that 20 tons of hot-dogs, 
1,000 pounds of coffee, half a carload 
of oranges and countless sandwiches 
were consumed by the race watchers. 
Large as these amounts of food may 
sound, they are as nothing, so far as 
Crook is concerned, to his first crock 
of orange-juice set up 22 years ago on a 
certain July 4 in his home town of 
Boonevllle, N. Y. . . .

Saw Albert Chiaffarelll, the composer, 
directing the first Jazz symphony, 
“Jazz America,” and it did make me 

la^ge, serious-faced son of

DEAR MISS DIX-What is the duty of a son to his f“t.^r an,d “°th*J

himself P My parents think that I should de 
vote my life to taking care of them, now that 
the other children are gone. They take all of 
my sacrifices for granted, and my mother 

elves what I make to the married ones. 
* INTERESTED READER.

iy
COMET AND CUPID ARE LOST.

Nancy and Nick listened carefully 
while poor elck Santa Claus told them 
his troubles.

There he waa. laid up In bed with 
chills and fever and sore throat and 
Christmas Just a few days away. Per
haps—when you hear a few of his 
troubles, my dears, you will be as sorry 
for him as the Twins were.

“To begin with," said Santa Claus.
"two of my reindeer are missing. Comet 
and Cupid took It into their heads to 
run oft when the toy-maker's second 
assistant was taking them to the black
smith's to be sharp-shod.’

"Sharp-shod!' exclalmd Nick. "What 
Is that, sir?”

"That means that they have to have 
a special kind of deer-shoe made to 
keep them from slipping on the Ice," 
said Santa Claus. “You have no Idea 
how slippery some of the roofs are!"

Here Mrs. Claus came In with a glass 
of hot lemonade which she made Santa 
stop and drink, and then she put some 
oil on a cloth and wrapped the cloth 
around his neck, and then she put two 
hot-water bottles at his feet.

In about two mfcutes poor Santa 
looked like a nicely boiled lobster. Sud
denly the bed-clothes started to heave 
violently, and the Twins ^discovered 
that the earthquake, or I should say, 
bed-quake, or quilt-quake, was caused 
by the little man laughing. Santa Claus 
was laughing fit to kill.

•'I'll be either dead or cured by Christ
mas,’’ he chuckled. “Mrs. Claus says 
there Is nothing like boiling out a cold.
But there! This Isn't catching those 
two rascally reindeer, so It Isn't."

"Do you think we could go after 
them?” offered Nick.

“Sure I do,' said Santa positively.
"They can’t be so very far away. And 
those two big geese know every nook 
and comer of this whole country. Inch 
o' Pie, the elf who brought you here 
could go with you. But I have a suspic
ion you'll have to go south to get them."

“South!" repeated Nancy. "Why do 
you think they went south, Santa 
Claus?'

Santa Claus chuckled again. "Just 
one of my Jokes,’ he said. "Every way 
is south from here. If you go out of 
the front door you go south. We are 
on the Uppermost top of the world.

"Sure, we’ll hunt for the lost reindeer,
Santa Claus!’ cried Nick. "Come on.
Man, we'll get Inch o’ Pie and the two 
geese and well find them In a hurry?.”

“Listen,’ said Santa Claus as they 
were leaving. “I have a hunch. I 
think they have gone to look for lem
mings.”

“Lemmings!" cried the Twins. "What 
are they?’

"Oh, ho!’ said Santa Claus. "Don’t 
you know what lemmings are?’’

"You don’t mean lemons, do you?" 
asked Nancy.

At this Santa Claus laughed so hard 
that he nearly rolled out of bed, and 
Mrs. Claus rushed into the room to see 
what could have happened.

"Lemons! Dear me, no," said Santa 
Claus when he finally got his breath.
"Lemmings are little things like mice.
They come in great swarms by the mil
lion and no one knows exactly where 
they do come from. Sometimes there 
won’t be any for five years, then back 
they come again.’

•T thought reindeer lived on green 
stuff,’’ said Nick.

“So they do,' said Santa Claus. “All the lost reindeer.

ever was
It made me most sad to see her sitting 
there, banned from the screen by some
silly censors...............Algo there was Na-
tacha Rambova (Mrs. Valentino) and 
she wearing an Oriental gown that ver
ily would knock out your eye. ... Saw 
"The School for Scandal," the only one- 
night stand Broadway has seen in, lo 
these hundred years, and this brought 
forth such'a stream of celebrities that 
an entire Who's Who would be neces- . ^ 
sary to record. . . . But it did seem 
to me that wherever I turned I beheld 
the giant form of Irving Cobb looming 
somewhere, a chuckle upon his face. ... 
And there was Rose Coghlan, oldest of 
living Lady Teazles, and a rare fine old 

. . And In a box was Ethel 
while lm-

■ /

even

ANSWER:
There is no greater mystery on 

earth than the process by which one 
child gets elected to be the ramlly 
goat, but it happens in nearly every 
household*

VzIB; A ,

who have

\Without rhyme or reason, and certainly 
without the • victim’s, consent, thq parents 
place the martyr crown on one particular head, 
and thereafter the poor creature is doomed to 
bear all the burdens and make all the sacri
fices, and get no reward or thanks for it. It 
has always been the prodigal sons and daugh
ters who get the fatted calves slain for them, 
while father and mother never hand out even 
a veal chop to the good sons and daughters 

with all of their cranki-

I i'-.I

o actress. .
Barrymore, most resplendent, 
mediately before me was Edna Ferber, 
who, in spite of her merry tales, seemed 

absorbed. . . . And
>n *Mi Ll most sober and 

there was Charles Norris, with silver 
hair slicked back and cherubic nose 
shining, walking beside his partner in 
literature and life, Katharine Norris. 
. . . . And there was Alla Nazlmova, 
mentlonel of late in connection with 

marriage tangle, and she was In

/ < / <&>D -^r

/

DOROTHY DIX.
home and support them and put up zH ?<who stay at 

ness. !Personally I am in favor of all family goats balking at the
«crifidlnmite, and I think In a case such as yours that you should 
sacrthcial knite, a Qwn ^dividual life and pursuit of happt-
assert your rig you notice on your brothers and sisters that 
they wfUhavrto chip in and help support mother and father, who 
«Inasmuch their mother and father as they are yours, and 

’ going to get married and set up a. home of your own
need most of your money for yourself*

smile that a 
the old Italian school should be the one 
to do this. Of such is the melting pot. 
Saw Irene Rich (herself) and she very 
amusedly watching the advance show
ing of her picture, “Lady Wlndemere’s 
Fan,” at Vincent Lopez’ night club, this 
being the first time a night club was 
used as a movie theatre, a goodly crowd

wrapt conversation with a handsome
young man...............and there was David
Warfield and so many more that the 

excellent play was missed by mostvery
in their search for the famous ones Inthat you arc 

and expect to the audience.
n. rnil„p there will be a terrible howl at this and your parents will 
Of course, tnere ™ , nmrrateful and cruel and heartless because

think you are unnatu a m w|th a man’s Impulses and
they have ceased to thmk of y a means to their comfort
IS1.? Va.W-L. -t'th, But ,h.t m.r.

U .h.t U ....Mon **> «V
good You lay waste your own life to help people who would, in the 
™d 'have been better off if they had been forced to help themselves in- 
stead oTlraftlng on you. You deny yourself the things you need to pamper 
those whoare fpoiled by having things given to them instead of having 

to work for them.
It is, of course, children’s duty to help take care of their de

pendent parents, but the burden of it should not all fall on one.
IHt is divided among several it does not crush the life and happl- 
ness of anv one.vYet in most families most of the sons and daugh
ters who can dtjck this responsibility let George do It, but Georgd
15 VHe hTs^usfas much right to his life 

and a home of his own as they have. DOROTHY DIX.
W*********

„ JAMES W. DEAN.

®
With The Women 

of Today
$

rBy LILLIAN CAMPBELLL.
(-VERY woman cannot be really 

beautiful, but she can, with the 
skilful use of cosmetics, make the most 
of her appearance, and she can In many 

give the outward appearance of

of theCECRETARY and collaborator
great astronomer, Camille Flam

marion now works alone to prepare for 
left unfinishedpublication the papers 

at his death. She Is his successor as 
director of the Juvlsy Observatory, and 
general secretary of the Société Astron
omique de France, founded ad admin
istered by him until his death.

Mme. Flammarion is the daughter of 
lovely Marla Latlni, who was the orig
inal of Henri Reynault's painting of 
"Salome" In the Metropolitan Museum, 
New York, and a descendant of Théo
phraste Renaudot who fathered Journ
alism under Louis XIII. She was bom 
under the shadow of the Meuden Ob
servatory, in France, and went to Paris 
to live when she was a small child.

the little

cases
true beauty.” says Thelma Todd, screen 

Miss Todd who Is, to sayactress.
the least, pleasing to look on, recently 

a few suggestions pertaining to 
She claims that "the best 

to color the lips Is to use lip

» I'LL ft
HIM G£T > 

/AY GOAT/”

gave 
cosmetics.

jit wiikrPP/ way
rouge and apply it with the finger tips, 
rubbing it In carefully so that no rough 
edges will show. A high grade of so't 
lead pencil is the best means of dark
ening the eyebrows. The ideal way o£ 
spreading powder which has already 
been applied with a puff is to use a soft 

This gives a perfectly smooth 
have

four and five days at a time. I have fought like a demon to stop this, but 
to no avail. He is kind and good to me, but all of his love ^ given to 
this woman and I know now that he will nayer give her up. What shall I
do? We have no children. He is 60 ^“bRoV^-HEARTED WIFE.

l

brush.
effect.’’ The column seems to 
turned into a discussion on "How To Be 
Beautiful in Three Lessons” today, 
rather than lofty discussion of the 
screen—but then, we’re all interested in 
a good looking girl’s beauty Advice, 
aren’t we?

By an odd coincidence 
Gabrielle Renaudot attended a girls’ 
school in the same street in which 
Camille Flammarion, even then a noted 
astronomer, was established. At nine 
she was sent to the Lycee Fenelon and 
decided while there, that science would

ANSWER •Do the way that you will be least miserable. Perhaps your
ffüÿsSJl M5US Si

than you would be if you were entirely separated from him.
It may be that you can steel yourself into a philosophical acceptnace 

of the situation, and Inasmuch as your husband is good and kind to y6u, 
vou may actually come to enjoy him as a friend and not think of him as 
a husband. I know this is a difficult thing to do. It is not easy for a woman 

of her husband’s heart to step down and take second

CHILDREN’S PARTY 
GREATLY ENJOYEDA Thought

Mrs. Harold Hanson entertained a 
few of the companions of her little 
son, Gerald, at a much enjoyed party 
at her home, Main street, Falrville, 
on, Friday afternoon, from 4 to 6. 
Games and music kept the young 
folk very happy and a delicious sup
per was served By their hostess. The 
fine big cake with a Santa Claus or
nament specially delighted the guests 
and each received as a table favor a 
prettily trimmed basket filled with 
candy.

The guests were Elizabeth Pinker
ton, Betty Green, Margaret Wilson, 
Douglas Sweet, Ray McLaughlin and 
Bobs Crosby.

DECEMBER 27—You have a calm, 
kindly and cheerful nature. You are 
ambitious, persevering and determined, 
and never think of defeat. You love 
your
very affectionate and demonstrative, and 
fond of children. Don’t let jealousy 
disturb your happiness. <

Your bjrth-stone os the turquoise, 
which means prosperity.

Your flower Is holly.
Your lucky color is pink.

A merry heart maketh a cheerful 
countenance. Prov. 15:13. M. G. M. is planning to produce a fire 

prevention picture entitled "Flames." It 
is characterized as "pure entertainment 
y*t carrying the message of fire preven
tion and teaching the public the truth 
about Its fire fighters.”

D. W. Griffith Is to direct "The Sor
rows of Satan,” by Marie Corelli. Scenes 
will be laid In California, Long Island 
and England.

Bebe Daniels has been put at the 
head of her own production unit and

be her vocation.
With her parents she attended M. 

Flammarion’s receptions and when she 
was left orphaned at 18, she sought his 
advice and became his secreta-y, and at 
the time the world war broke out she 
was his partner-collaborator.

VF GOOD people would but make theli 
* goodness agreeable, and smile In
stead of frowning In their virtue, how 
many would they win to the good 
cause!—Archbishop Usher.

! yho has been queen
flace. ^ advice would be to keep your home, sit tight and bide 

your time and make the best of the situation. There Is great con
solation for a woman in having a comfortable living and her own 
house and place in society, and inasmuch as your husband does 
not ask you to give him a divorce, the chances are that he will 
come back. DOROTHY DIX.

home above everything. You are

except tne lemmings. They like lem
mings better than you do candy. And 
they’ll eat all they can hold."

“Oh do, please, don’t talk. Mister 
Claus,” begged. Mrs. Claus.

At this the Twins ran off to look for

under the terms of her contract she 
will be ’starred In comedy specials 
somewhat after the fashion of the Har
old Lloyd and Charlie Chaplin pictures.

* * * *♦ * *
(VEAR DOROTHY DIX—I have been engaged for some time, but my 

fiance doesn’t feel as if he is earning enough to support two. Dear 
Miss Dix, don’t you think that two can live as cheaply as one?

R. S. V. P.

a wisePROM the mistakes of others 
r man corrects his own.

By BLOSSEROSCAR IS AN EDUCATED PERSONFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS^ANSWER:
That certainly is foolish question No. 8%. Of course two 

cannot live as cheaply as one. A married couple can’t live even as 
cheaply as four unmarried men can.
Nor is it a question of how cheaply two can live, but what it costs 

to support four or five, for you have to consider the probability of having 
a family to take care of.

And it is really the children that count. Grown-ups can do without 
ings and stand hardships, but the babies must Bave proper nourishment 
d medical care and cleanliness and sunshine and air or else they die. 

_ urthermorc, no one lias a right to bring children Into the world to whom 
they cannot give decent living conditions and a fair chance at an edflcatlon 
and a start in life.
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<y V -*•«rDon’t delude yourself for a minute with the idea that two 
can live as cheaplv as oae, because a man can live in places to 
which he cannot take his wife to live. He can knock around in 
places to eat to which she cannot go. A woman’s clothes cost more 
than a man’s. Women have more sickness and little comforts are 
more necessary to their well-being.

It is not necessary for a young couple to have riches on which 
to marry, but it is absolutely imperative, if they are to have any 
happiness out of marriage, for them to have enough money to 
support "them in a fair degree of comfort.

Any young couple can acquire this much if they are willing 
to work and save for a year or two. And if they have not enough 
intelligence and grit and backbone to do this, they are not fit to 
marry. DOROTHY DIX.
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I WSJA eLooks and taste may count so much in 

favor of Butter-Nut Bread.

But to be perfectly candid about it, these 
are not the main reasons why you prefer this 
richer loaf.

You like it best for its bigger bargain in 
foodiness. Bread is no more than food. And 
Butter-Nut Bread has more true food in it

Its recipe is far richer—plenty of Milk, 
plenty of Sugar, plenty of Shortening. No 
other Bread is so valuable to you in these re
spects.
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InvestYour Christmas Money 
In a Good Quality Coat

Or Dress

f

CLIMB NOTCHRev. E. Q. Jennings Will be 
Stationed in Alberta—First 

Mass This MorningW 1 ■ ■■IN MONTREAL Rev. Edward Q. Jennings, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings, Rloh-% 
mond street, was ordained to the 
priesthood In the Cathedral at the 
11.30 o’clock mass on Sunday by His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, In the pres
ence of a large congregation. His 
Lordship had as fais assistants at the 
ordination Rev. Charles Boyd and 
Rev. Joseph Floyd. Rev. W. M. Duke 
was high priest, and Rev. T. Melville 
Nlcfaol master of ceremonie», while 
the sponsor for the new priest was 
Rev. F. F. Walker of Stella Marie 
Church, East Saint John. Also as
sisting In- the ceremony were Rev. 
M. A. Harris of Moncton, Rev. Will
iam Crowley of Devon, Rev. Joseph 
B. Ward of Sussex, Rev. Leonard Mc
Guire, C. SS. R., of the Redemptorlst 
College, Montreal, who Is a cousin 
of Father Jennings, Rev. Ronald Mc- 
Gillivray of Weet Saint John and 
Rev. Abbe Casgraln, port chaplain 
here. The parents and other mem
bers of the family of the newly or
dained occupied seats In the Virgin’s 
Chapel near the sanctuary.

After the ordination Father Jen
nings Imparted his blessing to a large 
number of members of the congrega
tion who assembled In the vestry. 
During the afternoon, which he spent 
at his parent’s home, a great many 
friends called with words of congra
tulation. Last evening Father Jen
nings officiated at his first ceremony 
when he gave Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament In the 
chapel of Mount Carmel convent of 
the Sisters of Charity, Mount Pleas
ant.

JTL ' _ Maroons and Ottawa 
Keep Pace at Top 

of League

Jumps to 180 Soon After 
Opening; Record Price 

For All Time
You Make From $8.00 to $20.00 

on Your Investment 
See Our WindowsMEW YORK, Dec. 28.—In a fast, 

rough game, played at Madison 
Square Garden Saturday night the 
New York pro. hockey team swept the 
Pirates to defeat, by a score of 8-1, 
before a cheering crowd of ten thou
sand spectators. It was New York’s 
first victory on Its home ice and from 
the improved work, It looked as if the 
Americans would be way up near the 
end of the season. The home team 
exhibited a much better brand of team 
work than In any previous game. Last 
night’s match was their second victory 
in three games against the hard work
ing Pirates. Most of the time “Shorty” 
Green and his brother, Red, not to 
mention Captain Burch, were carrying 
the puck Into the visitors’ territory. 
Shorty Green, Burch and McKinnon 
were the scorers for New York, with 
Conacher getting the lone tally for the 
Pirates. New York entertains Toronto 
St. Pats on Wednesday.

CANADIENS LOSE
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—Canadiens 

bowed to Ottawa, 8-0, here Saturday 
night, the locals failing to play combi
nation hockey. With Canadiens beaten, 
the high spot of the game for the sup
porters of the team, came In the. second 
period, and It proved a most unusual 
occurrence. Referee Lou Marsh was in 

This morning at 8 o’clock Father charge of the contest, being assisted 
Jennings celebrated his first mass In by a fellow journalist from Toronto, 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- Bobby Hewitson, who was making Ills 
ception, in the presence of a large con- {debut as a pro. hockey arbiter in Mont- 
gregation. Father Jennings was assist-1 real. In the middle of the session, 
ed by Rev. W. M. Duke, rector of the : Marsh, while careening in full flight 
Cathedral and others present in the, down the ice, attempted a sudden 
sanctuary were Rev. Leonard McGuire, swerve to follow the play back In the 
C. SS. R., Rev. Charles Boyd, Rev. M. opposite direction. Marsh got tangled 
A. Harris, Moncton, Rev. Joseph around the skates and went diving 
Floyd and Rev. T. Melville Nlchol. ! headlong to the ice, and up against the 

Tomorrow morning at 7 o’clock the side boards. -He landed squarely on his 
newly ordained priest will officiate at left shoulder. He slowly got to his feet 
mass In the chapel of Mount Carmel and skated off the ice, his arm hanging 
Convent, and he will leave In the after- limply by his side, and his face clearly 
noon for the Diocese of Alberta where showing the agony he was suffering, 
he will be stationed. An attempt was made to re-set Marsh’s

arm, but it was found too painful an 
operation. Marsh did not get back into 
action, though he witnessed • the last 
few minutes of play from the sides.

WALL STREET PRICES 
HIGHER AFTER RECESS

$19.75 Zebeline Coat with Fur Collar—Sale $12.50.

$29.75 Blue Bolivia Coat, Seal Collar—Sale $19.50.

$27.50 Green Suedine Flared Coat, Fur Collar and 
Cuffs—Sale $16.90.

$37.50 Goldtone Suedine Coat. Fur Collar and Cuffi 
Sale $25.00.

$39.75 Black Needlepoint, Gray Fur Collar and Cuffi 
Sale $27.50.

$44.75 French Blue Suedine Coat, Seal Collar and Cuffs 
■■ Sale $29*50*

$44.75 Suedine Coat, with large Coney Collar—Sale 
$29.50.

$62.50 Wine Martrella, Black Fur Collar and Cuffs— 
Sale $39.50.

- . A

Or a Smart Dress as an Investment 
Surprises in Their “After Christmas” 

Prices

Popular Stocks Gain in Favor 
Following Optimistic 

1926 Forecasts

X
A

/,v
MONTREAL, Dec. 28—The feature 

of the opening of today’s stock mar
ket, was the establishment of another 

high by last week’s spectacular

A
REV. E. O. JENNINGS 

Member of Saint John family, ad
vanced Priest lri Cathedral here on 
Sunday.

t

new
leader, Consolidated Smelters, which 
opening up 18-4 higher at 17994, re
acted to 178, and then Jumped to 180, 
a record price for all time. Other is
sues were also strong. Brasilian, the 
most active, rose 5-8 to 84; Montreal 
Tower, 3-8 to 213 7-8; Dominion Tex
tile 8-8 to 91; Industrial Alcohol, Y* 
to 16 3-4; Spanish River 1 to 107 8-4; 
Brompton % to 27. National Brew
eries was unchanged at 57. There was 
not one recession In the early trad-

Ij

149%14994 14994 
212 21194 212

Union Pacific 
Wool worth .. rMONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.

High Low Noon 
, 75 7894 75

fb o
Stocks to 12 noon.

1
Abitibi 
Atlantic Sugar Com. 32 
if. Empire 2nd Pfd... _9%
Brazilian .........
Brompton ....
Can S. S. Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 16% 
Laurentide 
Montreal Power ....216% 
Nat. Breweries 
Smelt!
Span
Span River Pfd .... 117 
Textile ..
Twin City

h3232
9%9%

I i83% 839484
X27272794ing.

6494 6494
1694 1694IN WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Rising prices 
marked the resumption of stock trad
ing today after the Christmas recess. 
Encouraged by the forecast of busi
ness leaders that prosperity would con
tinue through 1926, traders engaged in 
spirited bidding for popular stocks such 
as American Can; General • Motors ; 
'General Electric, U. S. Steel and Am
erican Smelting lifting prices 1 to 2 
points. Standard Oil of California and 
Pacific Oil soared 2 to 5 points In re
sponse to merger plans.

NEW YORK MARKET.

6494 'llI
889488948894 HIS FIRST MASS21394 21694Oo 676767

178 18094
107 10794

117 
90 94 9 0 94

!ng .........................18294
River Com ....107%of Home 

LoveThe fires 117 An after Christmas special of smart Silk, Satin and 
Canton Dresses in popular colors and black.

Reguar value up to $30.00—Sale $17.50.

91—however brightly they 
bum, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
now.

787878
1

> CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO. Dec. 28. London HouseWE OFFER i

BESCO COKE, 
BROADCOVB 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
•Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

To 12 noon. _____
December wheat ....187% 186% 18 <%
May wheat ................. 181% 180% 181%
May wheat (old) ....179 178% 178%
December corn ......... 79 78% 78%
May com ..........................  86%_ 86 86%
May o&tg ..........................  46% 46% 46%
July oats ..........................  46% 46% 46%

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

NEW YORK, Deo. 28.
Stocks to 12 noon. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.

High Low Noon

.167 16594 16594

.163 94 16 394 163 94 

. 6194

High Low Noon 
.186 94 136 94 136 94 

% 289
-■ Atchison ..........

Am. Can .........
Am. Loco..........
Am. Telephone 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel ...
Balt & Ohio .
C. P. R. ..
Dodge Com ................... 4394
Gen. Motors ....... 17
Kennecott
Radio .........
Rubber • •.
Steel ........
Studebaker
Stewart Warner .... 63

Mrs. Young and her two little sons Florenceville with their grandmother, 
have been In Saint John since June, Mrs. R. W. Hume, and Dr. and Mrs. 
and expect to leave early in the New R. B. Hagerman.
Year, with Mr. Young, for their home 
in Alberta.

Miss Katherine Bartlett, wfao has 
been the guest of friends in the city, 
has returned to her home In Hamp
ton.

290292
To 12 noon.

December wheat ....16194 
May wheat 
July wheat 
May oata

119119119 PRIZE IS AWARDED 
DR. JOHN J. ABEL

\ 142 94 142 94 
130 94 130 94 

48 94 4 8%

142
181
48 Miss Rose Ritchie left last week for 

Halifax to spend the holiday season 
with her brother, Dr. Stephen Ritchie, 
and Mrs. Ritchie.

939393 MAROONS WON...w148 148
48 43 TORONTO, Dec. 28.—Montreal de

feated St. Patricks by 2-0 in a hard 
fought game here, on Saturday night, 
and left no doubt of their superiority. 
The game was the roughest of the 
local seasonl It had hardly started be
fore Corbeau opened up a feud with 
Stewart, and there was no mercy 

„ _ . , shown by either. Finally Corbeau
NEW YORK, Dec. 28. For having s^ruc^ Stewart, and the return blow 

done more to promote human enjoy- ht Corbeau 0n the chin, and felled 
nient of life than any other living himBwith a resounding thud. Evidently 
American scientist, Dr. John J. Abel, Sbewart knows something about the 
professor of pharmacology at Johns manl art. Both received five minute 
Hopkins University, has been awarded and foiiowing the episode,
the first annual prize of the Research ‘stewart made life miserable for the St. 
Corporation of America. pats defence man, checking him to a

standstill, and stick handling around 
. „ ,. ... him at wiU. Corbeau, however, never

Arthur A. Hammerschlag, president - trying, and near the end of
of the corporation, announces the prize £ * h' ,ed some dangerous rushes
will be awarded annually to scientists that6might easily have resulted in goals, 
who make their contribution to knowl- °
edge freely and without the hope of 
receiving a monetary reward from their 
endeavors as an , encouragement to 
“pure scientific research.” The reward 
is $2,000 a year.

In 1911 Dr. Frederick G. Cottrell, 
then working as a chemist in the 
United States Bureau of Mines, patent
ed processes of electrical precipitation, 
which are now used widely in many 
manufacturing processes. He wanted 
science to get the benefit of the patents 
and offered them to the Smithsonian 
Institution as custodian. Upon their 
hssis the research corporation was 
formed.

Current Events11694 116
669457

44 94 43% Research Corporation of America 
Makes First Annual Choice 

For $2,000 Gift

Mr. Gerald Merkel, of New York, 
arrived home on Tuesday to spend 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. A, 
D. Merkel, at Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Linley, of Wolf- 
ville, and their son, Reginald, a stu
dent at Harvard, are spending the 
Christmas hdlldays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank White, St. James street.

Capt. A. B. Burns, formerly of the 
Marine ànd Fisheries Department in 
Saint John, is spending the Christmas 
holidays in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Ruddock 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Olive, 25 Clarendon street.

Miss Eva M. Swetka, of Detroit, 
Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. P. Swetka, Paradise Row.

8294 NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Illinois Central 
total November net income $3,026,843, In
crease 791,684 ovei* Nov. 1924.

N. Y. Federal Reserve Bank ratio was 
76.0 against 76.9 week previous. Sys
tem ration 66.1 against 68.7 and 70.6.

fit. Paul November net operating In
come $1,592,889. against $2,465,404 Nov. 
1924.

Great Northern Railway, Nov. $4,102,- 
892. against 14,851,884.

Northern Pacific, November, $3,283,521, 
against $3,159,797.

St. L. S. E. System, November sur
plus after charges, $414,044, against 
$404,528.

Twent 
rails.

83 After badminton at the Armories 
on Saturday afternoon, tea was serv
ed as usual in the officers’ mees, 
where the table was presided over 
by Mrs. Philip Nase and Mrs. Ernest 
E. Bowman. Among those present 
were : Colonel Commandant W. B. 
Anderson and Mrs. Anderson, Lieut. 
Colonel Sparling and Mrs. Sparl
ing, Major and Mrs. Vince, Capt. and 
Mrs. Furlong, Capt. and Mrs. Camp
bell, Dr. and Mrs. Philip Nase, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew West Murray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilliatt (Paris), Mrs. Fred- 

Chadwick,

136 18694 186
6694 66

694
66%

Mm J. M. Flewelling and family, 
of Saint Stephen, are spending the 
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Fie- 
welling’s sister, Mrs. Mayes Case, 
and Dr. Case, Princess street.

Mrs. Myles Fowler spent a few 
days recently with her daughter, 
Mrs. George DeLong and Mr. DeLong 
at Hampton.

Mr .and Mrs. Willard K. McDon
ald of this city are spending the 
holiday season with Mrs. McDonald’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Moore, 
at Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mrs. Morris Robinson is spending 
a few days in Rothesay at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. John Belyea, 
and Mr. Belyea.

Mr. Hugh H. McLean, Jr., has pur
chased the residence known as the 
D. A. Pugsley house at Rothesay, 
and with his family will reside there 
permanently.

Rev. David Lang, who has spent 
two months In Saint John and other 
parts of the Maritime Provinces, left 
on Saturday for Chatham, N. B., en 
route to Montreal and his home In 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. Bertram de Mille, and Master 
Wilfrid de Mille, of WJnthrop, Mass., 
are spending the holiday season with 
Mrs. de MlUe’s sister, Miss, Winifred 
Barker, Princess street.

Mrs. C. Pushle, of Saint John, spent 
few days recently with friends in 

Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pearce sailed 
on Saturday for England and will be 
away from the city for three months.

Mr. Kenneth Creed, a student at the 
University of New Brunswick, Freder
icton, Is spending the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Creed, 
Sussex.

Miss Louise Purves, matron of Fiske 
Dormitory, Raddiffe College, is spend
ing the Christmas holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. William Purves, at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Pendlebury, 
Calais,

93 93

COAL AND WOOD

BROAD COVE
American Anthracite ACADIA STOVE 

PICTOU FUNDY
SPRINGHILL

Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

Pea Coal Industrials 167.01, up 1.03; 20nty lr
111.66, REWARD $2,000 A YEARup .47.Scotch Anthracite 

All Sizes 
AH the best verities of 

Soft Coal

erick R. Taylor, Mrs.
Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. 
Frederick C. Jones, Mrs. John W. 
McKean, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Miss 
Audrey McLeod, Miss Edith Bauld, 
(Halifax), Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Haugh (Montreal), Mise Doreen Mc- 
Avlty, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, Miss Marjorie 
Knight, Miss Georgle Patton, Miss 
Sara Hare, Mise Grace Skinner, Mies 
Edith Skinner, Miss Grace Robert- 

Miss Alice Tilley, Mr. F. T.

ti Brokers’ OpinionsMcGrrern Coal Co. NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—Hornblower— 
"It becomes increasingly apparent some
thing in the nature of a broad advance 
Is again under way and before many 

i days we expect the development of a 
rail market of considerable magnitude 
and either coincident therewith or aft
er the first phase of renewed advance 
In rails big scale operations tn oils 
too.’ ,

Bache & Co.—"General list of securi
ties at these prices still holds a great 
many attractive possibilities.’

Main 42(2 Portland St. CAMPBELLTON, Dec. 27—The local 
hockey squad had their final workout 
Saturday evening In preparation for the 
first encounter of the Northern Section 
of the M. A. H. A. League to be played 
at Bathurst, with last year’s section 
champions, Tuesday evening, In the 
Bathurst Arena, ,

This, no doubt, will be one of the 
most important and interesting games 
of the season as both teams are reported 
to be in excellent condition and travel
ing at a very high rate of speed.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Miss Kathleen A. Blizzard, R. N., ar
rived on Thursday from Boston to spend 
the Christmas holidays visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Blizzard, 
7 High street.

49 Smyth* St., 159 Union St

WELSH COAL son,
Short, Mr. Murray Skinner, 
Douglas McKean, Capt. Poston, Capt. 
Barber, Major Gerald Anglin, Mr. 
Harley and Mr. Philip Gland.

Mr.
O. S. Vaughan, of Swift Current, 

Sask., accompanied by hid wife and 
daughter, arrived In the city on Thurs
day to spend the Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Vaughan, 107 Orange street

MOw lending from 
CL P. S. 8. “Bawtry.”

NUT AND EQG SIZES.

COAL AND WOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McAvtty left 
yesterday for Montreal. Mrs. Me- 
Avlty expects to return to Saint John 
In a week to spend a few days with 
her parents, Sir Douglas and Lady 
Hazen, before taking up her resi
dence in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCallum 
of Ottawa, are spending the holiday 

with Mrs. McCallum’s moth
er, Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Germain 
street. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Robinson 
spent the week end In Gagetown, the 
guests of Mrs. Robinson’s mother, 
Mrs. Fox. ______

Mr. Frank B. Young, "of Strath
more, Alberta, Is visiting for a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. MacLaughlan, Gooderloh street

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 27—The 
Portland Rosebuds defeated the Sas
katoon . Sheiks here last night 4 to 2, 
and went into a tie with Saskatocyi for 
the leadership of the Western Canada 
Hockey League.
STANDING OF N. R L CLUBS. 

■Teams— Won Lost DR For Ag Pts. 
Ottawa .... 8 
Montreal 
Pittsburg .. 5 
New York .. 4 
Canadiens .. 8 
St. Patrick’s 2 
Boston

$15.50 chuted 
$16.00 m bags.

WHAT ABEL HAS DONE
Scientific bodies in all branches of 

work were asked to co-operate in nam
ing candidates for the award, hence it 
is felt among scientists that the honor 
accorded Dr. Abel is comparable in 
distinction to the Nobel prize. The 
choice of the judges was unanimous.

Mr. Hammenschlag explained that 
while Dr. Abel’s work covered, a wide 
field, the chief practical results of it 
had been the development of synthetic 
thyroxin and pltultrin and advances he 
had made toward the production of 
synthetic Insulin.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Orr, of 
Montreal, and their little daughter are 
the guests of Mrs. Orr’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George McAvity, Orange 
street.^ Save M «rats a ton by ordering 

while landing.
Oaefa or C. O. D.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Belding and son, 
Herbert, of Fredericton, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. yV. Belding, Princess 
street, for the holiday season.

0 23 10 16
0 31 15 16
1 22 21 11
0 21 24
0 16 28
1 19 23
0 20 81

season
8

J. S. Gibbon & Co., a

Miss Sally Collins, of Keene, N. H., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Collins, for 10 days.Ltd. 2

• 14 Charlotte St. M. 694. 
No. 1 Union St. M. 2636. Mrs. D. R. Smith and son, Robert, 

returned on Sunday from Boston.

Adrien E. Richard, formerly of Saint 
John, but now a member of the staff 
of the Montreal Star in that city, is 
spending a few days here.

VIA SAINT JOHNBROAD COVE COAL LONDON, Dec. 26—Results of league 
football games played today were as 
follows.*Fw Yotnr Christmas Cooking 

Hard Wood for your Open Grate 
For Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
Railway,Siding. 100 Erin St

’Phone 4055

Canadian Curlers to Scotland 
Leave and Return Through 

This Port
ENGLISH LEAGUE.

First Division—Aston Villa 2, West- 
ham United 0; Bolton Wanderers-Man- 
chester United, postponed; Burnley 6, 
Leeds United 3; Everton 3, Blackburn 
Rovers 0; Huddersfield Town 1, Sunder
land 1; Leicester City 2, Sheffield Unit
ed 2; Manchester City 0, Bury 2; New
castle United 3, Liverpool 0; Notts 
County 4, Rrsenal 1, Wigan Borough 
4, Barrow 1; Wrexham 1, Lincoln City 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

SAYS JEWS WOULD 
SOLVE OWN PROBLEMWomen’s

Lives
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The itiner

ary of the Canadian curlers who are 
sailing for the Old Country to play 
teams in Scotland and England, are an
nounced today by A. J. Kelly, secre
tary of the Canadian team, is as fol-

Jan. 1—Sail from Saint John, N. B. 
on Montrose.

Jan. 8—Arrive at Greenock, where 
visitors will be met by Scottish curlers 
and conducted to Edinburgh.

Feb. 2.—Leave Edinburgh for Man
chester. Feb. 5.—Leave Manchester for 
London, arriving there same day.

Feb. i2.—Leave London for Liver
pool, sailing for home same day on 
Montrose.

Feb. 19.—Arrive at Saint John.

Miss Elizabeth Murray, Miss Lucie 
Murray and Miss Doreen Harper, of 
Sussex, spent a few days in Saint John 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald White and two 
children, of Halifax, are visiting Mr. 
White’s parents, Mr. Justice White and 
Mrs. White, at Sussex.

Miss Alice DeWolfe, a member of 
the Saint John teaching staff, is spend
ing the Christmas season with her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret DeWolfe, at St. 
Stephen.

Ort Society Head Says Schools 
and Land Settlement in East 

Will Help
BROAD COVE 
$13.00 per ton are relieved of a great 

hygienic handicap 
in this way

Put in on ground floor.
To be assured of a well- 

cooked Xmas dinner. 
Phone your order to

Foshay Coal Co.
Cot, Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St* 

’Phone M. 3808

First Division—Alrdrleonians 0, Dun
dee United-1: Clydebank 1, Hamilton 
Academicals 3; Cowdenbeath 1; Celtic 
1; Dundee 1, Hibernians 4; Falkirk 2, 
Patrick Thistle 2; Hearst 1, St. Mirren 
0; Morton-Aberdeen postponed; Queens 
Park 0, Motherwell 3; Raith Rovers 4, 
Kilmarnock 5; Rangers 0, St. Johnston

Canadian Press.
■ TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 28.—Given 

an opportunity of helping themselves, 
the Jews of Eastern Europe would

npHERE is now a new way in J. woman’s hygiene. A way scien
tific and exquisite that ends the un
certainty of old-timo “sanitary pads.”

You wear sheer frocks and gowns 
without a second thought, any time, 
anywhere. You meet every day, 
every business or social demand un
handicapped.

It is called "KOTEX.” Eight in 
10 better-class women have

> WestVirginiaCoal ■
■
■ work out their own problems, Judge 

Jacob Pankln, prominent New' York 
The Misses Greta and Katherin 1 jurist, declared at a banquet given in 

Gray, of Saint John, are 
holidays the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gray, at Campbell- 
ton.

l.
IRISH LEAGUE.

Distillery 1, Glenavon 2; Larne 4, 
Ards 1; Queen’s Island 2, Ltnfield 2; 
Newry Town 3. Barn 1; Gientoran 2, 
Celtic 3; Portadown 0, Cllftonville 0.

spending their j his honor by the directors of the Mount 
their parents, Sinai Hospital here Saturday night.

Judge Pankin, who as president of 
the Ort Society, a world-wide organiz
ation for providing vocational training 
and furthering the settlement of Jews 
on the land, made personal observations 
In Poland, Lithuania and Roumanir 
said that the Jews of those countries 
had, as a result of post war condition1* 
found themselves facing starvation 
through the enactment of prejudicial 
economic legislation.

A temporary solution for this con- 
At Government House, St. Stephen, d^j0J1 might be found In relief meas- 

on Christmas Day, His Honor the urcSj but the Ort Society was under- 
Lleut.-Governor and Mrs. 1 odd enter- fak[n™ the work of providing a per
tained a family party and several other mBnent solution by the establishment 
friends at dinner. Among them were f Bchools of vocational training and 
Rev. E. P. Wright, rector of Trinity 
church, and Mrs. Wright.

Morning Stock LetterSchooner “Victory Chimes" just arrived with 500 

(nut size). A good substitute for American Anthracite for 

except self-feeders. Free burning, long lasting, 

low percentage of ash. Book your order for low price while 

discharging.

tons
■ NEW YORK, Dec. 28—There is no

thing new to affect the market except 
the probable settlement of the coal 
strike. Stocks should start right In

■ where they left off Thursday, and we
■ look for higher prices.
B The last week of the year is quite
■ often an irregular affair, but the market
■ last week acted as though the advance
■ were to continue right through.
g Steel stocks still look higher, with U. 
— S. Steel expected to make a new record 
E high and higher prices for Gulf States,
■ RBC. and Sloss. Store stocks should do
■ still better and we are still bullish on 
g Ass’d Dry Goods, Mace y and May.
■ Atchison was one of the suhprises 
J Thursday. Tips are now around the
■ street that N. Y. C. is in for a big move
■ upward and we look for these tips to
■ prove true. We are still bullish on CO., 
g Southern Railway and B. & O. Among 
m 1 specialties, we think American Ice, AG. 
™ and AGR. will sell higher.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

every 
adopted it.

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads, it banishes danger 
of mishaps.

Deodorizes, too. And thus ends 
ALL fear of offending.

Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry. No embarrass
ment.

You obtain it simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” Women thus ask for 
it withut hesitancy. Costs only a 
few cents at drug or department 
stores. Proves old ways a folly.

Mrs. Frank G. Landsdowne, of Sus
sex, Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
McBride, for the holiday season.

Mr. H. F. S. Paisley, editor of the 
Sydney Record, spent a few days In 
SnckvlUe recently visiting his mother, 
Mrs. L. F. Paisley.

Law Enforcement Up
To People, Says Andrews

every use

On Hand

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

United Press.
ST. CATHARINE ISLAND, Geor

gia, Dec. 28.—‘If the people continue to 
demand liquor, it will be almost Im
possible for the government to prevent 
it from reaching the market,” Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury Andrews 
said here today during his inspection 
trip along the south Atlantic coast. 
“The law will be enforced when the 
people want it enforced, and not until 
then,” he said.

Foshay Coal CompanySon Coal and Wood Co. land settlement.

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. KOT€ XCorner Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Street. Phone M. 3808

12-81 ■

GREAT MEN.
“Some men are bom great, someRobert and Brice Hume, of Revel-

Alliseônn'unWersîtyrCatttSackvfll^0ar= achieve greatness and some-' 

spending the Christmas holidays at Juat grate upon you-

i

HARDWOOD, any length, $11.00 
$6.00 half cord—w. 808-11.

Street Extension. Phone 471A

BEST
cord. No laundry—discard like tissueBritish claim that British toys out

strip all other country’s toys this year.
More than 99 per cent of all oysters 

die in Infancy, due to various causes.
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British Football

Becomes Priest
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CONSUMERS
COAL

Phone M. 1913
EGG, NUT, CHESTNUT 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

v

L

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY’S LEHIOH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last- 

Ing Qualities
Main 417CUSHING,

23093-1-5

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drr 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

NOW
r needs inWe can supply you 

COAL as well as Wood.
KIcBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

FOR

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

KITCHEN STOVES
$14.00 h Bags

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 Va Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Vi Ton in Bags 
SPOT CASH FOR

WELSH PEA COAL

!

Telephone M. 1913

II
CONSUMERS COAL

COMPANY, LTD.
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W

Wanted “For Sale Board « Rooms •• Real Estatee
ages long after their death. For that 
reason he said, there could be no judg
ment until the end of the world.

AT ST. PAUL'S

l ducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim, and 
the special lessons were read by J. N.
Rogers. Mr. McKim gave a short ser
mon appropriate to the occasion and
the service was largely choral. The gome of the very fine music of the 
auxiliary choir of girls was seated in Christmas services in St. Paul’s church 
the front pews of the church and as- tiad been composed by Prof. James F. 
sisted the regular choir. Mrs. R. Tay- j3rowne, organist and choir leader and 
lor McKim, organist and choir leader BupCrintendent of musical instruction 
directed the music. Carols and hymns jf,e e;ty schools.
sund included Angels from the Realms Qn Christmas morning the choir 
of Glory, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, 6ang Stanford’s setting of the TeDeum 
the First Noel and While Shepherds jn g flat and the Communion service 
Watched their Flocks?. Douglas Olive, by Crookshankj Last night there was 
Arthur Thomas and Walter Nixon a (.arol service in the church and the 
were soloists for the singing of “We Special music included Tour’s setting 
Three Kings,” and Master Arthur jn p 0f the canticles.
Lewell sang the solo “Once in Royal 'file choir sang the French carols, 
David’s City.” Miss Ruth Manning «Shepherds shake off your drowsy 
sang the solo “Holy Night” during the 6leep« and «In excelsis Deo.” The F 
taking of the offertory. j boys’ choir sang “Ring Christmas

The primary department of the Beds» and “The Virgin Stills,” and 
school is to have a Christmas tree on boys took both treble and alto parts 
Tuesday afternoon, and the main jn the carol “Cradled all lowly.” For 
school will present a pageant on Wed- the hymn “While shepherds watched 
nesday evening under the direction of their flocks,” Mr. Browne had com- 
Miss Eva Mitchell. The secondary poSed the music for the descant which 
department of the Sunday school will the boys sang for some of the verses, 
have its Christmas program on Thurs- Miss Audrie Hunter sang a solo, 
day night. •‘The Birthday of the King” and the

Honoring the giadest festival of the duet «See amid the winter snow” was 
Christian year, the birthday of Christ, sung by. Miss Hunter and Chester 
large congregations assembled in all Bourne. The choirs of St. Paul’s 
the city churches yesterday and special ^hurch and St. James church under 
music and appropriate sermons marked the direction of Mr. Browne are prc- 
the inspirational services. Elaborate paring to sing the cantata “The Story 
and beautiful decorations in greening af Bethlehem” on Jan. 5 in St. Paul’s 
and flowers gave added dignity to the church and on Jan. 6 in St. James 
church edifices and made a fitting church, 
setting for the services and the general 
rejoicing. The choirs had devoted 
many weeks to the preparations for 
the Christmas music and in the glori
ous renderings of the spécial Christmas 
anthems, hymns, carols and chants they 
achieved new triumphs.

As Sunday was also the last Sunday 
of the year many of the city clergy
men in their sermons touched upon 
themes appropriate to the close of the

SPECIAL DIE INFOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND

rPhoneymtr
Want ads to

/AFOR SALE—Pomeranian pups, males 
and females.—164 Queen street, West.

12—31“Lost and > ound
)DON’T 

Your ad. In 
Itiverybody reads the 
Column.”

V

53SS9FOR SALE—One delivery bob-sleigh in 
good condition. Cheap.—Apply 61 City 

road, call Main 1641. 12—29 j
■LOST—On Thursday afternoon new 

Meca Ue Luxe tiro chain, slm U* 
4%. Pmone M. 1419. or return Mre-* ■ 
K. Williams, 185 Germain fat. Renard. 4uFOR SALE—$30 worth of radio appar

atus $15.—Apply 228 Waterloo St.

a12—30
bandeaux and pearl 

Reward. 
12—29

Sacred Conceit and Pageant 
Among Features of 

Yesterday.

LOST—Rhinestone
rosary, also gold cuff JinK. 

Kindly Telephone M. 307.
FOR SALE—Masson’s double seated ash 

pung, latest style.—Phone M. 5154.
12—30

MALE HELP WANTED 33 ‘ ' '%]
FOR SALE—Cheap.

delivery 
Garage,

Double sled, light 
sleighs.—Kelly’s

12—29
MAINîcl* iwTJwwFtX™Tan S&SSASS

reads the "Help Wanted Column.

r pung and e 
Leinster street.

241 ZFOR SALE—Sleigh, piano, box style. : 
Cheap.—Wetmore, Bloomfield Station.

12—29 ;
White Gift Presentation Also In

cluded—Sunday Events in 
Churches of City

A man who has 
selling household

WANTED—Salesman.
had experience in . ...

appliances of real merit, such as still
a' FuVr parfume: 

A sound proposition to the right man. 
Write Box K 60, Times. l*. 2J

FOR SALE—Sleds, delivery pungs, bob-
12—31sleds.—Holder, 230 Main. s

SPECIAL SALE covered delivery sleds.
ash pungs, dump-sleds—Edgecombe’s, 

City Hoad. Special services were held for a num
ber of the Sunday schools of the city 
yesterday. Trinity church Sunday 
school pupils attended a service in the 
church in the afternoon. In the Taber
nacle Baptist church the children 
brought their white gifts to the evening 
service in the church when the child
ren’s choir assisted with the music.

The pupils of the Sunday school of 
the United church in East Saint John 
attended a White Gift service in the 
afternoon when large quantities of very 
nice gifts were presented for distribu
tion to the poor. There was a large 
attendance of pupils and their paients. 
J. W. Flewwelllng, the superintendent 
of the school presided and Mrs. George 
Elliott was organist. Before the pres
entation of the gifts a pageant “Christ
mas and Missions,” was very effectively 

AUCTION presented, and depicted the missionary 
Household Goods work of the United church. Those 
One small Walnut taking part in the pageant were as 

Book Case, Leather j follows :
Covered Arm Chair, United Church, Mrs. Willis McIntyre; 
Upholstered Morris I British Guiana, Miss Jean McAllister;
Chair, Dresser with Africa, Miss Bernice Flewwelllng; Ja-
Mirror, Axminster Pan> Miss Helen Magee; Trinidad, Miss 

Carpet, Oak Side Board, Dining Table Freda MacFarlane; Formosa, Miss 
and Chairs, Rotary Galvanized Ash Muriel McAllister ; China, Mrs. J. 
Seive, Iron Bed Spring, Six Enamel Chard; India, Miss Myrtle Gordon;
Beds, two Chests of Drawers, two Korea, Miss Margaret Bevis; Prairie
Kitchen Tables and other goods. Provinces, Miss Dorothy Magee, Miss 

At salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. St., Florence Bevis, Miss Helen Morrison 
Tuesday, Dec. 29th at 2.30 o’clock. and Miss Henrietta Garside. The 

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer Carol, “Away in a Manger,” was sung 
12-29 by the following girls of the primary 

department of the school: Helen Sage, 
Enid Elliot, Verna Elliot, Irene Elliot, 
Phyllis McIntyre and Elsie McIntyre.

12—30WANTED—Traveler with good connec
tion In mens furnishings for Mari

time Provinces, to carry a line of popu
lar priced neckties on commission basis, 

f Liberal remuneration.—Box Z 81, Times

FOR SALE—Man’s fur coat. Cheap.—
12—29M. 1994.

AUCTIONS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANT AD. FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

Under and by virtue 
power of sale contain
ed in mortgage there 
will be sold by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Saturday 

morning, Jan. 2nd, 1926, at 12 o’clock 
noon, property on Clarendon street, 
near Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Ideal Bakery, with three 
story building.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
K. A. WILSON, Solicitor.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
week, required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For Information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mont
real or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

FOR SALE—Business.
quick sale.—Write Box K 49, Times.

12—31

Bargain for

RATESWANTED—GENERAL
SAFE WANTED—Medium sized Taylor 

or other good standard make. Must 
be in good condition. Give all dimen
sions and complete description, with 
best cash price.—Box No. Z 77, Tele
graph. 12—29

Auto RepairingINTELLIGENT men and women want
ed for special Investigation work in 

city and rural districts. Spare time.— 
Appl>’ Commissioner, 24< Sherbrooke St. 
East, Montreal.

; MOT«lS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846. Ellis Bros., 
Central Garage. Waterloo street.

ST. PHILIP’S2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star Several presentations were made 

in St. Phillip's church last night 
after the choir toad repeated the 
Christmas music which was specially 
well rendered.

C. Hamilton on behalf of the choir 
presented to the pastor, Rev. C. M. 
Morgan, a copy of “The Great Ameri
can Orations” and to Mrs. Morgan, 
a copy of “The Best Ballads.” Mr. 
and Mrs. Morgan replied suitably. 
Mr. Morgan then made the présenta-—. 
tion of a copy of the writing of Mrs. ; 
Emma Wheeler Wilcox to the organ
ist, Mrs. Mabel Young. This gift was 
also presented on behalf of the choir. 
Mrs. Young expressed her apprecia
tion and thanks.

On Christmas Eve the Willing 
Workers’ Club presented a purse of 
money to Mr. Morgan extending the 
compliments of the season.
Philip’s Sunday school Christmas 
tree will be held on, Wednesday night 
and there will be a watchnight ser
vice in the church on Thursday night.

FEMALE HELP WANTED HOUSES TO LET Graduate Chiropodist
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column."__________________

TO RENT—Modern two family House, 
391-92 Lancaster street. West Saint 

John. Each t}Ouse 7 rooms and base
ment, modern conveniences, good com- 
munit 
posse
ertyc can also be bought at a bargain : 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain. City Hall. 1395 3—10—tf

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

WANTED—Two experienced girls. Par-
12—31 ly, $30.00 per month. Immediate 

ssion. This very desirable prop- t.f.adise, Ltd.

Men’s ClothingCOOKS AND MAIDS
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get ÿou efficient help.

year.GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

FLATS TO LET PULPIT EXCHANGESNOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to dçe both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is

TO LET—Heated, bright sunny flat. 218 
Germain street, lately occupied by 

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence. Can be seen 
by applying to E. A. Schofield. P. O. 
Box 1419. Phones M. 385 or 3758.

Pulpit interchanges were made yes
terday morning by Rev. E. E. Styles 
of Exmouth street church and Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin of the Portland United 
church and also by Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence of Trinity church and Rev. 
A. L. Fleming of St. John’s (Stone) 
church.

In the Exmouth street Sunday 
school Rev. E. C. Hennigar, returned 
missionary from Japan, was the special 
speaker at the afternoon session and 
showed interesting lantern slides de
picting his work in Japan. The Young 
People’s League of the church is to 
hold a skating party tonight and the 
Sunday school Christmas tree will be 
held on Tuesday night.

VISITOR FROM TORONTO
The services in Knox church yester

day were conducted by Rev. R. A. 
Bartlett of Toronto who gave very 
able sermons that were heard with 
much appreciation. Rev. Mr. Bartlett 
will occupy the pulpit of Knox church 
for the next few Sundays. He is stay
ing at the Royal Hotel.

Rev. H. R. Boyer conducted the ser
vices in the Main street Baptist church 
yesterday and his forceful addresses 
were followed with close attention. In 
the morning he spoke 
“Avoiding Pitfalls” - 
every person had an influence on every 
one on with whom he or she came in 
contact and that the influence of any 
individual continued on through the

WANTED—Housekeeper for man and 
family.—Apply evenings, 41 

street, left band door.
Mattresses and UpholsteringCanon

12—30

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 
street, Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

WANTED—Good strong maid for gener
al house work for small family.-^Ap- 

ply with references, 34 Sydney St.
12—29

paper,
more than doubled. MinimumTO LET—Bright, upper flat, modern 

conveniences. Present tenant leaving 
city. 34 Bentley. M. 1048-21.

12—30
charge 25c.1—2WANTED—At onee. maid. Apply Lady 

Superintendent of the Saint John 
County Hospital. St.TO LET—Flat. Rothesay Ave., Phone

12—30
1—2 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street. Main 587. __________

3873 or M. 4083.
ESTATE SALEWANTED—Middle age woman for light

12—29 TO LET—Four room modern flat, furn
ished or unfurnished.—Apply 42 St. 

James street.
house work.—Apply 268 Pitt. MAKE GOOD REPORT 

AT WOODSTOCK MINE
There will be sold 

" at Public Auction at 
1 Chubb’s Corner (so 
I called) in* the City of 
I Saint John, on SAT- 
I URDAY, the Second 

Day of January, A. D. 1926, at 12.00 
noon, the Leasehold Property, No. 58- 
Prince Edward street, known as the 
Harrigan Property, comprising 1 three- 
story house and several two-story 
houses In rear. Size of lot 25 x 150 feet.

THOMAS X. GIBBONS,
Ex. Estate William T. Harrigan.

ISAAC WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

12—29WANTED—Immediately, a maid to 
work (luring day only, and going homo 

at nights.—Apply Mrs. S. L. Kerr. 176 
Duke street. 12—30

BAPTISTS GIVE CONCERTS.
AT ST. GEORGE’STO LET—Flat, furnace heated If de

sired. 169 Queen street. The Sunday school of the Victoria 
street Baptist church gave its Christ
mas sacret concert in the church audi
torium in the afternoon with about 
885 pupils present. W. H. MacDonald, 
superintendent, was chairman, and the 
pastor, Rev. G. B. MacDonald, was 
with him on the platform. The school 
Christmas tree will be held tonight. 
Yesterday afternoon’s program was as 
follows :

Welcome, Helen McKinnon and Mal
colm Ferris ; hymn, “Joy to the World,” 
by the school; scripture reading, James 
E. Flewwelling; prayer by the pastor; 
recitation, Christmas is coming up the 
road, Guy Smith; duet, Ruth Cain and 
Irene McAulay; recitation, Bruce Par- 
lee; solo, Elizabeth Dunfield; recita
tions, Phyllis Stanley, Emma Akerley, 
Edna Snodgrass, Olivia Shields, Roberta 
McLaughlan, Marjorie Moore, Lilian 
Sparks, Nina Oldfield, Greta Flewwel
ling and Gordon Smith; exercise, 
Audrey Gray, Florence Snodgrass, 
Jean Gray, Vera Peers, Elolse Sparks. 
Ruth Davidson, Doris Thorne and 
Marjorie Jackson; carol by the pri
mary department; solo, Otis Davidson ; 
duet, Emma Robertson and Addle 
Mealay; duet, Mrs. Russell Short and 
J. D. Trail.

Marriage Licensee12—29
A special choral service was held 

last night at St. George’s church, West 
Saint John, and a large congregation was 
present. Selections were sung by the 
choir, Charles Stackhouse sang “Star 
of Bethlehem,” a trio composed of A. 
C. Rawlings, Herbert Stackhouse and 
Alvin Currie, sang “We Three Kings” 
and 12 little boys sang “Holy Night.” 
Miss Marie Beatteay presided at the 
organ.

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.AGENTS WANTED WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

1—21—1928
tf.A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
all read It.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Car Load of Ore Away For 
Smelting—Negotiations on 

For Sale
Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

suite. Central.—M. 4635. 12—30A SALES AGENT each for Carleton, 
York and Saint John Counties. Also 

other districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly pay. Further par
ticulars Pelham Nursery Co», Toronto, 
Ont. 118

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation in all nervous and 

:ular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
SI. ’Phone M. 3106.

APARTMENTS TO LET muse

TO LET—Apartment; 218 City line.—C. 
B. Lockhart, Phone West 26. WOODSTOCK, Dec. 27—Encour

aged to renewed enthusiasm by the 
report of a recent assay of the ore 
taken from the mine known as Do
minion No. 1, situated on the proper
ty of Clinic Cronkite, two and one- 
half miles below Woodetock, on the 
east side of the Saint John River, 
opeartions, under the supervision of 
E. L. Greer, are being started to
morrow to take out a carload of ore, 
which will subsequently be sent 
either to Quebec or Sudbury to be 
smelted.

1—2
SITUATIONS WANTED Nickel Plating MEMORIAL AT STONE 

CHURCH DEDICATED
1-3TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

apartments.—6 Peters. 1—1ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
Attention tNICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re

nickeled also gold and silver plating 
of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

BUILDINGS TO LET
We'are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc* for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
96 Germain street* 

returns* 
Auctioneer*.

Ikon the theme 
and said that

WANTED—Occupation in meat trade.
Experienced man. can work amongst 

provisions.—Apply Box J. D., Fairvllle.
12—30

TO LET—Large building, 157-169 Prince 
Edward, 50 foot front, 4 large plate 

glass windows, 2 floors with rear en
trance and large yard. Finest place In 

y for automobile show rooms and 
garage.—Apply Arnold’s Department
Store. 1—5

Piano Moving
Brass Rauls For Chancel Steps 

in Memory of G. A. 
Emery

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

cit
FOR SALE—AUTOS Quick sales and prompt i 

F. L. POTTS,GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

>• |TO LET—Building with two stores, 37 
and 39 Dock street.—Apply 91 King RECENT TEST MADE.

A recent test of the ore from Do
minion No. 1 shafts .revealed high 
content of gold, copper, lead and sil
ver, the latter running as high as 
$125 to the ton. In the meantime, 
Mr. Greer states that negotiations 
for the sale of Dominion No. 1, and 
the Cobier-Sexton mine adjoining, 
have been entered Into with a New 
York company.

What action will be taken In this 
matter by the Hon. W. P. Jones, H. 
G. Noble and G. Arthur Gibson, joint 
owners with Mr. Greer, of Dominion 
No. 1, will largely be determined by 
the returns received from the trial 
carload of ore about to be mined and 
smelted.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925 COLLECTIONS FOR 

ORPHANS GENEROUS
Brass rails for the chancel steps in 

St. John’s (Stone) church, which have 
been placed by the children of the late 
George Andrew Emery as a memorial 
to their father, were dedicated at the 
evening service in the church last night 
by Rev. A. L. Fleming, the rector. 
One of the sons, Fred Emery, was pre
sent at the service. Mrs. G. A. Emery 
is at present visiting two of her sons 
and a daughter in the United States.

TRIBUTE IS PAID.
In referring to the memorial, Mr. 

Fleming said:
“The brass rail which has just been 

dedicated is amongst the most useful 
of the memorials recently presented to 
the church. It Is in memory of one 
who was a life-long member of this 
congregation.

“George Andrew Emery was born 10 
years before the creation of St. Mark’s 
parish. One who worked with him 
for half a century week by week stat
ed that Mr. Emery had two outstand
ing qualities—first, lie was a hard 
worker ; second he was an honest man. 
These words coming from one who not 
only knew him over a long period of 
time hut in the closest association, 
speak more eloquently than any words 
that I might say. Only let me add 
this: George Andrew Emery loved his 
church, this church.

THE Municipality of the City and “A short time before his death it 
1 ~ . , c , . r u i uirio was my privilege to bring lmn over, “fSaintJohn Invites bids, ^ hurcbh He was flighted

for $16,386.00-twenty years five P«|^.ith it> anxious especially to sit once
CJnt,t?X mXem,PV0noS’ Tr Voî more in his own pew, and talked of 
Municipality of the City and County of the ,t him to be there to 1.1s
Saint John, for Sewerage Construction, jng a&y.

“We are indebted to his children for 
this handsome and useful memorial 
erected to thè memory of their father, 
and I wish to record, on behalf of the 
corporation of the church and of my
self, our sincere thanks for their gen
erous gift.’*

Sore
and IRRITATED
Throats

OFFICES TO LET’•'or SALE—Touring car, starter, In 
good condition; good tires and sev

eral extras. Price $80.—Call 90 Winter 
street. 12—31

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2437.

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac- 

7—6—t.f.countant. Phone M. 3246.
FOR SALE—A Ford coupe, five months 

old, balloon tires, heater, electric 
wiper. Price $450. Terms.—United Gar- 

'age 90 Duke street, Phone 8323.

t FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Plumbing many gifts received.
Catholic Church Members Pre

sent Offerings—Cathedral 
Altar Fund $9,454.40

St. Mary’s -Sunday school held its 
White Gift service at the evening serv
ice in the church, and the gifts which 

bountiful supply of money and

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- 
ing, 18 Exmouth street.

TO LET—Large front furnished room, 
heated. Gentlemen. 9 Coburg.

12—29 1—6
—recei veimmediateand grateful re- 
lief from PERTUSSIN. Itnotonly 
soothes the tissues of the air pas
sages, but by loosening the sticky 
mucus, gives Nature an oppor
tunity to overcome the congestion 
and restore a normal condition.

PERTUSSIN is entirely free 
from “dope” (narcotics, chloro
form and all injurious drugs). It 
is pleasant to take and will not 
disturb digestion.

Known to physicians for more 
than 20 years and sold at your drug 
store—4 oz. bottle 60c, large bottle 
$1.50.

1—3FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

after thorough overhauling.
balance spread over 

ths.—Victory Garage, 92

Roofing
TO LET—Two ntce furnished 

rooms, 22 Charles street.—M. 4418-12.
12—29

house ware a
food, were placed on a table near the 
lectern. A large glistening cross of 
white was placed above the table. 
The church was very beautifully deco
rated, a number of the choir boys hav
ing aided the men of the congregation 
in this work. The service was con-

cost us 
One-tlilrd cash 
twelve mon
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 

Telephone 1401, In the Cathedral yesterday it was an
nounced that the collection on Christ
mas Day for the support of the orphans 
had amounted to $1,242.25. On the pre
vious Sunday the collection for the new 
altar fund was $601.90. The total for 
the latter fund now has reached $9,- 
454.40. It was begun In. last December 
and lias been taken up monthly, on the 
third Sunday.

As on Christmas Day there will be 
no abstinence from meat on next Fri
day, New Year’s Day, as it is a holy 
day of obligation falling on a Friday.

On next Thursday evening at 7.30 
o’clock there will be Rosary and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament and 
the act of consecration ordered by the 
Pope will be read.

In St. John the Baptist church the 
collection on Christmas for the Cath
olic orphans amounted to $435.48. The 
Christmas collection in Holy Trinity 
church for the orphans totalled $294.82 
No announcement had been made yes
terday of the amounts given in the col
lections in the other Catholic churches.

TO LET—Furnished room, heated. 36 
Horsfield street. 1—5FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 34 
King Square. ASSAULT CHARGE IS 

LAID AT SACKVILLE
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the “For 
ISale Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

1—4

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Oraege. Moncton Girl Is

Murdered in U. S.
MONCTON, Dec. 27—Friends in 

Moncton have received word of 
the murder in Leominster, Mass., 
of Miss Lena LeBlanc, aged 21, 
daughter of John LeBlanc, former
ly of Moncton. The lifeless body 
of Miss LeBlanc was found Dec. 19 
in the Leominster Park Lake, 
where it is supposed to have been 
thrown after the victim had been 
smothered to death.

The father of the murdered girl 
was formerly general organizing 
secretary of the L’Assompton So
ciety here. A man named Edward 
Rossean has been arrested on sus
picion.

l—l

TO LET—Furnished heated room. Phone 
W. 303-11. Tired Mothers

Gain Strength
SACKVILLE, Dec. 27—John Wil

liam Smith, of Moncton, who has re
cently been engaged in transfer of bag
gage at the local C. N. It. station, was 
before Magistrate Gass Saturday 
charged with assault upon an aged lady, 
Mrs. Ashel Lewis.

E. It. Richard appeared for the clerk 
of the peace and, after private hearing, 
the prisoner was remanded to Dorches
ter jail until Monday, Dec. 28, when 
Mrs. Lewis is expected to be well 
enough to give evidence.

12—30

FOR SALE—REAL ËSTATE TO LET—Furnished room, 216 Union.
1—1 kincj• -11.. T

FOR SALE—Two family house, free
hold. 225 Princess street. Lower flat 

would be suitable for a doctor’s office. 
—Phone 1817-41 Main. 32—31

TO LET—Nice heated room, $3.50.-115 
Leinster. 11—2

I
TO LET—Parlor bedroom, heated, new- 

Close to King Square.
3*2—31

k
3 2—31 ly furnished.

37 Leinster street. Phone 2395-13 ^dafe for * 
Every Cough

FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca
tion. Good rooming business. Could 

be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.

12—14—tf..
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Queen 

Square Apartments, 265 Charlotte St,
Phone 5236. w

f
FOR SALE—Houses.. fa^ms and lots.

See our list. If you wish to buy, sell, 
exchange or rent Real Estate consult 
ue.—W. E. A. Lawton. 309 .Prince Wil
liam street, Telephone Main 2333.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 34 Pad: 
dock. NOTICE!GO TO CONVENTION.

F. C. Owens, local sales superin
tendent for Harold F. Ritchie and 
Co., Ltd., of Toronto and F. J. Mac- 
Lean, Nova Scotia representative of 
the firm, left for Toronto yesterday 
to attend the firm’s convention. Misa 
Frances Owens accompanied her 
father and will visit her aunt, Mrs. 
F. J. Dearin, in Hamilton, Ont., dur
ing the Christmas holidays*.

12—29
wBOARDERS WANTED

1—3
TO LET—Furnished room, heated, with 

board.—Phone 8374. OVER 70 YEARS OF SUCCESS1—5FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f. ANKLE IS BROKEN.TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

1—2
early morning blaze.

An alarm was sent in about one 
o’clock tin’s morning from hox 74, and 
when the firemen arrived on the scene 
they found_ a chimney on fire at the 
Craigs Hospital, on the corner of Lein
ster and Pitt streets. A supply of 
coarse salt stopped the fire In the flues 
and no damage resulted.

CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

FOR SALE—GENERAL Robert O’Brien, a popular letter car
rier, met with a painful accident on 
Christmas afternoon. He was getting 
out of a street car at Gilbert’s Lane 
when he slipped and fell, breaking a 
bone in his ankle. He was taken to 
the General Public Hospital where his 
injury was attended to.

Parish of Simonds, in denominations 
of $500.00 each, dated 1st January, 
1926.

The highest or any bid not necessar
ily accepted.

Bids close at 12.00 o'clock noon, 30th 
December, 1925.

These bonds are bonds certified by 
Comptroller General of New Bruns
wick, and are tax exempt In New 
Brunswick.

Address bids in sealed envelopes, 
“BID FOR BONDS.”

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary, 

Saint John, New Brunswick

FOR SALK—Pair Alfred Johnson racing 
tubes, size 7V£.—Main 2225-31.

Ideal for Children12—29

Use the Want Ad. Way ROME, Dec. 28—A brief but violent 
earthquake shook Terni, 49 miles north
east of Rome, Sunday. There were no 
casualties nor damages reported.

FOR SALE—Overcoat, size 34. 
condition.—M. 3226.

Good
12—30 Semple Soap, Ol 

nedian Deoot: “t
ntment. Talcum free. Addreee Ca- 

Cnticmra. P. O. Bas *616. MealraaL"
FOR SALE—22 Radio set. price $20. - 

Telephone M. 2119. 32—29

W. T. Dewart to Head
Munsey Companies

—By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAS SNAPPY EXCUSES
JEFF THAT's"'"'\ / A-M- ? X

u*T 'M'.lfsx&j? I 
xt HAfa tetvruM-s; /fue <jot two s-
. a m" ON XT ! i / MUGS. ONE PM. XxA^ONHj/y o ANcTKe(t A-K

V THIS IS N'Y
I VMoP«4iejd,'Mua-

hence "A-M.

lL rx CAM IDCnTiFT t-w MUG '
Because my initials ah* 
on n. v
AUGUSTUS MUTT !

nouse couldn't J

/ / / ■ 7 fszs, AND 
This. is YOUR 
"THiCO MUG iM 

V The BcvJl s

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—William T. 
Dewart lias been elected president of 
the companies publishing the New 
Y’ork Sun and the Evening Telegram, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Frank A. Munsey.

Mr. Dcwart had been vice-president, 
treasurer and general manager of pub
lishing companies. His election to the 
presidency was in compliance with the 
expressed decision given by Mr. Mun
sey during the period immediately pre
ceding his death.

' f~/ Jeff l the shaming

MUG YOU GAVC Me J 
ts Gone ! >---------

’ d: x. MY// THAT WAS INDEED 
uf A NIFTY LHAV1N6 NU6 
/IJeff CAGE AXE FOR 
-I A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
A AST NIGHT* AND 
all 1 GAue Me POOR 

Fish was a worthless
TURKCSTaN cau THAT 

1 TOLD HIM Had 
mystic powers • Tee nee*.

12-80

Vocational EquipmentAND A
(even eiL)ve_vrj 7*/WHAT TN- ?

£Lël i
OotVfrf z

r r */ Vtl /WELL, MAY8® 
TWO Mice*
[ Took >t ! /

3///Mwee a. '
Mice took ? >A ,-Ax m

/ Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
der sir / gned, and marked on the envel- 

“Tenders for Vocational Equip-/ft! rr ope
ment,” will be received at the office of 
the Board of School Trustees of Saint 
John, 1 Hazcn avenue, up to 12 o’clock 
noon, on Wednesday, the 30th day of 
December inst., for the supply of 
equipment for the motor-mechanics and 
electrical shops of the Saint John Vo
cational School, as per specifications.

Specifications may be obtained at the 
above address.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

All prices to be f.o.b. the Saint John 
Vocational School.

A. Gordon Leavitt, Secretary, 
Vocational Committee of the City of 

Saint John.

WtP
4 ^'I

XP

: • If I
yir w.ra# 
Mi/C way

LONGSHOREMAN HURT.

'4k
R* Ul.«S3 ,1 fZ ^i. A ’longshoreman named Cook broke 

his ankle on Saturday while working 
on the C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Navigator at Long Wharf. Ilis foot 
became caught in a freight truck and 
he fell from the gangway leading from 
the steamer to the wharf, snapping a 
hone in the ankle. He was taken to 
the General Public Hospital where he 
was resting comfortably last night.
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SUSSEX-MONCTON BATTLE TONIGHT IS LIKELY TO BE THRILLER
................ ... ....................... ♦♦♦♦»♦«♦ ’ » r j „

OPENING GAME Gorman Leaves Tomorrow For New Years Day Meet at New burg
SOUTH SECTION

t

SILVER BURNS DEAD | BELGIAN WON
NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Silver Bums,] _MILAN, Dec. 28 ___

well known manager of boxers, died in1 yesterday for the bantamweight cha - 
New York yesterday, a few hours after pionship of Europe, the Belgian acUl e, 

of the former, title holder, defeated the Italian Ber- 
points. The light went flf-

will be run, so as no one will be 
exposed to the cold for any length 
of time. Ammunition and targets 
will be for sale on the grounds. 
The afternoon shoot will start at 
2 p.m. sharp. Some out-of-town 
shooters are expected to be on 
hand.

Trap Shooting Meet 
On New Year’s Day

In a bout hereFIST TIME ISAlong The Sport Trail Mike Doherty, manager
bantamweight champion, Eddie (Canu) nasconi,
nonball) Martin, had passed away, teen rounds. _________
Burns, only 30 years of age, had been orv-,DT. wtatTERSprominent in the metropolitan ring SEE OTHER SPORT MATTERS 
world for a dozen years. ON PAGE 7_________

on
Arrangements have been made 

to hold an all-day trapshooting 
tournament at Glen Falls, starting 
10.30 a. 
comers.
heated and short, snappy events

By JOHN J. DUNLOP
THIS BUSINESS of running amateur sport has developed so with n 
1 the last decade or so that over in England, the government is 

levying the income tax on an amateur football club and the English 
viewing It with alarm. Such headlines as State vs.

are quite common these days.

m.. This meet is open to all 
The dub House will be Use the Want Ad. Way 4

RACES TONIGHTLocals Preparing For 
Game Here New 

Year’s Night

sport writers are
Sport,” the “Peril of the Amateur Clubs"
What has happened In the widely reported case of the St. Albans 
F. C. is expected to be the experience of every amateur dub, this ex
pectation being based on ttie assumption that the authorities have 
suddenly discovered what they believe to be a fresh mine of wea t . 
It appears that £1,128 In Income tax was demanded from tho St. 
Albans F. C., an assessment spread over several years, and at the 
highest rate of the tax, exdudtng super-tax. The amount was so 

stagger that to pay it, in the opinion ot the dub offidals, meant the 
ruin of the organization. Says one writer: "There Is something re- 

the idea of amateur clubs, all the officials of which work

UNIQUECharlie Gorman Has 
Bad Cold But Ex
pects to Appear

The Romance About Which That Famous Dreamy 
Waltz Was Written

^ H0CKEY—■'*“ 6he is pla>"ed in the
southern section of the M. A. H. A. 

—starts on the 1925-26 run tonight at 
Moncton, when the Dairy Kings of 
Sussex, champions or near-champions 
of the Maritime Provinces for the last 
several years, tangle with the fast- 
moving gang playing under the colors

Their

A IT’S HERE!Today
LIARD ICE suitable for fast time will 
n give the local senior skaters a 
chance to show their wares tonight on 
fïTIton Belyea’s rink when the second 
pari of the program in aid of the 
Empty Stocking Fund will be run off, 
inducting the 440 yards and the three- 
mile event Interest in the meet has 
perked up wonderfully in view of Clas 
Thunburg’s remarkable time in the 
mUe exhibition he skated last week at 
Greenwich, Conn., which if correct, 
showed that the Finn skated the event 
in eight seconds under the world’s 
mark. The mark sort of stands as a 
challenge to the North American fliers 
and the boys are out to show that 
Saint John can breed them fast as well 
as Finland. There is no faster boy in 
the world over the 440 range 
Charlie Gorman and he is out this year 
to lower his own world’s mark.

HAS A COLD
The Canadian skating ace has been 

carrying a bad cold the last few days 
and the committee were not willing 
that he take any chances by appearing 
tonight. Gorman said this morning, 
however, that he would be on hand as 
he felt a little better today. It is barely 
possible, therefore, tonight that Charlie 
will skate in only the 440 yard event. 
In the three-mile event, the lap prize is 

turkey donated by George Kierstead, 
Main street, and some fast time is ex
pected with such boys as Snodgrass, 
Logan, Clement O’Connor, Sparks, F. 
Howard and others competing.

TO NEWBURGH
Gorman leaves tomorrow night for 

Newburgh to take part in a one-day 
mëéT there. Joe Moore will compete 
against him and probably Charlie Jew- 
traw. “I do not expect to stay over in ! 
New York for the Madison Square 
Garden race and will probably be back 
home about the third or fourth of 
January,” Gorman said this morning. 
Commenting on Thunburg’s time in the 
mile, Gorman said he would not he 
surprised that it was correct. “He is a 
strong, sturdy skater and we’ll have 
our hands full keeping that title on 
this side of the water,” Charlie says.

ii Î -V«K Â vpugnant In .
for nothing, and not a player of which receives the value of a bean 
from the funds, being squeezed for the purpose of providing national 
revenue. The State does little or nothing for sport, or for the provision 
of facilities, but now steps in and claims a large share of income de
rived from gate money. There is at present one way in which clubs 
can protect themselves. They can form themselves into limited liability 
companies, and all that the State can do then is to assess net profits.”

—the Romance 
of Romances

fcof the Moncton Atlantics. 
strength sapped through the going 
away of nearly an entire team, Sussex 
faces a stiff proposition this year 
against the experienced bunch at the 
railway city and the greatly strength
ened Saint John team, the other sex
tette in the section. Any team that 
can lose such men as Jack LeClair, 
George LeClair, Joe Lamb, Fred Reid, 
Frank Hunter and others without feel
ing the effects, is a miracle team, and 
Manager Harold Radcliffe and his boys 
are banking on no miracles tonight. “It 
is going to be straight, hard hockey, 
right from the start,” they say, “and If 
we lose, we lose. But we’ll go down 
fighting.’’ That’s the spirit Sussex is 
tackling its hockey this year. It is 
composed mostly of youngsters built 
around such sterling players as Harold 
and Percy Radcliffe. Roach, Lee Fitch 
or Darrell Ernest are trying out for 

•V goal, and Johnny Friars Is teaming up 
f with Percy Radcliffe on the defence. 

Manager Harold will play centre with 
such boys as Earl Frier, Norman Lutz, 
Carl Brooks, Melbourne Radcliffe, 
Hazen Matthews, Earl Friars, Doug. 
Prescott and others to help him.

Opposed to them will be such experi
enced boys as Lane, Cole, Wall, Wilson, 
Bastarache and MacDonald. Sussex 

did have apy easy time with this 
and it looks like a merry battle.

ZJ

l1 THE gloriously intoxicating 
1 love story of The Merry 

Widow and her Prince Charm- J|. 
ing, is revealed at last in a pic- 4 
tore production which will take f . 
your breath away 1 ï

-'"i, *,
«TUIICKEY WALKER Loses Toe Nail In Operation" says 

1V1 a headline. That’s the one Mickey stubbed wandering 
about in the Cape Breton woods for two nights all alone.

fll

1J- 'He thought he was still in the 
cave-man age but she taught 
him a thing or two. A thrill
ing comedy drama with a great 
cast including.

CIX YEARS after the Jack Johnsons and Big Berthas are hushed 
° over the fields of France and Handers finds the French and 
Germans planning a big sport meet next summer in Germany along 
with the Swedes. We notice they left the Finns out so there would be 
a few medals to pass around to the boys. However, it is a welcome 
sign indeed for international peace and goodwill when the bitter and 
deadly enemies of Just a short six years ago are ready to bury the 

the athletic field. Here’s hoping it may bear fruit. The other

mThousands of players ! 
Scenes of wild revelry in 
iilzht-thne Vienna! Ten
der, throbbing romance — 
macLap adventure — un- 
believccbU beauty!

than

PAT O’MALLEY, WANDA HAWLEY, 
and WALLACE BERRY * „ <:

past on
day we carried a note on the revival of sport in Germany and that 
it is real is shown by the list of track meets that have been arranged 
for next summer, wholly apart from other branches of sport Following 
the big track meet in Germany, the German, French and Swiss athletes 
will stage another big meet in Switzerland. Germany is pleased to note 
that an agreement has been signed between the athletic officials of the 
two countries, but they are careful to point out that the reconciliation 
between the countries is athletic and not political. Newspapers add, 
however, that competition in sports will break down political barriers
and make the road toward peace easier for all.

* * * * »

Truly this is a new type of 
picture—brilliant, colorful, dash
ing, even daring. It takes you^ 
into the heart of that quaint - 
Balkan country from which we 
get so many romances and 
charming melodies*a

e !s:never 
crew,
The Moncton boys played good hockey 
on long trips to Bathurst and Frederic
ton and should be even better for to
night’s game.

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT HERE 
Elaborate preparations for the league 

opening here on New Year’s night

FHiEHBEs trojans victors
will journey up to Sussex on Wednes- __ __ __
day night and play their first game of A17FD TUC V M P I 
the season in the Kings county town, y y Jjf\ 1 flu 1 • 111* v* 1» 
Sussex, thus, will only have a night s 
rest from the Moncton game, while 
Saint John will be fresh and kicking.
The locals have never beaten Sussex 
yet on their home iee and they have 
strong hopes of being able to turn the 

^à, tide on Wednesday night. But they 
ate most anxious to beat the Moncton 
outfit here on their home ice and show 
Saint John fans that they have the 
goods this year. They want to give 
Saint John a winning team, as they 
realize the fans will not turn out to 

loser and for that reason 
to give their best on 

The Saint

; : V
V jMÜRRÆFrom 

Saturday 
Evening 
Post Story 
“On the 
Shelf.”

CKATERS are urged to take to heart the advice about 
° registering for the various skating meets. Boys under 14 
are registered with the skating association free of charge and 
they'll save themselves trouble fay attending to this at once.

as theVJidow V

SJ0HN GILBERT -

Also PATHE REVIEW and “THE PACEMAKERS”School, winning 49 to 20 after a well- 
contested game.

The line-up:
• Trojans.

as the Prince wt□Y.M.C.I. irt□Forwards.*Plumpton (16)
Lee (1) .........
Wilson (12 ...

McCrossln (3) 
.. Johnson (2) “LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD”

Added Special—Friday and Saturday Matinees1 5*0*
Maritime Champions Continue 

Unbroken March Toward 
City Title

Centre.
Malcolm (31) Potter (12) LONGHRAN WON vGuards.

OPERA HOUSEDobblesteln (6) 
. . O’Connor (1) 
.. McGraw (4)

Kerr (4) ........................
McGowan ..........................
Hollies (3) ........................

Ronald Shaw refereed. 
Saint John H. S.

The Trojans defeated the Y. M. C. I. 
basketball team on the Institute floor 

Saturday evening In a regular City 
League game. The score was 67 to 2S. 
The play was fast, the winners putting 
tip a strong game most of the way, al
though their form was ragged at times, 
due to frequent changes In the line-up 
to try out substitute players.

Two Nights, January 4-5Philadelphian Hands Panama 
Fighter Artistic Lacing Over 

10 Rounds
St. Vincents. ACADIA COLLEGE 

Players Present 
Famous Play 

“THE GOOSE HANGS 
HIGH”________

toForwards.
Rivers (18 .... 
Whittaker (2) 
Patterson (20)

.... Kirk (7) 
Chandler (10)support a 

they are going 
New Year’s night here.
John Fusiliers band wiU be in attend
ance and the game will start at eight 
o'clock, to allow the fans to take in 
other New Year’s night celebrations. 
The locals will hold their final practice 
tonight, following which the team will 
be picked. ______

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 28.—King 
Solomon’s Christmas was completely 
ruined Tjy Tommy Loughran, of this 
city. The Panama heavyweight took an 
artistic beating from the South Phila
delphian Christmas before seven thou
sand persons at the Arena. Loughran 

every one of ten rounds and stag
gered Solomon in the second round. An 
old cut on Solomon’s chin was also 
opened early in the bout. It was a 
bloody fight and Loughran’s head was 
also bloodstained at the finish as a., 
result of the two fighters coming to- j 
gether in a clinch.

Solomon weighed 190% and Lough
ran 174%. They were matched for 
Sliibe Park early in the fall, ' but the 
Panama fighter injured his hand and 
could not go through with the bout. 
If~was announced that Loughran will 

has been postponed from this evening nmït~ Ad Stone, Paterson lightweight,
here January 18.

Centre.
Coughlf&i (3)Stratton (14)

Guards.
Seat sale and exchange opensINTERMEDIATE SECTION.

In the intermediate section the Y-Nots 
defeated St. Peters, 81 to 16. The first 
period was close ending with a 12 all 

but the winners had all the bet-

Brown ...........................
Regan ........... ...............
Petrie ...........................

Ray Boyce refereed. 
St Peters.

. Kennedy 

. ■. Sokash 
Fitzgerald

Dec. 31st. 50c and 75c. Fro« HENR'fr~W. SAVAGE'S* 
stage success by FRANZ LEHAR, j 
VICTOR LEON and LEO STEIN 1 
Screen adaptation and scenario by 
ERICH VON STROHEIM and 

BENJAMIN GLAZER

thwonY-Nots.score
ter of the second half.

Saint John High School 
strength against St. Vincent’s High

/ A pForwards.showed A GREAT 
ATTRACTION ! 
Don’t Miss It !

McManus (1) 
O’Toole (2) .

Murray (12) 
Turner (16) -OPtRA H0USE-IS DISQUALIFIED MON.

TUE.
WED.

gig
j ICentre.

lug the backhand blow. Repeated 
warnings by the referee prior to the 
disqualification were ignored by 
Wells in spite of the fact that news- 

at the ringside conceded

Maxwell (12) Stewart (2)

M#(When Father and Son are Rivals For the Love of the Same 
Girl, Then Drama Begins to Hum_______ ____

Guards.
Bermondsey Billy Wells Lost 

Bout to Dudley When 
Leading

Stevens . 
McManus

Sinclair (2) 
.. Wark (1)

papermen 
him an advantage on points.

jimmy Sakamolo, of Japan, scored 
a technical knockout out of Billy 
Wiley, of New York, in the eighth 
round of another ten round match, 
the referee stopping the bout after 
Wiley had been floored.

WEEK LATER. Ml r WIFE
pAJSD I"II ffrom the Jlovel by- Æ

HARRIET BEBCHeR STOWB

PICTU
University night _at the Y. M. C. I.,

L NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Billy Wells, 
«yf England, was disqualified In the 
seventh round of a ten round welter
weight match here last night against 

Dudley, of California, for us-

pe,until next Monday evening.

ENTRANCING MUSIC SETTING 
By Orchestra and Organ

Harry
IRlDtfS

RICH

H UNITY 1 
GORDON

vnthlRENE RICH120
* TTiiSmcfUieScwcn Directed by-Millard Webb

6A Suit 
Value 

You Can’t 
Equal

CONTINUING WITH THE EVER POPULAR

_____________ HERE ALL THIS WEEK____________
PLEASE NOTE HOURS 

Screening at 7.15. Kiddies at 8.30.
Popular Prices—Mat. 10-15-25-35; Eve., 15-25-35.I

BAND TONIGHTf SWinter weight Serge of pur
est and strongest wool—guar- 

rft anteed against sun, sea and air 
—tailored to order, $28.

| Carieton Open-Air Rink
•/A ')—- C--N

l frs'I A1 A
BAND and RACES TONIGHT ^ _

Programme: 2 bands; 2 heats, 440 yards; 2 bands; ■ _WÀ 
■ final. 440 yards; 2 bands; three mile; four bands. ■ if^T/

Don’t forget this is for the Empty Stocking Fund.

We need your support.

■ T■
-ne Music is Wonderful—Ice Perfect.

Y Admission, 25c.—Children, afternoons, 15c.
j Have a Skating Party at the Arena Tonight.
This Rink is Noted for Good Skaters. Speed Skating After Band. 

Ladies' and Gents’ Skates to Hire. ’Phone Arena M. 5067.
Girls 1 Miss Saint John and the Princess for 1926 to Be Chosen Soon. 

Hold New Year’s Night Open for Hockey—Moncton vs. Saint John at 8 P. M.

Every man needs a new Serge 
Suit more this time of year than 

other time. ■
■any ■

12-29 ■■
*I

TRIPLE C TAILi 3 DYE TO HOSPITAL
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Open Tonight, But Not Tomorrow Night
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 28—“Babe” 

Dye, captain of St. Patrick’s hockey 
taken to a local hospital 

after the game on Saturday night, and 
operated on for an

which has troubled him since the 
at Ottawa, last Wednesday,

team, was

Two Big fca’urs-GAIETY-Mon, and Tupsinfection of the
ear, 
game
where he received a blow on the side 
of the head. He should not have play
ed Saturday night, but refused to stay 
out of the game. It could not be learn
ed when Dye will be able to leave the 
hospital.

A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 

Left Over
OUR GANG

IN
“JUBILO JR.”

The Gang at Their Best

BUCK JONES in 
“DURAND OF THE BAD 

LANDS”
It’s Jones’ BestHERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte SI.

f?i
/

i

L

POOR DOCUMENT

IF It’s -a Question of Entertainment THERE’S no Question About IT

“The Iron Horse’5
FOX’S SMASHING STUPENDOUS SENSATION

Three Years in The Making—and The Result is The Most Thrilling Drama of 
Love and Adventure Ever Filmed

AT THE

PALACE-TONIGHT and TUESDAY

IMPORTANT:
4 Shows As Usual. 
Ordinary Price Scale, 
No Preliminary Reels.

•1

Queen Square
TWO DAYS ONLY! iV

yv» Monday and Tuesday
f A fy SWlA fSBW&t No play ever swayed

the emotions as did “East 
1 * Lynne.” Your fathers
i ( A ___ , and mothers cried time

J/t WP.LIAM FOX? and again over it. Drama,
_ msmrs Pathos, Humor, superbly

' V" blended into a whole, cre
ated a great masterpiece 
that has lived for half a 
century, and is still a fa
vorite.EAST

Monday and Tuesday 
Only

3 TIMES DAILY 
2:30, 7, 8.45BNNE

y REELS SPECIAL 9 „
With Edmund Lowe, Alma Rubens, Lou Tellegen, Marjorie 
Daw, Frank Keenan, BeUe Bennett, Paul Panzer, Lydia 

Knott, Leslie Fenton, Eric Mayne, Martha Mattox, 
Harry Seymour.

From the Novel and Play by Mrs. Henry Wood.

No Advance in Prices.
Aft. 10c, 15c. Night 25c.

ANNOUNCEMENT—

The spectacular and interesting Film showing the mar
velous feats performed by

The Fordson Snow Motor
will 'be shown at each performance In the Unique Theatre

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

This wonderful film clearly depicts the ‘lLast link in the 
chain of Transportation.” It travels over steep grades, deep 
snow, “on the top of the snow."
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They work
naftna%
and loi__i
no hajhit>

o
Ihqrwoik 
naturally* 
and form 
no habita

Theyivod$
1131111311/
and form 
noiabiw

14 Tor toe.
5> for SLÔO

REXALL ORDERLIES
•----- A Safe Laxative

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
7Xe- ]Viq SMre

100 KING STREET

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 28.CITY SURVEY IS 
TO FORE AGAIN Alumo Skates

A.M. P,M.
10.32 High Tide ,,..10.68 
4.27 Low Tide 
8.02 Sun Sets

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises,

4.52
4.50

STHTME •the fine steel runner and 
one

An entirely new type of skati 
aluminum body are inseparably moulded together in 
operation—no rivets~or joints to collect rust, loosen or come

Lighter,
Stronger,

Faster!
RECEIVED GIFTS 

The permanent men of No. 6 fire 
station thank Chief Vaughan for a gift 
of neckties and Thomas McMenamin, 
E. J. Waring and Harold Mayes for 
cigars at Christmas.

Geo. Robbins and Leo Ruba 
in Court on Two Com

plaints

Bill for $450 Starts Discus
sion at City Hall 

Meriting
apart, as 
the cross 
section il
lustrât i o n 
shows.

Alumos are 
guaranteed 

forever 
against 

breakage.

Both the polished and satin finishes are the natural 
aluminum which can never rust, or tarnish or wear off. 

Made in Racing, Hockey and Arena Models for men and
jt

L

John McGuire and Harry Seeley 
Give, Evidence of Hold-up 

With Gun

(Council Wants More Informa
tion—Opinion Presented on 

- Exemption Matter

WORK IS BEGUN 
The contractors for the r4>airs to the 

Carleton city hall, Stackhouse Brothers, 
started work this morning. It had been 
Intended to make a start on Saturday 
but the snow storm prevented. vGeorge Robbins, 27, said to be of the 

U. S. A., and Leo Ruba, 27, of Russia, 
arrested on suspicion of having acted 
together In robbing John McGuire and 
Harry Seeley of $1.25 and between $5 
and $6 respectively, were given part of 
their preliminary hearing in the police 
court this morning.

TELLS OF HOLD-UP.
John McGulrFyif 6 Spar Cove road, 

was called to the stand and said that 
he had been going home from his work 
about 2.20 a. m. on Christmas Day 
and had been stopped by two men, a

TRivrnm DccunrHO short one and a taller one. The short
INTERIM RECEIVER man told him to put his hands up and

N. Grobstein was appointed interim flashed a gun, which he stuck into 
receiver for Amdur’s Ltd. at a hearing McGuire’s ribs. The tall one went 
this morning before the registrar of through his pockets and took his 
the bankruptcy court. In connection raoney> amounting to about $1.25. Then 
with this case it was said an offer jeft him
would be made just as soon as stock The shorter man, who wore a dark 
lias been taken. coat, spoke with a foreign accent. The

witness said that the accused were, to 
the best of his belief, the men who 
held him up.

Rubâ said that he was in a res
taurant at the time the alleged rob
bery was committed.

H. SEELEY’S STORY.
Harry Seeley said that he was a 

student at Mount Allison College, home 
on his holidays, and had been going 
home along Main street about 2.30 
Christmas morning, and had been 
stopped by two men, one tall and wear
ing a light coat, and the shorter one 
in a dark overcoat.
Douglas avenue was where the alleged 
hold-up took place, in front of the 
Palace Theatre. The shorter man, 
who spoke with a decidedly foreign ac
cent, asked him if he had any money. 
The witness replied that he had one or 
two bills in his pocket, and the man 
pulled a gun, which he pointed at 
Seeley’s stomach and told him to give 
the bills to the taller man, which he 
did. They amounted to between $5 
and $6. The shorter of the pair stood 
about two feet away from the witness, 
and the gun which he held the witness 
noticed to be rusted.

Sergt. Sullivan produced a revolver 
which the witness believed he could 
identify as that which had been used 
on him. The prisoners were brought 
forward wearing their coats and caps, 
and Mr. Seeley said that in liis 
opinion they were the two men who 
had held him up.

The ease was postponed until 2.30 
p. m. on Thursday for further evidence.

A bill for $450 on the recent city 
survey was the cause of some discus
sion at City Hall this morning at a 
meeting of the Common Council in 
committee of the whole. It was de
cided to defer action until further in
formation had been received.

The city engineer, G. G. Hare, re
ported that there had been expended 
on the survey to date $40,035.24, and 
the contractor, G. G. Murdoch, had 
received on account $39,585.24, leaving 
a balance of $450 due.

WAN IS (INFORMATION.

IXLATE AGAIN
The Boston train was nearly an hour 

late in arriving today. Because of the 
new week-end winter arrangements 
there was no Montreal train at mid
day today.

women.
$6.00Satin Finish 

Polished .. 7.00

McAVITYS rs. )
_______ - -_________ -”T—■ / J

VOTERS' LISTS.
The revisors for the four parishes 

in the County of Saint John have 
completed their duties and the list ot 
voters will be filed with the sheriff 
today. This year the list has been 
multigraphed in the office of the coun
ty secretary and then bound.

J
11-17 

King Street

Commissioner Frink said he would 
like more information before action 

.was taken. He would like to know 
how much work had been done and 
how much had been handed over to 

He called in E. M.

oo
the assessors.
Olive, chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, who said that 64 sheets had 
been delivered, and he understood there 
would be 87 sheets of the complete Warm UnderwearGOING TO HAWAII

Hon. Arthur R. Gould and Dr. Sher
man W. Boone, of Persque Isle, Me., 
are contemplating a trip of about two 
months to Hawaii, starting in Febru- 

Mr. Gould visited there a year

survey.
The order-in-council under which the 

work was proceeding was read by the 
Common Clerk. This was passed on 
January 2, 1924, and provided that, 
for an amount not to exceeed $8,700, 
in addition to the $33,000 which had 
already been paid, the work was to be 
completed on or before December 31, 
1925.

/

for Winter Daysary.
ago, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. G. 
E. Bartlett, of Fort Fairfield. Dr. Boone 
is a native of York county, N. B.

©
I T

iDEATH OF CHILD.
Much sympathy is felt in the com

munity of Reeds Point, Kings county, 
because of the sudden death of Arthur 
William Stewart, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Stewart, which took place 
on Monday, Dec. 21. The funeral was 
held at the parish church, Kingston, on 
Tuesday afternoon.

JHE COLD DAYS OF WINTER—and par-
COMMENT IS MADE. ticularly the days of the Great Skating 

Meet soon coming—demand Warm All Wool 
Underwear such a;

mCommissioner Bullock said this sur
vey matter was becoming somewhat of 
a burlesque, 
somethi/ig definite as to when it would 
be completed. There was no infor
mation in the report of the engineer, 
and he thought that Mr. Murdoch 
should he asked to appear before the 
committee.
** Commissioner Wigmorc said the or- 
der-in-councii called for the completion 
of the work in December of this year 
and provided for payment to Mr. 
Murdoch of an amount not to exceed 
$41,700. Of this amount there had been 
already paid $39,585.24.

Commissioner Harding moved the 
matter lie on the table until fuller in
formation had been secured, 
passed.

J ust beyond /and it was time there was

TURNBULL'S CEETEE full fashioned Com
binations, made from the finest quality pure 
Australian wool. All wearing parts strong
ly reinforced. Guaranteed Unshrinkable. 
In medium weights 
Heavy weights ..

V

WAS 80 YEARS OLD
The death of Thomas Rolston, 53 

Broadview avenue, took place late on 
Saturday night at the age of 80 years. 
He was a life long resident of this 
city. He leaves no immediate family. 
The funeral will be held Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 from Brenan’s undertaking 
parlors, Main street.

$6.00 a Suit 
$9.00 a Suit

CEETEE SHIRTS and DRAWERS... $4.7£ to $5.00 a Garment

$3.25 to $6.00 a SuitSTANFIELD’S'UNDERWEAR

Many other dependable makes await you in our

This TO HAVE MOCK TRIAL
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Y. M. H. A. yesterday afternoon with 
A. Ralph Isaacs in tfce chair, a com- 
mîltëë was appointed to make arrange
ments for a mock trial to be held in the 

future. Another committee was 
named to take charge of arrangements 
for the annual ball to be held in Janu
ary.

EXEMPTION MATTER.
Commissioner Frink reported that lie 

referred the application of S. J. Holder 
for tax exemption to the City Solici
tor, and that official had advised that 
the City Council must satisfy itself 
that this was a new industry before 
exemption could be granted under the 
act, and if exemption was granted it 
might be questioned by any citizen. 
The letter was ordered filed.

The city comptroller was authorized 
to make the following payments until 
the 1925 assessment was made up: 
Fire department, $8,000; police depart
ment, $8,000; streets, $20,000; sewers, 
$3,000; ferries, $10,000; lights, $4,000; 
hydrants, $1,500; school trustees, 1-12 
of the assessment for 1925; general 
public hospital, 1-12 of 90 per cent, of 
the 1925 assessment.

Men’s Shop, Street Floor
near

»

WM. CRAWFORD DIES 
AT GREAT AGE OF 93

GETTING AUTO PLATES.
A start has been made on the deliv

ery of 1926 automobile license plates, 
it was said this morning by the in
spector of taxation, G. L. Ingraham. 
He said that numerous applications 

being received, the larger num
ber being for renewals of 1925 licenses, 
but there were a few applications for 
new licenses.

For Many • Years Successful in 
Sewing Machine and Music 

Business

3were

DECEMBER BUTTERFLY.
J. H. Smith at the Courtenay Bay 

works made an unusual find yesterday 
when he discovered a large brown but
terfly in the 
Christina Smith brought her deluded 
friend to The Times Office this morn
ing, and in spite of its warm flannel 
blanket and cardboard bix, it seemed 
to be beginning 
weather is most enjoyable whèn lost 
ill a boiler house.

The death of William Crawford oc
curred early this morning at the home 
of his brother, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, 
34 Sydney street, and was learned of 
with regret by a large number of citi
zens.
reached his 93rd birthday on January 
1, 1926.

Some 10 years ago he retired from 
business and for the last three years 
had been confined to the house, but 
it was only within the last few weeks 
that he began to show the effects of 
his advanced age. For the greater 
part of his life he was engaged in the 
sewing machine and musical instru
ment business and was highly success
ful in that line.

He is survived by his brother, with 
whom he made his home; one sister, 
Miss Mary Crawford of this city, and 
several nieces and nephews. The fu
neral arrangements will be announced 
later.

TWO CITY MATTERS 
BEFORE UTILITIES

Littleboiler house.
Mr. Crawford would have

to realize that zeroWest End Street Railway Serv
ice South of Saint John 

Street is One
WM. SHEPHERD, SR., DEAD.

After a lingering illness, the death 
of William Shephard, Sr., occurred 
this morning at 6.30 o’clock at 33 
Union street, West Saint John, in his 
78th year. He had been a lifelong 
resident of Musquash, but for the last 

so had been residing with his

The December meeting of the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
will be held tomorrow at the govern
ment rooms, Prince William street.

Two city matters are to come before 
the board, an application of residents 
of West Saint John for a street cat 
service in the section lying south of 
Saint John street and an application 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
for A manufacturer's rate on water sim.- 
plied them by the City of Saint Jonn 
and an order for a refund of $11,000, 
which they claim to have been paid 
to the city in excess of what should 
have been paid.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
year or
son, James E. Shephard. He is sur
vived by six sons, John, Millidge Ave. ; 
Alfred, Prince of Wales; William, 
Fairviile; Andrew and James, West 
Saint John and Herbert, Musquash; 
and one daughter, Mrs. Frank M. 
Parks, West Saint John. Mrs. Shep
hard died five years ago. The body 
will be taken on Tuesday morning to 
Musquash for interment there.

KING STREET <OAK HALL

LANDS HERE AFTER 
HIS 60TH VOYAGE oo

MONCTON RATES Montrose Has Veteran Traveler 
—Mrs. S. P. Gerow Among 

Passengers

RADIO FANS DISAPPOINTEDThere will be an application from
the City of Moncton for .consideration Radio enthusiasts hoping to hear 
of rates for electricity and gas in that Christmas music, particularly those to 
city. The application will be presented j whom Santa Claus brought new sets, 
by A. A. Allen, it. C., city solicitor for | were disappointed last night not to cn-
Moncton. In this case the board will, joy satisfactory reception. Although veteran traveler, Harry Davis, of
hçar the application and set a time for the night was clear and crisp many of Montreal, said this morning that he 
the taking of evidence. the sets, including some specially pow- j,ad just completed his 60th voyage

erful ones, were unable to bring in the across the Atlantic, 
few signals that existed in the air. y, e. Shepherd, of Montreal, Cana- 
However in the afternoon some excel- dian manager for the Thomas Skinner 
lent Christmas music was caught from Publishing Co. of London, Eng. re
strong metropolitan stations but turned after a business trip, 
strangely enough with nightfall atmos- Another passenger was Miss Jean 
pheric conditions changed. After mid- Cummings who is on her way to Seattle 
night a few sets picked up Florida and from Scofland where she will become 
Cuba, in both of whicli places jazz tlie bride of George Chalmers. He will 
bands were going merrily although it : meet her at Vancouver. She is making 
was several hours earlier than Saint 
John time.

IDry Cleaned 
Half Price 

This Week

1

Excellent Music
In Central Church rri 1©u■CE

lThe special music rendered in Cen
tral Baptist church yesterday was said 
to be the finest effort yet put forth by 
Miss Beryl Blanch, director, and her 
choir. The numbers included two pro
cessional selections, morning and 
jng—“O Come All Ye Faithful,” and 
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing;” two 
old English carols ; Barnby’s “Cradle 
Song” by Mrs. G. M. McKeii; Dress- 
ler’s “Glory to God in The Highest’’ 
by C. Paradis of Quebec; a trio com
posed of Mrs. Hugh S. Gregory, Miss 
Marion T. Miles and Mr. Paradis 
“Hark What Mean Those Holy Voices” 
by Adams. The choral numbers were 
Handel’s “And the Glory of the Lord,” 
Tschaikowsky’s “Cherubic Hymn,” the 
“Hallelujah Chorus by Handel and 
violin and organ prelude “Jesu Bam
bino” and as an offoratory “A Pas
toral Symphony” by Miss Blanch and 
Bruce E. Holder. The congregational 
singing was appropriate to the sea- 

Rev. James Dunlop’s evening 
monette was a poetic reference to “The 
Child and the Song.”

M
-I

\/
the long journey accompanied by her 
little nephew, Leslie Smart.

Miss Dorothy M. Cook, daughter of 
George Cook of Montreal, who has been 
visiting her sister, the Countess of 
Minto, returned on the liner.

Mrs. Stephen Gerow, whose husband 
is a former Saint John boy, now re
siding in New York, also arrived this 
morning. Mr. Gerow came to Saint 
John from New York this afternoon.

X)even-

TilJ. S. EAGLES DIES Ü

Taking part in a nation-wide movement to provide school 
children with purified and refreshed outer clothing before the 
holidays are over, the New System Laundry offers to Dry Clean 
them this week at half price. Those who are financially under
privileged obtain this germ and dirt removing service free.

Phone this week for driver to call.

Passes Away After Short Illness 
of Pneumonia, inJHst 

Year
MASS MEETING NEW YEARS.

On Friday morning, New Year's 
Day, the Baptist Sunday schools of 
the city will hold their annual mass 
meeting in the Victoria street church. 
Usually a large representation of the 
membership of each school takes part 
in this city-wide get-together. One of 
the features is the presentation of a 
banner to the school having had the 
best average attendance during the 

The present holder of this

The death of John S. Eagles oc
curred at the General Public Hospital 
this morning at 12.30 o’clock after a 
short illness of pneumonia. Besides 
his father, John B. Eagles, he is 
vived by two daughters, Mrs. W. G.
Stears, of this city, and Miss Beatrice 
C., at home, and one son, John W.
A sister, Mrs. H. Sullivan, and a 
grandchild also survive.

DruTT nc wmvrHFSTFR The funeral wm be held on Wed-POULOS-WINCHE5 LEK. nesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
The Mission Church of St. John the residence of his son-in-law, W. G.

Baptist, Paradise row, on Saturday Stears, 125 Paradise Row. Mr. Eagles
afternoon at 4.30, Miss Jennie Win- was a lifelong resident of this city, and
Chester and John Poulos, both of this active in business circles, and his sud- yesterday that transportation facilities
city, were united in marriage by Rev. den death in liis 61st year is a shock cncc of junior scholars at the victoria CouDons given with Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, Tobaccos, Accessories, Kodaks, Waterman,
J. V. Young. They will reside in this to a wide circle of friends and rcla- ence of junior scohlars at the Victoria Eversharp Pencils, Moira Box Chocolates, Magazine subscriptions,

New System Laundrysur-

is arson. 89 CHARLOTTE STREET AND LANSDOWNE AVENUE

year.
award is the East Saint John School 
which captured Lhe banner the first , 

of its instiution. Announcement!! I 
made in several of the schools I

X-Go to LOUIS GREEN S for SMOKERS’ GIFTSyear
were

-J
4f
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Cross-section of an Alumo Skate, 
showing the patented construction.

Overshoes r

Like early winter snowstorms. Overshoes are 
here today and awajr tomorrow. Better come 
and get your; NOW!

Here, awaiting you, are Overshoes to fit 
particular type of shoe—Overshoes byyour

Canada's foremost makers, including the new 
“Adjusto’" with two buckles and two strap 
quickly adjustable to ankles of any size. All
sizes.

Men’s Shoe Shop, Street Floor

Local News

I

Here’s Knowing
That you’ll have the most enjoy

able time ever.
I,

l W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85 Princess St.

t

I

For the

After Christmas Clean-Up
BissellsUse

the

It is so much easier than cither broom or brush. The 
fine dust which, with the old-fashioned way, would 
fill the air, soiling your clothes, face, hands, furniture, 
upholstery and woodwork, goes where it ought to go, 
—into the Bissells Sweeper.

The Bissells Sweeper runs lightly, smoothly over 
your rugs and hardwood floors, leaving them clean and 
presentable.

The Bissells Sweeper you want, at the price you 
want to pay, awaits you in our

STREET FLOORHOUSEHOLD DEFT.

H. THORNE $ CO. LTD.W.
Open Saturdays 
until 10 p. m.

Store Hours 
8J0 to 6

Correct Furnishings
For Men

Bay His Xmas Gift Here
end have him satisfied.

FANCY MUFFLERSFANCY HOSIERY 

A wonderful display of Neckwear.

60o., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 

ARROW BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, $2.50 and $3.00. 

FANCY SWEATERS UMBRELLAS

F. S. Thomas Limited
<

539 to 545 Main St.OPEN EVENINGS. V

I
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